
‘Definite’ Eeieral Action Is Forecast as Telephone Strike Threatens to Spread
/' y.\

WA8HÎNOTOK. NoV. 2 3 -t fV - , 
mushrooming I

----j of women telephone operator»
would spree a to New York City arose 
today as a forecast of “definite" 

nt action was heard in
rtfJ  *>• . "iVi ■
Mayer, attorney for the 

of Ion« lines telephone 
workers, said the union Is consider
ing cal Un« out its girl operators in

New York as a sympathy gesture to 
Ohio workers, who started the strike 
over expenses bonuses paid to work
ers imported Into Dayton.

It already has spread to Washing
ton and war-busy Detroit.

Almost simultaneously Miss Jean
ette Reedy, vice president of the 
striking Ohio federation of tele
phone workers, was disclosed to have 
wired union associates from Wash-

ington that prospects for settling 
tile dispute today were good.

A spokesman for Eoonomic Stabi
lization Director Vinson predicted 
the action here wlthdut hinting 
what It might be. Vinson, however, 
usually routes unsolved labor dis
putes to the White Hour«. Only 
President Roosevelt can order gov
ernment seizure.

A settlement, of course, would I

forestall federal action.
A. J. Krug, war production chair

man, today was reported closeted 
with army officials. The army pre
sumably would take over the struck 
exchanges in the event of a seizure 
order. Krug's activity in the strike 
stems from the office of war utili
ties, a WPB branch which he for
merly headed. H Is charged with 
maintenance of war essential utlll-

ties.
In Washington, hub of United, 

Nations communication links, com
pany officials said Its long distance 
switchboards were “about two- 
thirds” covered. A spokesman said 
“a lot of operators arc going 
through" picket lines which were 
established early today.

The strike every where was orderly.! 
It  had little effect on the public I

generally, because most cities. af<; 
fected have automatic dial systems.; 
These do not require operators.

Tlie Washington and Detroit 
st rtfccs began formally at t  a. m.

The war labor board, after wrest-1 
ling with the Ohio dispute through
out Wednesday, deferred its "or else' 
action— the possibility of the govern-' 
ment taking over—¿inti) today. I t 1 
announced last night it would referi

the case to Economic Stabilization 
Director Pred M. Vinson an action 
which normally precedes actual pre
sentation to President Roosevelt.

The war production board, the 
war department and other agencies 
interested themselves In the cuse but 
their officials declined to say wheth
er they were taking any active part.

strike

Telephone operators in Washlng-

ton. Detroit and most oi Ohio I 
away from work today in a 
that held portent« of spreading 
across tl»e nation. White House ac
tion. possibly in the form of seizure 
of the struck exchanges, loomed.

Except for delays to long distance 
calls and for some suburban sub
scribers, the public was largely un-

See STRIKE, rage *
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Japs Believed 
Determined On 
Stand There

'By The Associated P iths
American fighter planes ami 

light naval craft tightened their 
precautions against landing of 
Japanese reinforcements on Leyte 
Island todav as Gen. Douglas 
Mae Arthur reported the enemy 
has apparently chosen the Limon 
bastion for his major stand in 
defending the Ormoe corridor.

Pigbter pilots sank or heavily 
damaged four troop-laden freight
ers, fear luggers and H barges, a 
headquarters communique said, as 
they fended off an apparent Jap
anese attempt to send badly-need
ed help to their froces on the 
Yatnashita line.

MacArthur said tlie enemy "has 
drawn heavllv on his immediate 
reserves to bolster this line of re
sistance”  at Limon.
No important American gains 

were reported in the deadlocked 
battle for the Ormoe corridor but 
Yankee infantrymen, fighting over 
a water-logged terrain, drew tighter 
tf.l noose they have thrown around 
the Japanese First division at 
Limon.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz issued 
revised figures on Japanese losses 
In a navy air sweep over Luzon 
Island last Saturday, disclosing that 
the Americans had sunk, burned or 
damaged 17 Japanese freighters, 
oilers and luggers. Listed as sunk

•, ‘ »ee LEYTE, I’age 1

o t y p p o o M
An Honr Tuesday 
For Bond Rally

The city will close business for 
an hour Tuesday morning for the 
GJ. Bond Jamboree. That is the 
official word.

Mrs. Clotille' Thompson, acting 
secretary of tip  chamber of com
merce, .was authorized • to -say that 
the city hall will close at 11 for that 
purpose.

At the same time stores and bus
iness offices will cease business. Joe 
Fischer, retail merchants commit
tee chairman of the junior c l im 
ber's special war bond committee, 
announced.

County Judge Sherman White de
clared that the courthouse will fol
low the others in observing this 
civic holiday.

For the schools. Supt. L. I. Hone, 
made the recess otflcinl

Col. Charles B. Harvin. command
ing officer of Pampa array air field, 
had previously given permission 
for all soldiers of the post who are 
not on detailed duties to come to 
town to participate In the rally.

Fischer emphasized the appeal for 
merchants to display their Ameri
can and Texas flags along the 
streets Tuesday. Particularly is this 
desired for Cuyler street, he pointed 
out.
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Guard Against Further Landings on Leyte Isle
The Pa m pa  New s HomefrontTold 
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54 Nations Begin 
Study ol Airline 
Plans for Future

SEAMEN 'AT SEA'
i-t* .

; CHICAGO. Nov. 23—1/1».—Dragged 
j  out of seclusion by a spontaneous 
j outburst, the Anglo-American strug- 
| gle for complete agreement on a 
I global air transport body was placed 
1 today before delegates of 54 na
tions participating in the interna
tional civil aviation tonference.

The hope for immediate solution 
! of tlie question ot economic con- 
| trol was thus pulled from the grave 
| during what had the appearance of 
a burial service, such as that given 
the Anzac plan for a single world 
airline early in the 23-day meeting, 
tut cautious observers were reluc
tant to encourage optimism.

It was pointed out that the Brit
ish and Americans had failed to 

J bring their ideas together in nine 
' days ol private talks, in which the 
Canadians took a middle course and 
did much of the difficult work of 
drafting compromise proposals into 
formal language.

The meeting was the long-uwait- 
ed opportunity for the various 
countries to speak their minds on 
the document prepared by Ameri
can, British and Canadian leaders 
and submitted without commitment.

It outlined “ the international air 
administration“ as a consultative 
and review body for world airlines. 
It included a plan (or fixing of 
minimum rates by operators, pro- 

1 vided for bi-lateral negotiations on 
| routes, preserved tlie rights of cab
otage (internal traffic) and of fix
ing the routes and stopping places 

, foreign aircraft must use, provided 
1 lor administration of world stand
ards for ail navigation and tlie 
technical phases of aviation.
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War Department 
Would Hold Guard
As U. S» Beserve

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23—(J’ l— 
The wart department oelieves the 
national guard should be continued 
in the postwar period us a compon
ent of the reserve army of the Unit
ed Suites ready to serve anywhere. ;

Secretary of War Stimson said 
today he had approved a report 
from th ‘ national guard committee 
of the general staff recommending 
that "we maintain as part of our 
peace time military establishment a 
national guard capable of immedi- j 
ate expansion to war strength."

The secretary said:
"It  would be the mission of this 

j reserve component in the event of 
■ a national emergency, to furnish; 
j units fit for service anywhere 111 
j the world."

Basically, t l t r a in in g  would be 
| pointed toward defense of critical 
areas in the United Slates against j 
land, seaborne or airborne invusion 
atid assistance In covering the mo- ' 
bilization and concentration of the \ 
reserve forces. But the units. Stim- l 
son said, also would be capable of I 
Integration into larger organizations ! 
or task forces.

He asserted that this conception i 
dT the new-qjlfslon of the national, 
guard “would Interfere hi no way i 
with tlie traditional mission of the 
national guard of ttv  states and 
territories.” to function in the pro- , 
tection of life and property and th e ' 
preservation of order under state j 
authorities. i

Tlie importance of the national

-BUY MORE. AS IIFIOKF-

i USCG photo from NEA)
Three coast guard boatswain mates struggle w ith sa fe ty  pins a 

they a ttem pt to "m an the r igg in g" o f the little  refugee baby g ir l j guard ill tlie peacetime army would 
aboard a transport steam ing out o f the Far Pacific  war- theater, i not be lessened by enactment of any 
Lending a hand, le ft to right, are Bernard C. Dahlem , o f New  Orleans, j system of universal military train 
La.: Frank M. t'am pagna, o f Everett, Mass., and John V. Bolger, of 
New York C ity.

I Ing. Stimson said.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—

Explosion Deaths 
Now Total Nine

To the People 
of this Community

Thanksgiving Day is essential
ly a day for spiritual reflection. 
It would be out of keeping with 
the significance of this holiday to 

d is cuss W a r  
Bonds in the 
light of $4 for 
every $3 invest
ed by an indi
v idu a l in this 
war-born securi
ty. What, then, is 
there about the

fiurchase of ex- 
ra War Bonds 

in this Sixth War 
Loan to merit 
e d ito r ia l link 

With Thanksgiving Day?
The very origin of the observ

ance gives you the answer. 
Iluuifesgiving Day was bom 
from the desire to acknowledge 
Divine aid for the blessings of 
the year, for the plentiful har
vest, for the opportunity fur 
families to reassemble under 
one roof, for America, land of 
liberty and opportunity.

onksgivlng Day, 1944, is a 
o f war, a day of family 

ration, a day of dying for 
Americans In foreign
You are fighting a war to

___ barbarians w-tio would
enslave you and make Thanks
giving Days a mockery forever

? ou 
to

t. -Without the money 
lending your gnvernmen 
t those enemies, night would 

i on you. Your country can- 
et along without your War 
purchases. You ear) make 

■e Thanksgiving Days a fine 
rlcan family day with the 
of God and your savings in

THE EDITOR.

Just arrived De Lamtareom 
rators. Lewis HWwr Co. Pb.
-J t fv . W -. ■ -•( •

DENISON. Nov. 23 </Pi—The 
death toll in a butane gas explosion 
that swept a block of tt.’s city yes
terday rose to nine today, and four 
others burned in the fiery blast re
mained in a critical condition.

The ninth victim was Mrs. John 
Marshall of Sherman, who died In 
a hospital tlvre at 4 a.ni. today.

In a critical condition at a Sher
man hospital were Mrs. R. B Mar
shall. Dallas, and Mrs. Otto C. 
Alders. Sherman. Also critically 
burned were Lonnie Joe Hammons, 
12, Denison, and Mrs. Ed Kilgore. 
Denison, who were under treatment 
at a Denison hospital.

Mrs. John Marshall was riding in 
an automobile wtvcli collided with 
a butane gas tank truck late Tues
day setting off the explosion which 
rocked buildings over a wide area 
of the northwestern edge of Deni
son. *

Her husband, a Sherman real es
tate man, was fatally burned.

Other victims were Mrs. C. A. 
Bass. Austin Jordan. F. L. Nix and 
Lonnie Iker. all of Denison: H. F.

] Hammond. Sherman: and Mr. and 
Mrs W. L. Swoney, Kansas City.

Thirty-three persons jsere burned
i in the blast.
| ---------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE----------

Texaco Service Men 
To Gel $100 War Bond

I A Christmas gift of a $109 war sav
ings bond will be purchased during 
the Sixth War Loan Drive for each 
of the more Ilian 5.000 employes of 
The Texas company on military 
leave of absence Word to this ef
fect was received in Pampa today 
by D. J. Oribbmi, district superin
tendent. from the company's presi
dent Harry T. Klein. More than 40 
Texaco employes from this locality 
who are on military leave will receive 
bonds this Christmas.

“More than SOCK) Texaco men and 
women are now serving with the 
armed forces," says o letter from 
Klein to employes on military' leave. 
"We arc very proud of the war rec
ords they are making A number of 
them have been promoted from the 
ranks to become officers. Many- have 
been decorated for bravery. One has 
received the Congressional Medal 
of Honor. We pray that all of you 
may soon return to us. You may be 
sure that a warm welcome awaits 
you”

Last year each Texaco employe on 
military leave received a »50 war 
bond at Christmas.

Turkey Day Observed 
In 41 States Today

llv The Associated Press
Thanksgiving come today to Am-, 

erican fighting men in the full tide 
of battle—on a turkey wing and 
a prayer, a prayer of confidence 
and hope from a nation in Us third 
wartime observance of a great 
American tradition.

M any civilian  tables th rough
out the country were Licking tur
key. hut there was no lack o f it 
fo r soldiers and sailors at home 
and abroad.
The department proclaimed tur

key a must for the man in the 
trenches, while those in hospitals, 
training areas and combat stations 
also feasted on King Tom. Asliip 
and Ashore the navy served holi
day dinners from the 12.000.000 j  
pounds of "young roast Tom tur
key" set aside to supply Its Thanks
giving. Christmas and New’ Year's 
feasts.

Today was-not Thanksgiving ill 
Texas, but thousands of turkeys 
with traditional trimmings were eat
en at army and navy ramps 
throughout the state as servicemen 
observe the Thanksgiving proclaim
ed by President RoosevcP.

(It was festivity day at the 
Pampa army air field, with tur
key and everything.)

Many rity banks, schools, and 
department stores over the state 
were closed. (None was closed at 
Pampa.)
The army assured tliut cooked 

dinners were being carried “very 
dose to the fighting lines," and the 
navy alioted a pound lor each man 
in the continental United States 
witli an extra half pound cnch 
for the boys at sea and at battle.

The townsfolk of Plymouth, 
Mass.—Home of the first Thanks-

Sec T U R K E Y , Page 4

U T O P IA N  H O TE L
BALBOA. C a lif, Nov. 23—07») 

—John F. Vogel has posted this 
sign in the lobby <ff his hotel:

"Tlie owner of this hotel, be
ing no magician, finds himself 
unable to operate within OPA 
rules and therefore will not ac
cept any rents or donations.

"Should you believe your quar
ters worth anything you may do
nate said sum to the Balboa 
USO fund."

U tt. Five-One Oarage, 900 S. Cuyler. 
PU. 61.—Adv.

Beaumont, Port Arthur, Orange and 
other Texas town«, was enjoined 
from selling ice at prices above 
the OPA celling by a permanent 
Injunction Issued yesterday by 
Judge Randolph Bryant.

Judge Bryant's decision followed 
a temporary injunction Issued pre
viously after the OPA ha 
plained of sales at above

com-

Denison Blood Is 
Needed at Home

DALLAS. Nov. 23 —UP)—Citizens 
of Denison had just contributed 
196 pints of blood to a mobile 
blood bank unit when Tuesday's 
butane gas explosion rocked the 
town and created a local need for 
blood. Lawrence Payne, Baylor hos
pital administrator, said 

One hundred units of plasma were 
rushed by plane from Dallas.

BUY MORK AS BEFOWK-
KTHEL BARRYMORE BETTER

NEW YORK, Nov. 23—(/P)—Ethel 
Barrymore will leave Flower-Fifth 
avenue hospital early next week 
for Hot Springs. Vn.. to complete 
her convalescence from Influenza, 
the hospital said today.

Judge's Ruling 
Is Noi Upheld

FORT WORTH. Nov 23 i/Pi 
Harry I. Rand, attorney for thei 
department of Justice. Washington, 
yesterday said in the U S. Fifth 
circuit court of appeals that Federal 

| Judge W. H. Atw ell of Dallas cx- 
I eeeded his authority when he issued 

an order restraining WI ,B mid PAW 
| officials at Washington from seizing 
| or threatening to seize the Humble 

Oil and Refining company's Ingle- 
' side plant.

Pand said the injunction, issued 
! last Sept. 21. had no jurisdiction 
over Washington officials of the two, 
agencies. He contended Humble 
properly should have brought its 
suit in federal district court In the 
District of Columbia.

Pex. G. Baker, general counsel for 
the Humble company, conceded the 
district court's lack of jurisdiction 
over national officials “as long as 
they remained in Washington" but i 
said they would bring themselves | 
within the court's jurisdiction if they: 
or their agents came to Texas to. 
carry out seizure of the plant.

Baker, describing Judge Atwell's 1 
order as "protection of the com-j 
pany's property." said they sought 
to prevent "illegal sanctions." Tlie 
sanctions, he said, were In the form ; 
of refusal of the 8th regional WLBj 
at Dallas to act on the company's j 
application for wage adjustment un- i 
less It compiled with a maintenance j 
of membership provision In its union! 
contract.
---------- HUV MORE. AS BFiFORE----------  j
CARS DERAILED

BROWNWOOD, Texas. Nov. 23 -  I 
(J9—Nineteen cars of a Santa Pe 
freight train were derailed near j 
Dublin early today.

Wrecker crews were sent from 
here.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23—i/Pi— 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower said 
todav his soldiers were making daily 
headway by courage and suffering 
but they need ' myriads of shells 
and I ires and guns and blankets 
and planes."

The man rom m andinz the g i
gantic W estern fron t o ffensive 
against G erm any appealed per
sonally to the American people to 
over-subscribe the Sixth war loan 
drive and “ transform  the money 
quickly into vita l figh tin g  equ ip
ment."
It was Eisenhower's second urg

ent appeal to buy war bonds. He 
made it in a talk prepared for 
iNBC' broadcast from Ills European 
headquarters. Tin text ol tlie state
ment also was released by the treas
ury department.

Mud, cold, bullets and m ine
fields can't slop the m illions o f 
Am erican boys from  pushing Hie 
enemy bark i f  they are p lentifu lly  
supplied and supported from  the 
homeland, Eisenhower declared.
T he equipment Is needed "now.” | 

he said. And the soldiers must get v 
It "from the money you lend th e ! 
government ”

He said the American figlving j 
men are "entitled to the constant j 
assurance cf your understanding, 
of your resolution and of your un- 
flagging zeal."

War loan headquarters had no 
new figures for Thanksgiving day, j 
The latest progress report yesterday | 
chalked up/̂ |82.000.ti<X) paid in by

See HOME FRONT, Fage l

CIO Will Demand 
Virtual Removal 
Of Wage Freezes

CHICAGO. Nov. 23—</Pt Tile CTO 
turned trom its political Interests 
to the economic today as the seven-I 
th annual convention was asked to 
demand immediate removal of wage! 
freezes.

T ile ’ 609 ddegales. who yesterday 
enthusiastically voted to continue 
the political action rommittee Indefi
nitely, worked through (lie Thanks
giving holiday to wind up their 
meetings by tomorrow night.

Resolutions condemning the war; 
labor board's handling of disputes: 
and demanding that the “Little I 
Steel formula" which lias braked 
wage Increases at 15 per cent above 
January, 1941, levels, be discarded, 
were prepared for formal action by 
the convention.

Coficcrning the board, one resolu
tion reaffirmed its need as a "forurti 
for a peaceful and equitable dispo
sition of all disputes that may arise 
between labor and management 
which cannot be resolved through 
collective bargaining."

But. 11 added, the board "must 
completely reverse its present trend 
cl appeasing those who actually seek 
its destruction and instead adopt a 
few firm ami forthright policies con- ’ 
sistent with tlie original executive 
order pursuant to which it was 
created."

The board should strenmUne its 

See CTO. Page I

3 Servicemen Die 
In Plane Collision

ABILENE. Nov. 23-i.P '—One ar
my pilot and two navy airmen 
were killed in a collision of army| 
and navy planes 25 miles northeast 
of hen' yesterday.

Second Lt. Ames A Scgawa. 21, 
of Camden, <N J. stationed nt Abi
lene army air field, was killed. The 
navy, still Investigating, has not re
vealed names of the naval fliers.

Great Tank Battle 
Goes Into 7th Day

By W ILLIAM  L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

French armored vanquards reached Strasbourg an the 
Rhine today, driving against only light resistance to the cap
ital of Alsace-Lorraine in an 18-mile advance against reel
ing remnants of the tattered German 19th army.

Still another Allied army in the south was heading north
ward against that Rhine river bastion, and the Germans were 
fleeing across the river.

On the northern wing of the A m erican  drive into the Reich, 
o furious bottle raged info its seventh day in the Roer valley. 
Despite the loss of more than 75 tanks in a week, the Germans 
threw in strong counterattacks against the American Ninth 

! as the A m ericans slogged doggedly ahead through icy rain ond 
a sticky mire

Rain , fog ond snow grounded the A llied  a ir  force yesterday, 
except for a few sorties in the south (J. S. and German tanks

GENERAL MUD— AS IN 1918

ia ■ -X1

m t

The sign is rea lly  unnecessary— it m ight be called outmoded by 
the w eather man— us travel here on the W estern fron t is slowed by 
hog made even worse as il continued to rain today. T h is  is th e  mud 
that Gen. Eisenhower tells Americans about in t lie  story just to the 
le ft. It  was there In 1918.

fought it out ot point b lank range for Ju lic h , Roer river city 
on th e-H itle r super-highway running from Aachen through 
Cologne to B erlin , in a bottle described by partic ipan ts as their 
fiercest of the war

A m erican  and French assault team s in the south were op
posed in m any cases by green N azi troops, ind icating the Ger
m ans were resigned to giving up Lorra ine  and probably AlsaCe, 
to salvage what they could from the debacle in the Vosges 
m ountains

But in the north U. S N inth  arm y troops which drove 
through Koslar and Barm en, 26 m iles from  bomb-wrecked 
Cologne, were fighting the best troops the N az is  could muster 

: " in the west
T H E  R O A D  TO  B E R L IN

By The Associated l-*r< <»s
WESTERN FRONT: 301 miles 

(from near Duren).
EASTERN FRONT: 304 miles 

(from north of Warsaw)
HUNGARIAN FRONT: 420 miles 

(from Budapest'.
ITALIAN FRONT: 557 miles 

(from near Ravenna'.

A Big Treat For 
Boys and Girls!

Cn their left, the British fought 
in Holland to within two miles of 
ihe border rity of Venlo from the 
raptured highway town of Amerika. 
and Second army forces In Germany 
stormed and held Hoven. n high 
feature north of.Gellenklrchen.

Berlin said the British had opened 
a major new nttnek toward the Ruhr 
under terrific artillery pressure, and

See STROSDOURG. Fug* 4

A  H E R O  IS B O R N  IN  T H E  S K IE S :

HE DIDN'T SEND OTHERS . . .  HE WENT

WAR IN BRIEF
I’.v Die ,\»ucl>w« Prssa , It

W ESTERN FRONT—Allies drive 
through Koslar and Barmen In 
slow adv»nee toward Cologne; 
ran out on flat Rhine plain less 
Ilian 18 miles from Strasbourg.

EASTERN FRONT — Russians 
inch closer to llatvan, Eger and 
Miskolc In tough Hungarian 
fighting: Tito announces Ger
mans cleared from Macedonia.

PACIFIC—.Americans tighten
prc aulidw il ea hist Japs rein
forcing Leyte, sink more ship*.

FAR EAST — China picture 
brightened by new Burma Road 
advance and Chiang'u acceptance 
of plan for defend!»!' Central 
China.

ITA LY—Eighth army clears 
Germans from Coelna. river loop.

By CLYDE A. FARNSWORTH
A U. S. BOMBER BASE IN 

SOUTHWEST CHINA. Nov. 14— 
(Delayed) — (A9 — Maj Horace E. 
'Stump) Carswell, Jr., pilot of tlv> 
B-24 Liberator which sank a Jap
anese cruiser and destroyer October

OPA Enjoins Ice 
Company at Beaumont

BEAUMONT, Nov. 23—(Ah—The 
Morgan Ice company, operating In 18 ln onc of the greatest bombing 
— - ~ -  exploits of the war, gave his life

11 nights later hi a selfless effort 
to save members of his crew.

The 28-year-old Texan, who 
already had become the ranking 
hero of the (T. S. 14th air force, 
made his' final decision In Un 
highest traditions of Uie air fo rv  
With two of the engines In his four- 

engined bomber »hot odt In a low-

Angelo, Texas, filer and hte co-pilot. 
2nd Lt. James L. O'Neul. 26, of 
Maywood, III., were nursing the 
plane to base when the other en- ! 
glnes failed. Eight crew members 
balled out. Throe officers remained 
aboard. T lv  plane crashed ln flames 1 
on a Chinn mountainside.

Carswell and O’Neal rouU have 
jumped long before that Happen
ed. but they were sweating It out 
with 2nd Lt. Walter W. Hlllier, of 
Chicago, whose parachute had | 
been so riddled by flak he could 
noi use It.
Hlllier, who a few hours earlier 

had scored a damaging near-miss

Headlight adjustments Pampa
Bafety Lane.-AclT. See O tta  h ft  I |

on a Japanese destroyer and two 
direct hits on a medium-sized mer
chant ship, died with Carswell and 
O'Neal.

Tlie last man to ball out. Nose 
Gunner Staff Sgt. Carlton 8 
8chnepf. of Hlcksvllle, N. T „  saw 
Hlllier kneeling with l. 'i  ruined 
'chute on the flight deck floor be
tween the pilot and co-pllot.

“The Itajor and O’Neal were 
Just sitting there, looking straight 
ahead.”  Sehnepf said. T h ey  know 
the other» were bailing out, but 
they made no more to stop Uiesn. 
They knew about miller's 'ehute. 
1 couldn't sou U*elr tones. They 

Irr to f to ride her to.

Be sure to repd— ond 
then cut out—-the 
silhouette comic

JA ü Spirit
o f C h riA in vaA  

Bogins Monday

T H E  W E A T H E R
WEST TEXAS: 

Fair ln Panhan
dle and South 
Plains, cloudy to 
partly c lo u d y  
elsewhere -this 
afternoon. to
night and Fri
day; not much 
change' in tem
peratures.
« A. m. -

s .

- U Y .
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Letters From a 
Correspondenl's 
War Notebook |

By HAL BOYLE
AN AMERICAN INFANTRY D I

VISION HEADQUARTERS Ger
many, Nov. 16— (Delayed I—(A'i 
T hose days of planning were over 
auf! at headquarters there was noth- 
lng to do now but wait 

Two officers sat in a small, up
stairs room of this old stone Ger
man farmhouse and played chess— 
but they were bent over the bat
tered old board In listening attitud
es. Their minds were only half on

EWaptHer man—a slim soldier 
cloae-CUt hair—straightened 
; qnfklen interest He quickly 
one of tile mellowed ivory- 
Uttle figures near ttie cor- 

! the checkered board.
-I ’ve got you," said Capt , 

Woelae, of Cleveland, Ohio 
b you have— you've w'on again,". 

alMrttUy acknowledged Lt. Col. Rob
ert F. Evans, of Davenport, Iowa.

Ttiey eat there for a moment. 
Neither moved. Each man had turn
ed toward one open window through 
which leaked wintry wind 

That wind bore with it also the | 
faint vibrations of many motors far j 
away.

“Listen!’’, someone said. "They’re 
coming ’

Others came into the room quiet- j 
ly. The rumbling became louder 
Minutes passed and then Lt. Col. j 
Donald Ourtis, of West Newton,1 
Mass., looked down at his watch 
The. hands marked 11:15 a m.

“ I f  our air corps is on time as us
ual—“ he said. He never got to fin-

iih  his sentence. nt thud-
dlng of scores of bombs reechoed 
among the green and forlorn hills 
outside—echo piling on echo.

“Right on the dot!” someone ex
claimed.

“ Well. the. attack la on." said 
Evans. “ It is funny-but I  can’t feel 
excited now. These operations get so 
they ore almost routine.”

The other soldiers nodded.
In foxholes hundreds of yards 

ahead, heavily loaded doughboys 
crouched, waiting for the word that 
would send them forward again on 
that step-by-step march to Berlin. 
In their minds were the two 
thoughts uppermost with infantry
men in every attack:

“Will this be the one that ends 
it? Will I  make it again myself this 
time, too?"

lU’ Y MOKE. AS BEFORE----------

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
U »  W. Klngsmill

Water Bills Run 
Into Bough Sledding

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 — y/P? — 
Plans lor quick passage of a billion
dollar flood control bill lias run in
to an argument over the St Law
rence seawuy recommended by 
President Roosevelt.

Instead ol actiug on the bill in a 
matter of hours preliminary to tak
ing up a $.500,000,000 rivers and har
bors authorization, the Senate laced 
the prospect of a controversy that 
might run into next week.

The plans were snagged when 
Senator Aiken (R -VT ) insisted on 
presenting his amendment authoriz
ing the seaway. Even as the Senate 
moved toward debate Aiken kept his 
colleagues in doubt as to whether 
lie would offer his amendment for 
the flood bill or the rivers and har
bors measure.

The house-approved bills call for 
postwar construction of flood con
trol, hydroelectric facilities, harbor 
works and related projects through
out the country—a program backed 
m p. .neiplcs by President Roosevelt 
to create a shelf of public works and 
fobs.

Among major projects in the rivers 
and harbors bill arc the *23,000.000 
Neelies and Angelina river project 
and tile $15,000,000 Trinity river 
project, both th Texas.

Over 
ages Involves 

Every Citizen
• Editor’s Note: This is the first 

of two stories on the government- 
labor bat tle on living costs and wage 
demands.)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHNGTON, Nov. 23 — OP) — 

We’re all involved in this dispute— 
and in the outcome.

The government says, its figures 
on living costs are pretty accurate. 
They’re the government’s yardstick 
in controlling wages and prices.

But labor says living costs are far 
higher than the figures show. So it 
wants the government t.o let wages 
go up.

It wages go up— depending on how 
widespread the increases are—some 
or many workers will benefit.

I f  then living costs—prices—go up 
further, everyone will be affected. 
Chances are nothing will happen 
until after Germany falls.

Tomorrow the arguments on both 
sides will be examined here. But 
tills is the background of the argu
ments: the way in which the figur
es are put together.

The buerau of labor statistics 
(BLS) is part of the government’s 
department of labor. It gathers 
various kinds of information on la
bor. One of its main jobs is compil
ing the cost-of-living index.

The index is designed to show 
price changes in living essentials.

Notice that these figures are for 
city families only. Farm families are 
not included.

The index applies only to “aver
age” families living in large cities. 
I t ’s a national average.

For you. as an individual, living 
costs may be higher than the index 
shows. But the index is dealing with 
the country as a whole. Not with in
dividuals.

The index cocers prices for all im
portant essentials in the family bud
get: food, clothing, housefurnlshlngs, 
rent, utilities, fuel, telephone rates, 
prices of newspapers, movie admis
sion prices.

Here’s an example of how your 
living costs may be increased but 
not be fully reflected in the BLS 
Index:

You pay more now for what seems 
the same kind of dress you bought 
In 1939. But lt isn’t as good It wears 
out much faster. Bo, instead of hav
ing to buy only one such dress a 
year you have to buy two.
---------- B IY  MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Mother of 3 Lost 
Sobs Names Ship

ORANGE, Texas, Nov. 23—OP)— ' 
A tearful mother Monday Christened 
a U. 8. destroyer named >n honor 
of her three dead navy sons in open
ing statewide Sixth war loan kickoff 

! activities here.
Mrs. J. E. Rogers, Sr., came with 

I her husband from Ormond Beach,
; Fla., to sponsor the warship named 
I lor lier sons, Edwin Keith, Charles 

Ethbert and Jack Ellis Rogers, Jr., 
who died aboard the U. S. S. New 
Orleans in a Pacific battle Nov. 30, 
1842. They were awarded Purple 
Hearts posthumously. Tile ship was 
launched from the ways of Consoli
dated Steel Corp.

Highlight of tonight’s kickoff pro
gram was a statewide radio broad
cast from 9 to 9:30 p. m. on which 
Tech Sgt. James M. Logan of Lul- 
ing. European war hero, was to 
speak.
---------- BUY m ors :, a s  b k f o r f -----------

Help* You Overcome
F A L S E  T E E T H

Loosenes* ond Worr
No longer l>o ftnnoy**d or feel ill at eat

TEETH ünlay at any «Iru* storo.

Why take chance* on raining 
clans? Have It installed by our 
3<perienoed glacier.

HATLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cnvler Phone SOI

MORE WAR BONDS
Our Armed Forces, 

advancing on all fronts, 

n e e d  o ur  s u p p o r t  

through the purchase of 

War Bonds.

IBS,p u

IN TERN ATION AL BUSINESS M ACHINES CORPORATION

£ , - -

— . . . —

V , A. ¿t.

j — !— T h e  p a m p a  n e w s

I«
— — — THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1944.

Meat is the basis of every meal! . . When you 
buy your meats at FURR'S you ore assurée! of 
only quality meats, therefore you have the mak
ings of a good feast. Moke it a habit to shop 
FURR'S MARKET, where you get only the best.

C

BEEF T O N G U E  07
Small and Tender, lb. .............  mm I

C

Old Fashioned

Mince Meat lb .

S T E A K
Round, Arm Cuts

TOILET SOAP
Camay, 3 bars

lb .

ROAST ¿¿IQ
Fancy Short B ib s .... .  Ih. I  w
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 48°Smoll Smoked Link, lb. . . . .

L A R D
Pinkney's Sno-White, 4 lbs.____________

R O A S T
AA Beef, Chuck Cuts, lb. ...........
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR TURKEYS, 
HENS OR ANY POULTRY FOR THANKSGIV
ING. WATCH FOR OUR TUESDAY ADV.

R IN S O 23'Large box

WAX PAPER 3 5 'Large Roll, pkg.

S P I N A C H 20«Libby's, No. 214 can

MEAL
27'

GREAT WEST 
-lb. sock

GREEN BEANS
Happy Vale, No. 2 can

Tomatoes
Beslex

P E A S  I Qc
Waubeka, Early June, No. 2 con B w

C  A  TV D  Chicken Noodle or 
■# U  U  *  Chicken with Rice 
Scott Co. No. 1 can

C O R N
Cream Style, Tamo, No. 2 con

SOAP Crystal
White

Laundry
Ü  Jelly

C A K E
Swansdown, l<

F L O U R  9
arge box 3'

APPLE BUTTER 3
Libby's, 2Vi iar V 3«

—

Imitation, Banner or 
Silver Tip, 2-lb. jar

C

'! BAKING POWDER
Clabber Girl, 25-oz. can 21«
A P P L E  S A U C E

1 Libby's, No. 2V4 jar 31«
SALAD DRESSING
Lady Betty, qt. 3 5 '

POST  T O A S T I E S
Big 11 -oz. box. 2 for__________________

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 29« _______
Francis Drake, big 46-oz. can____________ V I N E G A R

P R U N E  J U I C E  “

I C c V  S Y R U P
Waffle, Bliss

CHB, Dark

CRISCO

BAKERY SPECIALS
LARGE ICED CAKES A A .
ANGEL FOOD
Small Angel Food....... 35c
Cherry Cream Pie •... . . 35c
Cream Pulls, Each 5c
Apple Sauce Cake__ \ 35c
Devil's Food C a k e ...... 74c

Raisins Supreme
41b. 

Celo Bag

FRUITS $ vegetables
For C fcm iaq V«q«iaMe» and Soup«. U*» Carnation Milk

C E L E R Y
Well Bleached, stalk

GRAPEFRUIT
96 size ,each

G R E E N  B E A N S  17c
Fresh Snap, lb.___________.

A P P L E S
All kinds, lb.

TURNIPS BEETS
2 large bunches

L E T T U C E
Large Firm Head

O R A N G E S
All sizes, lb.

Apricots Whole
Unpeeled

Drew
Big 2 Vi Cor |

C
G i a p e I a m 2ibraiL 3 7 £
I »  ................. . i ii «

Plenty Parking Space at Fnrr's

FLO U R S  25
T E A  B A G S  TOMATO JUICE

4 T S *  9fi Son Luis Q .
Pk4- °< »_____ _ _______________ No. 2 eon SC

F L O U R
Poncoke, Aunt Jemima 
large box

F U R R  R U T T E R
48cSolid*

Pound

CREAM PRODUCERS
Ship your cream to FURR FOOD 
CREAMERY at Lubbock, Texas.
WE j  PER P0UND F0R
PAY YOUR BUTTERFAT

COFFEE
■ ■ 2 9 «
Maxwell 
House, lb.

FURR FOOD STORE
1  v - ; ‘ ;

I

..........■____  ■
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Cattle-Dip Vais Are Being Set Dp 
la  Varions Parts oi the County

Small Boy Crying 
For Return of Dog

Harold Ray KUIgo, who Ik just 
two and «  halt years old. is crying 
a lot these days And it is all be
cause Mis pet dog has been gone 
for six days. •

8ar»ld Rays father, D. P. Killgo. 
500 N. Ha Sri street, believes the 
dog would be returned If the per
son who found It could Just know

training In- the American Legion
and other an ¡atsafem 

Under his | 
in every slat

4 Years to BaiM
Siegfried Lias, 4 
Days to Crack it

W ITH AMERICANVTROOP3 III 
OERMANŸ. Nov. 12 (Delayed)—OP) 
-Doughboys of the Second Infantry 

division say It took 
four ye rs to build the

Speaker Advocates 
West Peint ter Each 
Slate in Ike Union

Keep Deer Skin*
DALLAS. NOV îà—UP) — 1 

sportsmen-may now add a pal 
motive to their excuaes for 
dec* hunting.
.Hunters were asked yesterd

'est Point 
psed that 
graduates 

and
anouvers in addition to what mUl- 
xy training they may have obtain- 
I otherwise.
Among

Sixth In a series of cattle dip vats 
i Grey county is being completed 
ils week. County Agent Glenn T. 
ackney revealed today, This sixth 
it is lo  cated five miles south of

$M. built from blueprints furnish
ed by A. and M. college.

“i t  is our goal to build fourteen 
of these vats, so distributed in the 
county that nil of the cattle In all 
sections can be treated." Hackney 
said.

A number of ranchers have com
mented on the value of this dip. 
They conservatively estimate that 
It is worth at least a dollar a head 
to have them dipped. And as 10.090 
arc reported to have received this 
treatment, the saving already lias 
bieen high; and the dipping can be 
expected to prove an increasingly 
mrofitable factor to ranchers in the 
future.

Hackney had a large piece of 
leather in his office for an exhibit, 
loaned to him by the bureau of en
tomology of the U. 8. D. A. It was 
full oi the holes he had been speak
ing of. a striking example of how 
these parasites can ruin good leath
er. They are just as destructive oi 
good beef on the animals. Hackney 
stated.

Precinct one now has one vat. No. 
2 has three vats and No. 3 has two 
vats. Hackney disclosed. His next 
project is to build one in No. 4.

---------- BUY MORK. AS BEFORE-----------

SERVICE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. — (IP) — 

Now that its one patient has im
proved. the army air forces convale
scent center hospital will close.

Capt. Ned Hood, public relations 
officer, said that closing of the hos
pital was delayed a week while Pvt. 
Ted Hollister, overseas veteran of 
World War II. won the first round 
against pneumonia. His condition 
now will permit him to be moved.

(he war production board to
fully remove and preserve deer
and give them to the goverran* 
be made into gloves for hlgh-l
gunners.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

California la now growing . 
nese peppermint for menthol.

informa'
a taxicab and. enabled four til's  to 
loave before arrival of MP's, was 
under investigation today by mili
tary authorities.

Lieut. Col. John McNulty, district 
provost marshal, said the complaint 
by Max Huddle, 30, dance hall floor 
manager, was being investigated by 
the Second service command.

Huddle declared the four soldiers 
dragged him from the taxi as he 
entered It and "started to slug it 
out" over who should be permitted 
to ride. ...

"Another taxi drove up," Huddle 
said, "and Col. Elliott Roosevelt and 
a major got out. Col. Roosevelt 
pushed the soldiers aside and told 
them to scram. I moved toward the 
colonel to protest, but the major 
put his hand on my shoulder and 
said I was under arrest. Then some
one yelled 'here come the MB's ' 

“ The colonel got into his cab 
leaving the major with me When 
the military police arrived I heard 
the major say. 'keep this Jmlet. A 
son oi the President is involved.' "

--------- -BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE----------

ERRANT PATRIOT
SAN DIEGO. Calif.—</P)—Read

ing in a Los Angeles newspaper of 
toe death of a 19-year-old boy, a 
15-year-old Fort Worth, Texas, pa
triot rushed to the bureau of vital 
statistics and obtained a birth cer
tificate under the "borrowed" name. 
Then he register'd for the draft 
and was waiting to be called when

__  ______  ___  ___  ___  _______a hotel clerk Sectyne suspicious and
the elastic thread to strengthen It. called juvenile authorities.

(ton on the ranch of Ed Oath'

___ __________ ____________„'fried line.
and II took the Americans four days 
to crack it and four hours to bulla a 
chapel inside it.

The rude log church Is among a 
number of wooden buildings and 
winter-resistant structures erected 
by one battalion whose bivouac area 
now looks like an American western 
frontier settlement in pioneer days.

The simple spruce-log chapel 
stands out with a certain dignity 
in this ramshackle community. Pro
testant and Catholic services are 
held on alternate days, and certain 
percentages of men irom each for
ward company are permitted to 
leave their cold, muddy positions in 
the heavy evergreen woods to attend 
church.

Construction of the church was 
first suggested by the battalion 
commander, Lt. Col. Olinto M. Bar- 
santl, former University of Nevada 
football and boxing star and one of 
the toughest and best-liked officers 
on this front.

Lt. Howell W. Thompson of Water- 
town, Tenn.. was In charge of the 
work, with about a dozen men led 
by Sgt. Marvin L. Harwell of Rlesel. 
Texas. Among those who cut and 
chinked the logs were Pfc. Roy D. 
Scroggins of Houston. Texas.

-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

In putting your needle through 
an elastic fabric, be careful to take 
the stiches over and over around

fh *  purpose of these vats, Hack
ney explained, Is to control cattle 
lice and grubs, thereby increasing 
thè edible beef and the quality of 
the Jeathei*produced by the cattle 
of Gray county, -which is in suoli 
demand for thè armed forces.

‘ ‘Ranchers of this area had long 
felt that there was nothing that 
they oould do about grubs and lice 
except cuss ’em or pray for aid," 
Hackney said, "but we are endeav
oring to show them that they can 
certainly do a lot of good for them-

ave the assembled 
it of his specialty. 
N of an honorary 
ÔOl. J. P. Bryant

of Austin administered the oath.
Col. Bryant elevated Lou Roberts 

of Borger. commanding officer of 
th ) state guard of thg Panhandle, 
from major to lieutenant colonel. 
Judge E. C. Nelsori of Anurlllo 
presented Lt. Col. Roberts with a 
set of maple leaves arid pinned the 
insignia on him.

Impromptu speeches were made 
by several service men, veterans of 
overseas action.

The ceremonies took place in AJn- 
arlllo high school's armory. Thtrty- 
fivc members of Co. D, 14th battal
ion of the Pampa group, attended.

AT FIRST
SIGN OF A“Cattle that are attacked by grubr

............... r produce less beef; their
have neat round holer 

i of course degrade the 
U. You wouldn't want 
made of leather with 
Neither does the army 

hg to alleviate the situa- 
ilready there have been 
cattle dipped In our first 
te feel that our program 
to a bit of good."

quality 
shoe «  
holes h 
We are Cold Preparation» as directed

its. all of which have been 
1 since March, coat around 
e, Hackney stated. They

Complete Line nf 
Shoe Polish
GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
D. W, SASSER 

IIS W. Foster

DIAMOND BAIDAL FAIR

The Christmas brida will love 
this yellow gold pair of rings. 
Sparkling diamond solitaire. 
$29.75. Engraved weddtrtg 
ring, $10.00.

$3975 £&
Items in our store are marked at O.P.A. ceiling

■ mA  -

or lower. We believe that several items of 
canned vegetables will be returned to rationing.

FOLGER'S COFFEE
Glass, lb.........................................

New and Improved Recipe
i r n  O A l i n  Scott Co. T a le 's  S e lls  M o r e  D ia m on d s  Th& n  

A n y  O th e r  J e w e le r  in  th e  Sou thw est
-Pecans ! 
. Grapefruit Jaice 

Tomato Juice Ñ

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 

Brilliant cOnter diamond 
flanked by 2 side dia
monds in charming yellow 
gold ring.

$49.50

MAN'S DIAMOND 

Massive solid gold ring 
centered with glowing 
diamond and sparkling 
side ruby.

'165.00 . ¿ ’¿ I,,

BANNER LABEL WAtCH 

Exquisite IT-JOwW Watch h it 
her lapel. Rose gold CM* t i t  

with ruby stones.

$37.50 itO,

MAN'S WATERFROOP

Sturdy 17-jewel watch in 
stainless steel casé with all 
waterproof features.

$49.50 Weekly

- '  LADY'S CLUSTER

Beautiful cluster of spar
kling birthstones mounted 
in yellow gold ring.

$24.75 Ä
COSTUME PIN 

Lovely Trifari crown, gold 
covered sterling, set with 
colored jewel stones.

Del Maize Niblets Cora, 12 oz. Can 
THEET, Armour's, 12 Ounce Can . 
RAISINS, Seedless. 2 Poinds 
Del Maize Niblets Corn, 12 oz. Can

MAN S RUBY RING

Deep red ruby ston» 
handsomely cut, in mas
sive solid gold mounting,

5 1 9 . 7 5  We fitlyA Sudsy Cleanser 
Large pkg. MAIL ORDERS FHUO

Armour's, 3 Tall Cans .. .25«! 
White Swan, 3 Tall Cans.. 25c 
Borden's, 3 Tall Cans . . .  25c

MAN S WE0DIN6 RING

Tailored blossom design 
etched ' in this heavy
weight yellow gold wed
ding ring.

5 9 .7 $  wh*kiv

RICEShortening 
Bran Flakes 
Corn Hakes  
Grape-Ruts

Vegetol
3 pounds

7-Ounce 
7 k « ................

White Swan 
10c Pkg.

12-0« nee
Pkg......................

AMETHYST BINS 
Senuine emethyst stone 
sparkling in its lovely yel
low gold setting.

$65.00 $£3»
Carnation, 25 pounds

101 N . CUYLER110511« With F am a22S W .  K i x i im O l

THF BETTER Sf>RF«n k 
OUR DAILY BREAD

“ “"M EA I* QUALITY

1 Lunch Meat 01
Assorted lb. 4#*
Beef Roast %
AA Beef Ib.fcm l

V-t

Hamburger 0‘
Good Beef lb. «el
BeefRibSI1 > lb. ...........................

tew]

I Pork Sausage 0|1c
Country Style lb. U U

FRESH P H ) )DUCE fbeshBananas r  11CYams Temptation 1  4 
East Texas 1 

2 lbs. * 1 VPotato Idaho % i

6S h ï<
Cranberries 3!
Eatmore, lb. 5‘Celery Oregon Large Í  j 

La °Bish A i9«
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Wheal Production 
Goal Is Reduced

WABHINGT IN. Nov. 23 -  <4*) — 
The war food administration Is re
commending a million-acre red uc
tion in previously-announced pro
duction goals for wheat for harvest 
IT 1045

It suggests Instead that the mil
lion acres be planted to flaxseed, 
supplies of which are said to be 
needed in greater quantities for the 
manufacture of paints varnishes j 
and similar industrial materials ! 
Spring wheat and flaxseed are in
terchangeable crops in some north 
centra1 states.

i i BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE----------

Fire Causes Minor 
Damage at Refinery

A spectacular first burst ol flame 
among some pines at the Bowen 
refinery of the Phillips company. 1' 
miles south of town, created excite
ment this morning at 4:SO amour 
the residents of the nearbv oBwerc 
camp but the company’s firelighters 
quickly gained control of the situa- ; 
Uon before much damage w as done

Fire Chief Ben While and one 
fire truck answered the rail and 
found the flames already controlled 
with minor damage in the form o' 
paint singed o ff nearby buildings.
. __ ___S|IV MOKE AS BEFORE----------TURKEY

i s r 1

a
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(Continued from page one)

giving — observed the day in a
manner symbolie o f the sp irit of 
celebrations throughout the n a 
tion and near the battle ironts. 
Thrre was m orning prayer to be 
followed by their most elaborate 
wartime feast day and an evening 
tableaux w ith  a cast o f P ilgrim  
descendants. T h e  P lym outh  pro
grams were scheduled for broad
cast over regu lar and shortwave 
channels.
While traditional church services 

were being held throughout the 
nation, religious services were also 
taking place at every army post 
on the far-flung battle ureas.

In Cherbourg. France. French 
civilians and British troops joined 
Americans in a festival evening at 
the municipal theater.

Lt. Gen. Courtney H Hodges told 
his troops of the U. S. First army 
driving Inside Germany along the 
approaches to Cologne:

“K x x It  Is enough for us to 
know, that because of you. people 
of all the world today are giving 
thanks to God Almighty who has 
mode possible your vast achieve
ment. x x x”

On the home front, war plants 
remained on full production sched
ule but stores and mercantile iirms 
closed generally.

Because of the calendar quirk 
Wfbich produced five Thursdays this 
month, there again was a mixup 
over the holiday date. Forty-one 
states and the District of Columbia 
followed the federal statute in cele
brating today.

Arkansas. Idaho. Nebraska, Tenn
essee. Texas and Virginia will have 
their legal state holidays on the 
flith  Thursday. Nov. 30. Georgia 
will have two Thanksgiving days 
—today by Gubernatorial proclama
tion and next Thursdav by state law . 
— — BUY MOKE. AS HKFOKE----------

"How um I ever ßoir.jg to make your father in the Pacilic 
understand how biß you are at seven months? He insist* 

that I get you skates for Christinas!”

LEYTE
iCantlaaed from Page 1)

were a small coastal cargo ship and ! 
a lugger, wh.'le six cargo vessels, an 
oiler and five luggers were set afirei 
and a cruiser was strafed and crip
pled. Destruction of three addition
al Japanese ships In this action had 
been previously reported.

American air patrols made new 
attacks on enemy ground installa
tions and communication routes In 
the Ormoc corridor. Japanese air 
activity was dismissed by MacAr- 
thur as negligible.

CHUNGKING, Nov. 23—(A*)—Maj. 
Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer announc
ed today that Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek has accepted the general' 
concept of a plan F.v submitted for 
disposing Chinese forces to meet the 
Japanese threat and that it now is 
going into effect. ’

Wedemeyer, who came to Chung-, 
king as commander-in-chief of U. | 
8. army forces in China after the 
recent recall of Gen. Joseph W. Stll- 
well, made the announcement at a 
press conference.

He also declared tlv; Japanese 
would not be defeated by the Island- 
hopping strategy now under way in 
the Pacific but would have to be 
ultimately defeated on the conti
nent of Asia.

He said his command automati
cally would embrace any American 
seaborne forces landed In China.

To root out the Invader "we've 
got to get to grips with him on 
the edntinent," the general de
clared. “We must get a lodgment 
In China and sea communications."

IN FLORIDA
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Marine Pvt. I/C Wiley K. Bunt
ing of Panipa. veteran of Mar
shall Island campaigns, has been 
attached to the marine guard at 
tlie naval air station. Melbourne, 
Fla. He is pictured above.

-BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-Grade Reporting |
Consolidated News Features

Well today Is Thanksgiving and 
believe me, I am glad to live In a 

¡democracy where t l v  big fellows 
; take it on the chin with the rest of 
i us. I read in the 

papers that Fried 
; G. Gurley, prest- 
I dent of the San

ta Fi\ can't get 
a reservation on 
his own railroad 

| ami that Henry 
Morgeutt. u. sec
retary of the 

I treasury, c a n 't  
! get u room in 

Washington. GRACIE
I can't do anything for Mr. Gur

ley. but I have an aunt In Wash
ington who will be glud to give Mr. 
Morgenthau a dinner and some 
place to : leeu. Today being Thanks
giving si - would let him have 20 
l>er cent ol the white meat and han
dle all the gravy because she'd want 
hhn to feel at home.

Here in New York turkeys are al
most impossible to find. This Is 
or.e day when Betty Grable's drum- 
stJeks would take a back sent to a 
turkey's.
---------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE----------RATlQNfeCIO
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from Page 1)

aware of the developments. Dial sys
tems require only maintenance work.

The strike stemmed from a week- 
old walkout at Dayton. Ohio, called 
in protest against $18.25 weekly ex
pense bonuses paid to girls trans
ferred to Dayton from other towns. 
Sympathy stoppages followed In 28 
Ohio cities, affecting a total of 5.000 
workers.

A “ large” proportion of Washing
ton's 2,700 operators walked out.

The number In Detroit, where the 
union claims a membership of 4,000, 
was in dispute.

The strike reached national pro
portions when the War labor board 
hi Washington -Its back-to-work ul
timatum flatly rejected announced 
plans to send the case to Stabiliza
tion Director Vinson, a usual pre
liminary to a Presidential seizure or
der.

The Ohio iederation of telephone 
{ workers promptly appeared to 41 
i aftiltates of the national federation, 
| an Independent union, for support.

Sympathy strikes In Washington 
and Detroit followed. Picket lines 
were established.

There were threats of new walk- 
1 outs.
I ---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------HERO

(Cuntinurd from  Page 1)

Then the number two engine 
{ sputtered and I jumped.''

Eehnepf's own parachute had been 
soaked with hydraulic fluid. It  lull
ed to function properly.

I went out through t lv  open

Whole Blood Goes 
To Front Lines

GENERAL MacARTHUR'S HQS„ 
Philippines. Nov. 23 — UP) —Eighty 
pints of whole blood taken from 
donors in San Francisco and Oak
land last Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday morning, and 80 more 
picked up at Pearl Harbori^arrived 
on Leyte today by navy planOand 
is now In front line hospitals?

Yonks in Moscow 
Have Two Fetes

MOSCOW, Nov. .23— l/P) — The 
United States colony In Moscow— 
bigger than at any Unie since the 
start of the war—celebrated
Thanksgiving with twq official par
ties.

Russian turkey cooked American 
style was featured at both affairs, 
one at Spasso house, home of U. S. 
Ambassador W. Averell Harrhnan. 
the other at the Métropole hotel.

STRASBOURG
(Continued from rage 1)

that to the South 1.000 U. 8. First 
I and Ninth army guns opened up 
East and Northeast of Aachen 

■ The First army, which captured 
Eschweller yesterday. Inched for
ward slowly in the Hurigen forest 
against intense enemy fire.

On the Third army front. U. S 
. armor drove another mile Into Ger
many, while other forces drove to 

: within 15 miles of the Industrial 
Oermi n city of Saarbrücken. On Its 
right the Third army linked with 
the left flank of the advancing U. 
S. Seventh, while beyond Metz, a 
four-mile infantry gain straightened 
the line for 14 miles facing in
creasing German strength massed to 
meet this pressure.

Battling strong resistance, British 
Eighth army troops in Italy cleared 
the Germans from the Cosina river 
loop, less than four miles Southeast 
of Faenza on the Bologna-Rimini 
road. Polish troops continued an ad
vance beyond bitterly contested 
Monte Fortlno, and to the west In
dian troops occupied imDortant 
ground North of captured Modigli- 
ana.

Red army assault forces edged 
closer to the Hungarian communi
cations strong points of Hatvan, Eger 
and Miskolc In grim hand-to-hand 
righting along an 85-mlle front 
Northeast of. besieged Budapest.

Germans and Nazi SS «Elite 
guard) troops threw in a dozen 
fierce counter-attacks as a chill rain 
and deep mud slowed the Soviet o f
fensive. Tlie counter-blows, staged 
at Russian-held Haviz-Gyor, just 
South of the Budapest-Hatvan rail
way, all were thrown back.

Soviet tanks made further gains 
near lallen Gyongyos In the Matra 
mountain foothills, after fanning 
out in a great sweep around Buda
pest toward Czechoslovakia and the 
invasion routes to Southern Ger
many.
---------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-----------

Board Will Explain 
1945 Raiioa Setup

Holders of war necessity transpor
tation ration certificates arc asked

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, I 9 * i

School Children . 
To Sock' Axis

Pupils at Sam Houston ward 
by Miss Lucile Douglass chief clerk1 school arc going to get a chance 
of the war price and. rationing board tomorrow to ix>ke Hitler and Ifiro- 
to come to the board by Dec. 15 to hlUj the n06e and look at the 
set up transportation rations for the blrdlc at the same time, 
first quarter of 1945. I Prlncil)ai Aaron Meek said today

The new setup will be more easily | chlld who buys a war
V ma i savings stLnp tomorrow will got his

picture taken.
Miss Douglass requested attention *  Thp Axis-punching.
■ called to the fact that the ration , jd ^  0f ____________

.!«**• participation In the Sixth

picture-tak- 
the school's

only the afternoon of November 30. 
and will be open for business as us
ual that morning.

-BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-

A us Ira llans sometimes call 
pical cyclones willy-willies.

tro-

It takes from 16 to 20 weeks to 
design and build a new drill press 
for the automotive production line.

HOMEFRONT
(Continued from Page 11

individuals, compared with tlie total 
quota for individuals of $5,000,000,- 
000. The drive began Monday and 
will end December 16.

Adm. Cheater W. NlmiU, com
mander In chief of the Pacific 
fleet, said in a Thanksgiving day 
message over the same program 
with Eisenhower that “we give 
thanks x x x to the men and wom
en and children on the home 
front. Their toil and their savings 
invested In war bonds have made 
possible the outfitting and supply 
of the great fleet which has 
struck the enemy so effectively.” 
And Adm. William F. Halsey, Jr., 

commander of the Third fleet, said: 
"We give thanks that we 1 .we a de
cent homeland to fight for. We 
give thanks that we have been able 
to keep the enemy's fleet and his 
bloody hand from touching that 
' .'mcland.”

Gen. Douglas MacArthur in a 
war bond message released by the 
treasury said: “ We at the front 
have complete faith in you at 
home. The spirit of America—al
ways in your heart—has never 
failed us and we know you will 
supply needed money through the 
purchase and holding of war 
bonds.”

war loan campaign. %
"You can bank on Sam Houston 

children taking a good crack at 
the enemy tomorrow." Meek sdld.

The pictures will be taken Just 
as school takes up for the after
noon session at 1 o’clock.
----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Wodehouse Released 
By French Police

PARIS, Nov. 23—(AT—The police 
judiciare announced officially to
day that P. G. Wodehouse, British 
novelist, had been released after 
spending three nights in a police 
station, but it was disclosed 
later that he was still detained.

Although it was understood au
thorities had agreed not to press 
charges that Wodehouse aided the 
Germans by broadcasts from Ger
many In 1941 providing he left the 
Parts area. Indication» were that 
he would not be released until to
morrow at the earliest pending ar
rangements for his residence under 
surveillance in the country.
________BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

The U. S. national Capitol was 
erected with slave labor.

CHRYDR. L. J. ZA  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone *8
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(Continued from Page 11
procedure to eliminate long delays 
of routine and "Innumerable ap
peals and reconsideration of cases 
which actually result In undermin
ing the morale and productive e ffi
ciency of workers and result in a 
disruption of peaceful industrial re
lations.” the resolution continued.

In the resolution on wage policy, 
the board was again condemned lor 
"refusing to submit a recommenda
tion to the President of flic United 
Mates calling for a revision of the 
Uttle Steel formula to brine wages 
in realistic alignment with the sharp 
rise in the cost of living."

-Hl V MONK. AH HF.MiKK

e.sting your fabric.
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T I PA i r  is important outward
ly and inwardly, l or internal 
w p  and go " aplenty, include 

(|uick-encrgy Imperial Sugar 
in all your meals and between- 
time snacks. Remember that 
sugar fights fatigue!

TEXAS'
OWN

was among tlv?m.
The B-24 carried out its low-level

i nttack.
On the return trip the limping 

plane ran into clouds along the 
coast. It could not go around them,

| so It ploughed right through. Final- 
' ly Carswell managed to get the [ 
plane to a 4,000-foot altitude, de- j 

! spite cougl ,'ng of its two remaining j 
engines.

About that time another engine 
sputtered, and the plane lost a 
thousand feet immediately. But the 
ergtnr picked up again and the 
plane began to climb. Two or three 
times it got back to 4,000.

Carswell asked the radio operator ! 
to call for a bearing, but the sig
nal was too weak. The plane kept 
going down and down, wobbling 
from side to side.

Fifteen minutes later an engine1 
sputtered again. The plane was di
rectly over the mountains by that j 
time. It lost altitude rapidly.

Carsw ell managed to get back to I 
1.H00 feet by straining the two eti- j 
glues to the utmost. He would bring j 
the plane up nrarly Into n stall, 
then dive a Uttle to regain speed. 
He did tills time after time, a pro
cess requiring consummate skill and ; 
knowledge of the craft.

After t lv  first run against the j 
convoy, Carswell had told Ills radio I

(J 4 > c ffH /<• t ^ r/ y  of Colognt
HnndwMiif rrp lira  of distinguished an* 
t iq u r W atrrfn rd  vjl.^v P .ith rr P l.m ta- 
i~ r  G a rd e n  o r W o o d lan d  S p ice

bouquet, f resented bv O ld  S o u th . ______ v t _________________ ______
4 ounces at SI.00. Larger size $1.75. .operator to send a message saying

a destroyer had been damaged. Tlie 
major also asked help to continue 
the attack on the convoy. Now, 
more Ilian an hour later, he had 

| t l . i operator send another message 
| saying the plane was heading back 
with two eagings out.

O'Neal and Hllllcr helped treat 
crewmen who hud been injured.

Finally Carswell pulled up In a 
• sharp turn and the eight men bailed 
out. w ill. HtlUrr standing at the 

j catwalk with Ills damaged 'cliule, 
| motioning them to go ahead.
! None of the crew could remem- 
! her whetjicr Carswell had said any
thing before they Jumped. T ic  in- 

i terplione had been out most of the 
S O U T H  l A f e t n o l v  o o o x  I time and those closest to him were

v  # i ckftd.
Sentimental as old love letters, Shis \ { jut the chunecs are that "Stump" 
dainty g ift box contains Guest j Carswell, afraid of saying some1

thing corney. said K>UVng.
Soap. Choice of cither --------buy more, as  befob

Woodland Spice or Plantation Gar
den Bouquet. $1.00.

h6 r

oto

BERRY PHARM ACY

COKE. J L . INDUCTED 
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 23 — 0P>— 

« Coke Stevenson. Jr., son of the 
Texas governor, wbs Inducted Into 

' the army at Dodd Field here yes- 
iterdajr. He probebly will be as- 
| signed to hie post within the next 
IU dal»

i ä There’s Nothing Like 
in America!

it

By The Associated Press
M EAiS, F ATS. ETC.—Book lour , . . . „  , r. , - ...

red stamps A « through Z8 and AS x,,ub >?f , L L  r' , ... , r, | he said. 'Nothing happened. I
through P.r> val d indefinitely. No cjawed nt the pack with my hands \
111 Du ̂  t-r,a 3‘ and got the ’(Trite out. I landed on !

j PROCESSED FOODS—Book four , tlle mountainside. The plane crash- | 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and Ab i ed about 500 yards away. There was i 
through W5 \ulid Indefinitely. No a big explosion and fire.
" ’ « mV 'xo bL Va‘“ atetl,Unt,l L  "The flames lit up the mountain- ] SUG AR- Book four .stamps 30 ana sidc 1 sUyed al t„e  spot until day- j 
.14 valid Indefinitely for five pounds I ligl)l x c0ulcl,i t go near tlie fire. | 
each. Stamp 40 good for five > x l.  re were contliluous little explo- j 
pounds lor home canning through sjons as the ammunition^what we i 

; Feb. 28. 1945.
SHOES — Book three airplane 

stamps 1, 2 and 3 good Indefinitely.
GASOLINE— 13-A coupons valid 

everywhere for four gallons each 
through Dec 21. B-4. C-4, B-5 and 
C-5 coupons good everywhere lor 
five gallons each .

hadn’t jettisoned over the sea— | 
j kept going off. Tlie three men I 
must have been killed Instantly.” ’ 

From reports of crew members, j 
| ttvs was part of the story today: j 
| It was well after dark when the i 
! big plane crossed tlie coast. About j 
| a hull hour later it picked up a convoy ! 
of 12 enemy ships. Tlje crew never 

Ncved apply a bleach without first knew whether the aircraft carrier

inIn little towns and big cities. . .  on ranches and in army camps, 

expensive clubs and street-corner cafes. . .  in hotels, churches, airlines, 

and home kitchens you’ll find Admiration Coffee. You’ll find it from 

one end of the Southwest to the other —  in all circumstances and on 

all occasions. For Admiration Coffee, blended from choice, expensive 

coffees, is where all tastes meet. It doesn’t matter whether you prefer 

more aroma to flavor, or less strength to richness. Whatever you specifically 

want is to be had generously in Admiration. You have but to brew it 

the way you like best to have the best-liked cup of coffee in the South

west. If you’re one who’s been dissatisfied lately with other brands, buy 

a pound of Admiration. You ’ll understand why all tastes meet here!

DUNCAN C O P P II COMPANY * HOUSYOM. TIXA S « ROASTIRS ALSO OP MARYLAND CLUS AND BRIGHT AND KABLY C O P P IIS
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Pampans Asked To 
Provide Gifts for 
Men on High Seas

Pampans arc asked bv Mrs. W R 
Campbell, dispersing agent for East
ern Sub-district of North Plains 
Camp and Hospital council, to assist 
In providing gifts for servicemen 
who will spend Christmas on the 
high

■T HE  P A M P A  N E W S P A,G E

o c i e

We know," said Mrs. Campbell, 
“ that many will welcome this op
portunity to make Christmas less 
dreary for men on sh’pboard at the 
season when it is hardest to be 
headed away from home.”

Tampa's quota is 50 boxes. Follow
ing Is a list of suggested items for 
each gift package:

Pad and pencil, paper-back novel, 
handkerchief, cigarettes, soap, cam
phor ice.

Substitutes such os a small note
book, snapshot case, miniature 
games, water-proof oil-skin pouch, 
Waal. cloth. Inexpensive wallet, pipe 
tobacco, nail file and other useful 
small items of a similar nature may 
be wa»d. Each gift Item is to be 
indlviaually gift-wrapped and plac
ed into a suitable gift box which is 
also to be gift-wrapped 

Greetings and cards from individ
uals should not be used. Those wish
ing to contribute boxes are asked 
to call Mrs. Carl Wright, telephone 
2135, or Mrs. W. R. Campbell, tele
phone 2870.

Persons who will give a box are 
asked to take tt.im to the Wright 
residence. 1229 Christine, not later 
than December 1, which Is the 
deadline for receiving packages.

-BUY MORE. AH BEFORE-

JAPANE8E JIVE
TIN IAN, Marianas Islands—t/Pi— 

Marines here gather in their bivouac 
area nightly to hear music from 
captured Japanese recordings on 
salvaged Japanese phonographs. 
Many platters give forth with hot 
swing.

*  4

The hand that 
rocks the cra
dle rules the 
world. The man 
who buys the 
cradle lo v e s  
his own. He 
proves it by 
owning Life 
Insurance.

IOHN H. PLANTT
t k n «  B M W  IM S  Postor

Thanksgiving Banquet Is Held for Ruth Meek Class Members, Guests
A Thanksgiving banquet was held Tuesday evening at a local res

taurant for members of the Ruth Meek class, their husbands and their 
guests. Mrs. Fred Thompson acted as toastmaster and Mrs. G. O. 
Branscum presided at the guest register.

Aaron Meek, superintendent of the First Baptist Sunday school de
partment, gave tiie opening invocation and the Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
church minister, gave a short talk encouraging Sunday school attend
ance. |----- - ■ • .-----------------

As program features. Delma and 
Zelma Franklin entertained with the 
song, “That’s What I Learned in'
School,” and “ I ’m in the King's Ar-i
my."

Velina'and Selma Schlemeyer and 
Joan Lunsford played two accordion ; 
selections.

After the program, the following 
officers were introduced:

Mrs. Herman Dees, president; Mrs.
| Fred Thompson, vice-president; Mrs.
G. O. Branscum and Mrs. T. J.
Watt, social vice-presidents: Mrs.
Jeff Bearden and Mrs. Verlone 
Ward, secretaries.

The following group captains and 
co-captains were also introduced: |

Mrs. E. C. Kilpatrick, Mrs. Z.!
R. Osborn. Mrs. Lucille Hedlund,
Mrs. May Alexander, Mrs. Bob Por-; 
ter, Mrs. L. W. Rampy, Miss Estelle 
Walker, Mrs. R. D. Page and Mrs.
Fred Carver.

Mrs. Aaron Meek, class teacher, I 
then Introduced the members and 
guests and Miss Ruth Poe gave the 
benediction.

Attending were Mrs. Roy E. i 
Thomas, Mrs. Robert Page, Mrs.
Fred Carver, Mrs. W. B. Franklin, i 
Delma and Zelma Franklin, Mrs. I 
Fred Thompson, Mrs. Jeff Bearden.
Mrs. E. C. Kilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Dees, Mr. and Mrs. Z. R.
Osborn. Miss Ruth Poe. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Burch, Mrs. Katie Zachry. Mrs.
Cleo Whiteside, Mrs. Lucy Line. Mrs.

C h i ld 's  C o l d s
V IC K S

¥  V a p o R u b

F. W. Brock. Miss Zena Gierhart, 
Miss Mvra Millard. Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Meek.

Mr. and Mrs. Bus Benton. Mrs. 
Bob Porter, Miss Elizabeth Harden 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Schlemeyer. Vel
ma and Selma Schlemeyer, Joan 
Lunsford, Jerry Schlemeyer, Sgt. and 
Mrs. L. W. Rampy. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rchoolfleld, Miss Ruby John
son, Mr. and Mrs. Huelyn Laycock, 
Miss Jewell Polk. Mrs. Verlone 
Ward, Mrs. Venora Hadley. Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson, Rev. and Mrs. E. Doug
las Carver, Mrs. Don Egerton, Miss 
E’oise Lane, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Watt, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tripple- 
horn, Mrs. Fay Allaway.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Dinner Party Is Held in Home of Mrs. R.D. Page
A Thanksgiving dinner was held 

In the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Page Saturday evenings 

Quests were served from a table 
covered with a white embroidered 
-loth. The table waa centered with 
candles and a Thanksgiving ar
rangement.

Dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Brannon, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
N. Rhoaten, Mr. and. Mrs. S. C. 
Hanks. Mr. and Mrgf T. J. Watt, 
Si. and Mrs. P. Cullen.

■ B i  r  MORE, AS BEFORE----------

Varied Program Given by American Legion Auxiliary Honoring Guests
Mrs. D. E. Bump 
Enleriains Guests 
With Luncheon

Mrs. D. E. Bumo entertained 
members of the Victory Home Dem-' 
onstration club when a luncheon 
'va- held recently.

Following the luncheon a , short 
business session was held during 
which time plans for the new year 
was made artd a Christmas party 

j was planned.
! Those attending were Mrs. W. M. 
Brannon. Mrs. R. 1g. Rhoaten, Mrs. 
Helen Cullen. Mrs. S. C. Hanks, Mrs 
R. D. Bhge, Mrs. T. J. Watt and 
Mis. Bump.

M-mber* of th~ American Legion 
BUTlllai v and their guests met Mon-1 
dav evening In the City club rooms 
for a special program honoring | 
representatives ■ of families of boys 
who have died in World War II.

As program features? several sclec-; 
Mon* were plaved bv a violin trloj 
rompo-M of Mi s Evelyn Thoma. 
Mi-r Porothy Ne'son and Miss Eliza- j 
hclh Sewell The trio was accom
panied at the piano by Sharlyn Rose 
Poeock.

A song was then given by Miss' 
Sewell; a reading by Miss Mary
Jenn'Evans: piano selections, Tracy 
Cnry: piano solo, Marcheta Hall.

The welcome address was given 
by Mrs. Mike Roche and Mrs. Hupp 
Clark gave a talk on the aims and 
purposes of American Legion work.

As each guest registered she was 
presented with a red carnation.

Special guests included Mrs. Gene 
Tucker, Mrs. Albert Frazier, Mrs. 
Clyde Prince. Mrs. Ema Louvier, 
Mrs. W. E. Melton.

A cake, sandwiches and coffee 
was served. Miniature American 
flags were given as plate favors. 
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Black horses are affected by heat 
m-'re than are horses of any other 
color.

The thick, granitic crust that sur
rounds tlv- earth is entirely absent 
beneath the Pacific ocean.

Agent on Receiving 
End of Juicy Gift

R K MeCov. assistant county 
agent, is telling about the lulcy, deli
cious red-mea.ed—not pink—grape
fruit riven him bv a grateful farm
er’s wife. He’s telling about It ln- 
•tead ot -nowinp It. fr>- the McCovs 
have already .eaten their unusual 
and testy fruit.

Mrs R. L. Casey, five mile« south
east of town, has a friend at Pampa 
field whose father is a packer of
rranefrult in the Rio Grande valley. 
MeCov was out at the Casey place 
vesterdav etillln" chickens for Mrs 
Casey and she Insisted on giving 
him the Texas fruit. “Mac” didn’t 
need much persuasion.

“The color was a deep red. rather 
than pink,” he declares.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

cows sweat only on their noses. 
Tt. Is the only place they have sweat 
elands
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Four outstanding attractions have 
been booked for the 1944-45 Civic 
Music Season at East Texas State 
Teachers College. Artists to present 
concerts in the college auditorium 
ire Miss Christine Johnson, con
tralto: the Lcroy-Scholz-Foster En
semble; Miss Carmela Ippolito, 
violinist; and Robert Merill, bari
tone.

The Social

Calendar
FRIDAY

W.M.U. will meet in the folluww«
circle*: eir«U* 1. Mr*. Allen Vandovwr. 218 
K. Mato#*: circle 2. Mr*. C. C . M»theny. 
720 S. Hobart; circle 3. Mr*. O. B. Schiff- 
mun. 401 B- Hank.; circle 4. Mr*. Hugh
Greiner. 1103 N. Fi o*t; circle 5. Mr*. 
Knvtnrd till«*. M48 Charle*; circle Ö. 
Mrs. Cecil Collum. 426 N Warren; circU 
7. Mr*. C. B. Au»mu*. 921 fc. Bruwninjr.

Vkirne* club will meet for a Theatre 
party with ' M r*.. Homer DoKsrett, 4U2 
Creel, after which the grvoup wHl go to 
h local theatre.

Coltexo H. D. club will meet.
Wayside club will meet with Mr*. Fugua.
V. F.W. will meet.
Rainbow for Girl* will meet.

MONDAY
Ester club will meet at 7 :80.
Postal Neighbors will meet in the City 

r*lub room*. " "  ° .
W. M.U^ of the Central Baptist church

will meet at 2:30.
Euzclian ela»u of the First Baptist 

church will have a 'Thanksgiving dinner 
to Ire held at the church basement.

0 . E.S. all day school will meet.
TUESDAY

Hopkins H. D. club will meet. 
Twentieth Century club will meet with 

Mm. F. M. Culberson, 1121 Christine.
Twentieth Century Forum will meet 

with Mrs. Kd Dunnigan.
Royal Neighbors will meet.
E! Progress« club will meet at 2:30 

‘ in the home of Mr*. Lament McMurtry, 
121 N. Wynne.

THURSDAY
I Winsome class of the First Baptist 
i  church will meet at 2:8U.

1. a Rosa sorority will meet at the 
i City club rooms.

liopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com- 
j munity hall.

Eastern Stars To Have Banquet
A banauet " ’ill be held bonor*ng 

Ml Grand Officer* of the Order 
I t  E r-um  Star, Tuesday evening 
at GTS.

The banquet will be held in the 
cafeteria of Junior High school 
i uilciing and reservations muat be 
made before Saturday noon by call
ing Mrs. Hazel Parker, telephone 
'14-W.

AH members of the OK.S. and 
ihetr guests are invited to attend.

-BUY MORR. AS BEFORI

DOGHOUSE PIN-UP
PHTLADBLHHI.V Pn.—(/P) — Sgt 

; alson But-h. bulldog mascot of thi 
marines at the Philadelphia navy
• arc! has a pin-up girl, too. a co-ed
at Cornell With her picture, now 
in a place of honor in Butch’s Ken
nel, she sent a note:

“ You see, my name is Butch, too. 
Right now I ’m fi co-ed. but in April 
I expect to be one of those ’beau- 
iiful American marines’ and. per
haps someday I may also be a ser
geant.”

If your hair style isn't be
com ing to you, you 

be com ing .to us.
Personality Beauty Shop

109 W. Foster Phone 1172

Relieve Misery 
-Rub on 

T im -Instad

Girl Scout Leader 
Will Attend Meet 
In Mineral Wells
‘" Marie Sterile, executive secretary 
of the Pampa Girl Scout associa
tion, will attend the annual meet
ing o f the national association of 
Girl Scout executives for this sec
tion, to be held in Mineral Wells, 
Nov. 26. through Dec. I.

"This se tion encluies Texas, Ok
lahoma, and New Mexico. All Girl 
Scout professional workers from 
these states will be in attendance,” 
said Miss Stedje. .

Miss Stedje will also attend the 
annual meeting of the American 
ramping association in Dallas on 
Dec. 2 and 3. She will return to 
Pampa on December 4.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Turnip greens make an excellent 
vegetable.

For that “Sleepy Time Gal” Who Loves 
To Dress Up To Go Dreaming

s  r

Nities Of— V - V ) .

A

A, /»V-

Choose from your favorite 
materials. Want a lovely 
flower print, a pretty soft 
oastel satin or o long lifed 
rayon knit? We've all of 
them in o gorgeous array. 
Sizes 32-40.

to

-  \

l

fc nig

Panties. . .
Smooth rayon knits in 
briefs or cuff style. All 
have either half or full 
elastic waist.

59c i« 79'

T U R N IP S B E E T S  2 large bunches 

CAULIFLOWER Sno White, lb.
You'll find a omolete stock of all fresh fruits and vegetables at your Ideal. 
Remember, Ideal's produce is always fresher ond priced lower.

For
Shop Ideal for all the makin's of a real old fashion Thanks 
giving dinner. Yon'll find the turkey and all trimmings 
here, and what's more, yon'll find it mighty easy on yonr 
pocket book.

SWEET, TENDER 
GOLDEN HEART

C E L E R Y

j  bunch
B V  and up

U. S. NO. 1 
PORTO RIGAN

Y A M S

4 lbs. 29

FANCY EATMOR
C R A N B E R R I E S lb.
TEXAS PINK GRAPEFRUIT or
O R A N G E S  .b
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOUS
A P P L E S  2 .b.

(DROMEDARY Ginger Bread 
Mix, pkg. * 8c

FRUIT COCKTAIII 2Vi can 37C
Ä P R I C 0 T S Del Monte, 2Vi can 32c
COUNTRY SORGHUM sT Ei.r 69c
HERSHEY COCOA Vi-\b. box IOC
P E C A N S  Large Paper Shell, lb. 43c
PUMPKIN PIE SPICEs202cna'5 13c
POULTRY SEASONING ŝ n.T21c
S A G E Schillings, 2-oz. can 19c

©►*

4 # «

Slips. . .
Satins, crepes, taffetas 
in tearose and white. 
Tailored or loaded with 
lace. Sizes 32 to 44.

Order Your 
Thanksgiving 
Poultry Now!

We have plenty of fresh1 
dressed turkeys and hens.
You can depend on yonr Ideal 
Market for price and quality.

CheesePhila
delphia
Cream

Pkg.

J*-'"

’ ' 'V -

198 -
1 and

____________

Fresh
Halibut
Steak

lb.

Citrus Gold Orange
J U I C E 47-oz. can
V-8 46-oz. can
C O C K T A I L
Lindsay Lake
Ripe Olives pt. lar

Ma Brown Pure
Apple Jelly qt. |or

IDEAL Qt. jar A A ,
Salad Dressing ¿0*'
Holsum Pure Strained
H O N EY  , lb ,.„

Complete Stock of 
Fancy Green and ^

STUFFED OLIVES

MAGIC CHEF
RAISED DONUTS

ICED
Pkg * 
of 6 Á2 0 c

Schilling's j

C O F F E E

gvpn

Pride of the West M 
Shat tuck Creamery / I  |

R O T T E R  l f t 5‘
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

s o u p  9
3 Cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £ | 5«

Knner's Tender Garden
PEAS 1

No. 2 Cas 1 5C
■ m m

NEW CROP A i

P E A N U T S  /
1 lb. Pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  £m\3‘

w&smmwm
Saltasilk / »

CAKE FLOUR /
targe Box . . . . . . . . . . . 3‘

= £ -
Home
Made
lb.

—
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Germans Receive 
'Grenade' Hoifeoi

By ROBERT WILSON "  
m t t i !  AMERICAN TROOPS IN 

THE M ARITIM E ALPS, Nov. 10- 
< Delayed) —(VP>—In the midst of 
t im e  snowy alpine peaks Ainerlcsii 
troops are fighting a war to  inti
mate that one Q I was able to give 
a German a hotfoot with a hand 
m a d e .

This Happened during one of the 
"routine” raids with which Maj. Oen.i 
Robert T. Frederick's airborne In
fantry hde been keeping the Ger
mans o ff balance on their alpine 
perches for two months while pro
tecting the flank of the Sixth army

8*5r2 content to sit and look at the 
Germans on the mountain-top 

valley or trade artillery 
Edmund Tomasik. New 

Mass,, dreamed up a 
lor his battalion against 
barracks in an ancient

dv a mile and a half from 
Mt point to the German 

'Bbt It took the Yanks sev- 
en hours .to get there.

The group descended 2,400 feet to 
the v ^ a y  floor. Then, crawling on 
hands and knees most of the way 
they climbed 6,500 feet to the bar-

QERA1 
PHONE 364

«  all makes 
ind domestic

of eom- 
refrlger-

A HOME APPLIANCES 
119 N. Frost

*

racks, arriving at 1 a. m.
Pvt. Walter Speas. of Canouska, 

Pa., raced into the darkened bar
racks, lifted the sheet from a sleep
ing German; and tossed in s phos
phorous grenade for an unique hot
foot, Corp. Stanley Clark, of Scan
lon. Minn., and Pvt. Vernon Bon
ham, of Charleston, West Va., toss
ed grenades In a door just at a 
group of nasi burst out. - , 

Walter brought down three.
The Germans began pouring In 

mortar fire and the Yanks with
drew. But the operation was not 
yet completed. A  heavy artillery bar
rage wad timed to pour Into the 
area when the raiders withdrew. It 
went o ff on schedule, catching the 
German company just as it was 
moving In a counterattack against 
what it thought was a large-scale as
sault. This resulted in heavy carn
age. All that the raiders claimed 
personally were nine Germans killed 
and eight wounded. The Americans 
suffered two casualties.

With the heels of their boots worn 
off and their gloves worn through, 
the party retraced its steps along 
the tortuous route and arrived back 
at the camp in the cold, dark, sil
ent mountains at 5 a, m. I

Those in the raid included Wal
ter Jones, Jonesboro, Texas.

v MORE. AS BEFORE-------

PA A F  Skow Fiatare 
WAC isr F im  that

-THE PA MP A  NEWS- » THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ¿3, 1944
For the first time In the jiistory 

qf PAAP, an ehfistad WAC was 
featured on the radio program or
iginating at the field when the 
fourth program of “CantooU" waa 
staged from the post theatre and 
aired over KPDN at 1:15 last night.

The feature singer o f the eve
ning was WAC Pvt. Edith Ballard. 
CpI. Barry Shuman, popular swoon 
singer, was absent from his regular 
spot

The regular Hall of Fame drama
tic story told how P/O Richard 
T. Andrews, 19-year-old 44-0 grad
uate here, landed his One-seater 
Lightning in a Romanian plowed 
field on Aug. 4 to rescue a fellow 
Hying officer and flew with the 
officer on his lap to an American 
base In the Soviet Union despite 
efforts of Messerschmldt 109's to
provent^the rescue.

unag. as  aieroR

Baptist Minister 
To Conduct Service 
At Carpenter Hall

Elder E. J. Norman of Wellington, 
Texas. Primitive Baptist minister, 
will hold services next Sunday in 
Carpenter's hall. 706 W. Foster.

The meeting will begin at 7:30 p. 
m., and Elder Norman has extended 
an invitation to the public to attend.

Schilling'
. f j  fie name is assurance 

o fß n e  f la v o r

C o ffee

Former Pampa M ia  
Keeps 'Em Smilin'

Prom the Associated Press comes 
word that T/4 Robert H. Sanford 
is keeping up the morale on both 
the fiehtlng front and the home 
front by doing his part in the first 
army post office set up bn re
conquered Philippine soil.

This office, commanded by First 
Lt. Welby K. Johnson, former postal 
employe, has been sending service
men’s letters home since three < 
after the landing on LSfte « id  
-oming « a l l  has been distribi 
daily for several days.

Sanford, a member of Johnson’s 
crew, was employed at the local 
postoffice for 15 years prior to en
tering the service in November of 
1943. He sailed from the States in 
June and served in other parts of 
the Pacific before being sent to 
Leyte.

Mrs. Robert Sanford, 1016 Char
les St., teaches In the home eco
nomic dqmrtment o f the high 
cHool.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE
tt takes IS men three months to 

>alnt the capitol dome at Washing
ton, and requires 4,300 pouhds of

¿AMPÁ TTrtWWTK CÒ.
All ltafesa af .

‘ “M a s » « ? “
O ff lee

&*■ * 2 «se«» 
tfee. rPh. UMW

Care of Anto It 
Stressed by ODT

The need for cleaning and check
ing over the working parts,of pas
senger car engines in anticipation of 
winter weather was stressed nx’
In a seven-point program drafted 
the maintenance section of the 
fice of defense transportation

Mast of the readjugtibeniB and 
maintenance suggestions made by 
the ODT are Simple Jobs which the 
average motorist can do fear himself 
or kith the assistance of the atten
dant at the corner gasoline station.

In its recommendations, the ODT I 
points out that engine knocking 
caused by changes in the gaaolln« 
being used, can be corrected by re
adjustment of the spark timing 
Starting troubles however are caused 
almoet entirely by the condition of 
the engine and engine accessories 
Winter grade gasoline may require a 
little longer warm-un time for the 
engine before smooth operation ir 
obtained, but the ODT states this 
can be helped by covering the radia
tor and by longer use of the choke.

Although off-the-shelf deliveries 
of storage batteries may be found 
difficult, just as many batteries are 
scheduled for manufacture this year 
as were made last year, the ODT 
states. Motorists can save them
selves trouble add expense by hav
ing their battery checked now and 
given a booster charge, if necessary, 
before freezing weather.

A  fully charged battery at the 
beginning of the cold season will 
give better and longer service. By 
winterizing his engine- and using the 
recommended starting procedure, 
ant motarigt can gave and prolongany motorist can save 
the life nf his battery. 
---------BUY MORE. AS RlBEFORE-

Restaurateur Gives
i Atef ffrjtr . a

fit's Turkey Feast
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23 (/PI— A 

Thanksgiving preview of roast tur
key and all the trimmings—even a 
floor show—was given 177 war- 
wounded servicemen and 49 officers 
yesterday by George Mardilclan, 
famed chef and Restaurateur.

It  was the third straight year 
Mardlklan has given a Thanksgiv
ing party to servicemen at his Omar 
Khayyam restaurant In gratitude to 
Amtrlcu, he said, for aiding his na
tive. Armenia in years past.

“This sufe beats the a i  chow on 
Salnan,”  smiled one-armed Corp. 
William Johnson of 1419 Oalveston 
8t., Laredo, Texas, of the Fourth 
marine division.

- * r * w t A 1 B r e T i
Wf>m
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table runners, mats and
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O u r  b o t t l e  i s  s e a l e d  
w i t h  a  sterilized H o o d

fo t  y o u / L

W e have just installed a new automatic 
capping machine in our dairy which seals 
a Sealright sanitary Hood ovCr the top of 
each bottle after it has been capped. Each 
Hood is sterilized at the time it is applied. 
When you see our new Hooded 1>oUle, you 
will agree that this is the last word in sani
tary milk packaging.

You will recognise it as different from other 
types of cover cape because it covers all of 
the pouring rim of the bottle and because, 
it it made entirely of waterproofed paper. 
This new sanitary closure keep# the poui ing 
top of oUr bottle completely protected regard
less of the number of times it is handled 
during delivery.

W e believe that this sanitation safeguard is 
k feature which parents will particularly 
appreciate.

Remember Bordman Hooded milk coitS no 
morel

fisga

N O R T H E A S T
D A I R Y

i *
SOI Nimm 1473

Instruction School .
To Be ai Amarillo

The American Legion will hold a 
rehabilitation school of Instruction 
at the Legion home. 18th and Har
rison. Amarillo, beginning 9:00 a. 
m. Monday and Tuesday, conducted 
bv 8W A. Lowery, department ser
vice officer of the American Legion 
and assisted by the veterans' state 
service office.

The department officer says “the 
purpose of the school is to acquaint 
the past and county service officers 
with all the new veterans benefits

they are entitled to from the U. 8. 
government.”

Among the benefits to be ex
plained In detail will be the vet
erans G. I. Bill and (Public 16). all 
claims for dependents—Widows, chil
dren, and parents, hospitalization, 
national life Insurance and employ
ment. Instructors for the school arc 
Sid A. Lowery, department service 
officer, Austin; A. O. Wlllman, di
rector of veterans state service o f
fice; J. H. Mitchell. assistant direc
tor of veterans state service office; 
Tom Klmbro. assistant director of 
United States employment service;, 
Thomas W. Baling, regional veterans 
federal employment representative I 
civil service and a . Ward Moody,

national field secretray, American 
Legion. Waco.

All members of the American Le
gion a no the American Legion auxi
liary and recently discharged vet
erans of the present war are urged 
to attend the rehabilitation school 
in order that they may become 
thoroughly familiar with the prob
lems of rehabilitation and thus be 
able to render a service to the dis
abled.
---------- BUY MOKE, AS BEFORE----------

Never leave babies' rubberised 
sheets In the sunlight as they may 
crack and develop leaks.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE
Chocolate dishes are improved 

by adding a pinch of ground cloves.

GREENVILLE, Pa. — (VP)—It *  as 
'No gas, no wedding*’ for ji Camp 
Rcynoida soldier. He postponed hlf
marriage because the camp radon 
board ruled he could not have gas 
for a borrowed automobile to drive
his bride-to-be to church. “My fi
ance won't ride a bus In her wed
ding dress," the soldier lamented.

WE NEVER SLEEP
14 hour service lubrieiition »pecialtot*. 
Expert washing, polishing, waxing. Tiro 
service and battery recharging.

McWilliams Service Station
124 S. Cuy 1er Phone *1

H i - G r a d e  M E A T S
U E TN C  Fresh
I I L I I aJ  Dressed IF 4 5 C

S a i i s a g i |  Fresh n  9 C tS Bulk In - O J
C h e e s e
S t e a k

™ s r  IF 29'
Boneless •« f i r  
Sirloin l b * ®  1

B e e f  R i b s 'S i n k  «> 18c
L u n c h  M ll . * K i if  3 2 c
R o a s t » “  X .  if  2 8 c
H a m b u r g e r  S  u>. 25c

PA M P A S
MOST COMPLETE FOOD STORE

Fancy and staple groceries, quality neats, 
garden fresh produce, pastry products, 
and cafeteria.

Drip or 
Regular

Schilling's, 46-oz. can

CARROTS
Del Monte 
1 lb. Jar

13c
JELLY
Imitation Grape

2 lb. Jar

17c

OXYDOL
Large Box

23c

Cocktail
Sauce

No Points

14 bottle 29c
POTTED
NEAT

Libby's

2 flat 13c

TOILET
TISSUE

Sanfeorb

5 roll, 22c
Margarine

Allsweet
lb.

24c

CORN
Varnev 

No. 2 Can

9c

FRENCH BREAD
¡-.a"9 12C

COOKIES
Assorted 23C

CAKES
Assorted 7  A r 
3 layers

DANISH ROLLS
Assorted 1
3 for 1U6

GREEN
BEANS
Cut, No. 2 Con

25c

P E C A N S
Large Paper Shell, lb.

c

S h o r t e n i n g
Crnstene, 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PEANUT BUTTER ^fUc
Armour's, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- - - -    —

C h e e r i o a t s  m e
7 oz. Pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

RITZ
Large Box . .

Apple Juice 0 C C
No Points, Quart y

¡i 11 i » i l

FLOUR
Purasnow
25 lbs.

97C

Prices Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 
Quontity Rights Reserved

FRESH PRODUCE 
CELERY ZZ if J5c
APPLES zib.23i 
ORANGES g? T  9« 
Potatoes S* sifa liU 
CARROTS ¿X  5c
C B A N B E R R 1 E S - - - - - - - - - - - j j i
Eotmore, lb. i.

SWEET POTATOES
Porto Rico, lb.

Lettuce Ls¿2r 10c

f i s a  s » «  EltipSOn S 
H ß ä C  Garden 
1 C r € I O  Gathered

No. 2 1  ( 
Can 11

1 Milk A“ v ” 3te2iK

I MOLASSES 21
Ginger Cake, 18-oz. bottle

l c

BABY FBI
Gerber's Fruits or Vegs.OB 2!3 for b \

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 0
No Points—46 oz C a n . . . . . . . . .  J . Lcl

• A
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gJUNNKR cu* 7onr PM«omobil* in 
_Jtloa for whiter driving. Save g^J lno  
fa propèr M r  action.

1 BOZEMAN Garnir «• and Welding 8hoi»| 
and Yfrhiteriae your cur. No job 

laçg* or tWoo »mall. Went on Am aftdv law * or twoo a

. S fe .T S in »“

S— T  reimportation
BKUCE TRANSFER. «J6 S. Cuy 1er. K»n- 
*a*. Oklahoma and New Mexico license*. 
'artful packing. . Y  8S4.

W e do local hauling:. Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy-
»or. Ph. 161.________________
w e have cattle trucks for 
aire. General Sand and G ra 
vel Co., 117 5. Ballard. Call 
’60. ' '

E M P L O Y M E N T

24— Building Material
DOOK3. windows, frames and sen 
complete kitchen cabinet with sink. 
Sonth llanltin^

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repoii
GUSTIN Upholstery and Market has some 
good used furniture for sale. We do expert 
work in upholstery. 408 3 Cuyler. Pb. 
Idt*

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY**CLEANERS. 2200 Aleock. The 
kind of service you want on yotir cloth- 
¡tiff- Individual attention. Fh. 1788.

51— Fruits, Vegetables 
Pampa Fruit and Vegetable 
Market juat opened at 307 
S. Cuyler. Sanitary, protect
ed food. Joe Jackson, owner 
and manager. Just N. Ray’s 
Shoe Store.

27-A— Tailoring
IF YOU have a suite or coat which doesn’t 
fit or look right, see Paul Hawthorne. 
All kinds of alteration and tailoring. 208
N f’nvler. Ph «20

28— Laundering

7— Male Help Wonted
N  A C C or.'A N C E  wlth'WMC PrlnntrtW  
•'rral Proirrnm male workers applying for 
ohs in this classification must have a 
ir'ited States Fmployment Service refer- 
-el cai-d u**’~Ya the job is in a county 
vise»*« no United State« F.mplrvmen» 8*rv- 
're is located.
irTxi'nrr»— u----- 7--------— :---- :-------- ~ ' LEE'S HELPY-Seif Laundry open 7 a.

, »  , ,fo'' uwholr * i?  * uJ om<r,iv'  m. to 7 p. m. W,- nl.o .to w*t waih. Acrou
« t ^ P h  s 'ft  'VP y ' from J o U  Ev.rett, «10. K. Krvdrlck._____

ST & H . LAUNDRY. 628 S. “Cuyler. Pick
up nnjl* delivery fert !ce on rough dry and
wet wash. Ph. 728 ._______________________
BRING YOUR family wash to Enloe’s 
Luisndry to be finished. Good work, quick 
aervice Rough dry and wet wash a spec
ialty Ph 112*

____ and Phillips Service
Station at corner Barnes and S Cuy lor.
ffcp, >M4. One stop for prrocerieu and gas.

KWS, «»nveniently located nt F.
>p on West Foster to do your 
repair work. Ph. 2260._________

‘Scratch Pads 4x6
And various other sires 
2 pounds for 26c.
8 pounds for 60r.
10 pounds for UOc.
26 pounds for $2 .<>0.

Pampa News Job Shop Dept. 
Joe Ceok, Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516 W . Farter. Ph. 547. 

i  Pampa Garage and Storage 
Skelly Gas and Oil open day 
and nicht. 113 North Frost. 
Pi. 97». _______
»«•ter St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W. Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459 
Radt.Iiff Supply Co. just re
ceived knee and hip boots, 
overshoe:, raincoats a n d  
slicker suits. Call 1220 at 112 

st Brawn.
BD ES  that motor bound? Let us I 

i you save time, gaa nnd trouble with | 
tune up. Woodte'a Gurage. Call

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLAN TS  
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available
Utilities Furnished  
Reasonable Renl

•ersons In other essential tndus- 
tries will not be considered

Day’s Market, 414 S. Cuyler. 
Full line of fresh foods for 
the Thanksgiving feasts and 
every day. Call 1842. <**> 
Fresh Colorado apples and 
potatoes. F i n e  grapefruit 
and oranges. G ’-een peoDers 
and onions at Ray’s Whole
sale and Retail Market. Un
der new management. Ray 
Scarberry, 514 S. Cuyler.

29 - - Dressm aking

15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 N^rth Sumner.

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next mattrobn 
see the Hnn-D-Cruft ut Ayer’s Mattress 
Factory 817 W Foufir. Ph. 033.

31— Nursery
Al NT RUTH'S nursery. Fenced play
ground. Supervised play nnd diets. 711
NSonierville.

Apply at

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

You will be convinced if you
»hop the Day Way. Fraaher food, at 
lower coat. A full line freah fruit«, 
vegetable* and dairy foods at all time*.
Call 1842. Day’s Mkt. 414 S. 

Cuyler

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72— City Property
Thanksgiving Specials by 

Mundy
8 room furnished home, clo*« in. excel
lent. neighborhood. $7.000. Nice 6 room 
modern home, close in. Thro 8 room houses 
with 2 two rooms, aP furnished, all with 
private baths', on 2 large lot*. Three 
bedroom home near senior high school. 
6 room home with income apartments 
adjoining. 6 room duplex, good location, 
some nice modern homes in Talley Addi
tion. Priced right.
Call 2372 for your home 

T. E. Rice offers best buy
">f the year. Large 4 room 
home, with large enclosed 
uack porch. 3 room modern 
in rear, both beautifully fur
nished. Lovelv carnets. W ill 
<e»l unfurnished if desired. 
Call 1831 after 6 o’clock to- 
vte.

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock
FOR S A LE —Heifer calf, 4 week« old. In-
qoire at 719 8. Ballard.________________ _
FOR SALE— 2 gentle riddle horses, 2 
saddles. C. E. Broadhurst, 826 N. Well*. 
I'hono 2078-J.

See John Haggard for homes
City residence, business property and tract*. 
List your property with us for quick 
»ale. Phone 909, ' ' .

J. E. Rice, realtor, special 
offer

Five room unfurnished and 8 room fur
nished on one lot well located, only $4500 
if sold this week. Five room and 8 
room on N  Frost. Many other good buys. 

, Gall 1881 after 6:80.

MERCHANDISEI S. Employment Office 37—Household Goods
206 fcL .Russell Si

Pompa Texaî

and Found
LOBT-—-Small green and gold fountain pon
u í  r * * t r_ Office on Nov. 14. Belonging to 

boy. Return to News office. Reward. 
— Black Cocker Spai ie! puppy. mo. 

1621-J. 6»>0 N . Ilasel. Reward. 
Jlack leather case containing I 

; Qne crooked. Return to W. E. Rigein 
j L jk a k * .  JPh. 1962-W. .
— Lifetime Shaffer fountain, pen, 

brown with name engraved. Please re- 
tum to News office for Mrs. I)nn Busch.
W F|fat. '________ _
LOST— Fender skirt from 1942 Buick sed- 

% an green color. Reward for return, fa ll

r—  Bulldog, with white a poto wearing 
collar. Answer to name “Nubbins".
J M o r_J 6 2 8 «J ________________________

-Hind quarter of Ik*>J Wednesday 
oil West Foster St. Will party who picked 
Iti up please phone 791 or bring it to 

East Foster and receive reward.
J ,_F . Schmidt.____ __________

T — Hydralic floor Jack on Kingsmill 
X between Carson cottage« nnd Cuyler 

Return to Post Office Service Sta-1 
i for liberal reward. Ph, 2121.
T—  Black Cocker Spaniel named “Pat” 
ging to aoldier in England. Call (Jr- 

Wll'-FS, ________________

-Y  ran «portât ion
JLINC DONfe «n e r  i  p m Call tifo

ral hauling and moving. 
999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 

Service- Station, 120 S. Cuy-

8— Female Help Wonted
e Td ERLY  LADY wanted to keep hounc 
and care for 2 years old child. Must
riay nights. Write Box H % N ews.__
W ANTED- I ady for full time work in 
dressmaking shop. Apply Marie’s Sew Shop, 
balcony of Sniitji Shoe Store. Ph. 1120. 
HELP NEEDED for washing nnd ironing. 
F.nloes Laundry’. Apply to Mrs. Enloe. Ph. 
1123._______________________
Extra help needed during 
holidays and Saturday». 
Need three ladies at once. 
Levine’s. Apply to Mr. La
zar.
W ANTED— Dependable high school girl or 
woinun for ten to twelve hours. General 
housework weekly'. Inquire 624 N. Faulk-

53— Feeds
Shelled Yellow Corn

Coming. Leave ua your order “Bow- 
ley’s Best” flour and corn meal.

Gray County Feed Co.
Ph. 1161 

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Notice our Chi-O-I.ino egg mash 20% 
protein will mukc your lions pay Mg 
dividend«. See us today if your hens are
sluggish and run d o w n .________________
Y * t  h a ve  c o tton seed  m «a l  i S- 1 W”?U1 1Ike have your prop.ie B  \ve n a ve  c o u u n »r c a  m i erty for 8a)tf j have buyers.

FOR SALE— Five room house modern, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. Call 852.

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, businesa or ranch Sec 
him at 118 N Frost. Call 288 
LOVELY 4 room bouse completely fur
nished on North Wells. 4 room house, 
good condition, fenced-in back yurd. im
mediate possession. Priced right. Talley 
Addition. One 5-room house, an 8-room 
house, good location.
Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3 Telephone 758
FOR SALE— I-room house with 3-room 
house on back. 4 lots, all for $4250. $1750 
rash will handle this, balance good terms. 
7-room house W. lvirigsmill, 4-rootn house

$3.25 per hundred. You must Lee R.
hove ration certificate for Bus. Ph. 388 
more than five bags per mo.

Banks
Res. Ph. 52

S I— Truck«
POR SALK - int-rnntlon.l IMS pickup.

82— Trailers
KOB S A l K— IS-foot •TrmY.H o— . "  (M - 
tory-built house trailer. Sam J .  W . Blah, 
arda, Portland Gaaoline Plant on Borrar

*  CALL YOUR WANT ADS IN BEFOHE10 A.M. WEEKDAYS AND 4 PJL SATURDAY
W ANT AD RATES

THE PAMPA NEWS
Pbone $68 822 West Foster

Office hours $ a m. to  5 p. m. 
fash rates fo r  classified advertising:

■ k M T e  I day 2 days 8 days 
O n t o  16 .$0 wd .20 wd L0y wd
Over 16 M i wd .06 wd .07 wd 

Ohmyr* rate* 6 t*tV8 after discontinue:
W T  1 day 2 day., .1 .lays
t t C j l  *.T2 1.0H LIW

¿fclin.mam sixe oi uuy one ad is 3 lines 
above c**$  r « tm  apply <m r.mstH-utive 
day Inter!ion- only.

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Duenkel-Carmichael

Insu:ance
pedal No-ices

FUN NY BUSINESS 1

87— Financial

L O A \ M S

A utom obile  
T ru ck  a n r

H o u seh o ld  Furnitur»-

A Friendly b e rv i».

'o Help Vou F'nanciaii>H. W. WATERS
NSURANCE A G EN O  

Our Aim '» To Help Yot * 
119 W Poste. Phone 339L OANS  $5.00 to Sbu.OO

Confidential Quick 

'Service

SALARY LOAN CO 
UJ? € Postei Phone 303

McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
nhnnr mils. _____

EMPLOYMENT

9— Mole, Femole Help 
Wonted

W A NTED —Farm and ranch hand. Mar
ried man preferred. House furnished. Ap
ply nt 50? W. Franck for M’ s. Bikup

7--- Mole Hein WantedCabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in

v

Essential War Indusiry

•  Chippers
•  Tinners
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layoui Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
» •  Utility Men
• Paraon* in other essential tnOvs 

trie« will not be consider«!

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 K Russell St

Pampa. Texas

10— Salesmen Wonted
MAN WITH rttail shoe «oiling experience 
wanted. Opportunity to advance with per
sonal progress. See Mr. Johnson at Mont
gomery* Wards._______________________________
M A N *  WITH roofing and paint selling 
experience needed for division managed. 
Well paying position for right person. See
Mr. Johnson nt Montgomery W ard a. _____
W ANTED  Man with retail clothing ex
perience fine opportunity for advancement 
for right person. See Mr. Johnson at’ 
V . n (ifonuTy Wm-da. _ ......... ...

FOR SALE— One '39 model McKee Ice- 
daire. loo !h. capacity, excellent condi
tion. J*h. 2180.j .  ^
WASHING machine fop «ale.' C*IJ 9538.

Steph-nron-McLaughiin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
HOME SIZF. desk*, maple finish new ahip-
irent full «ire and half «Ire mat.1 reuses, 
various price range. Watch our windows 
f.»> n, w merchandise.
MOOVING MUST acH refrigerator. Prc- 
war livingroom suite makes bed. Two 
w»x)I rug«. Inhcrcpring mattress. Portable 
mnng!e. Floor lamp. Dlnnette suite, etc. 
All almost new. 508 Short St. (End of N. 
Stnrkwoiither St.i or s*e E. H. Collins 
i’ Montgomery Ward.
I IMITED STOCK of national automatic
and Burpee «an t-ealera. Thompson Hard
ware _( ■■ Ph. A _______________________

Irw in’s 509 W . Foster 
Lay a way plan, table lamps, 
smokirtg s t a n d s ,  mirrors, 
wardrohes, children’s rock
ers nd Teddy bears. Select
- ift- now. Ph. 291.
I V H A V E  a number of rockerr., plat- 
firm. nnd other styles, also children’s 
"hairs, livlnrroom suite« and miu.y other
- -*irv’i-s ti» •'»!« d for »v»mfort in the home.
Visit Home Furniture Store 
first 504 S . Cuyler. Ph. 161.
SPEARS Furniture Co. we have just 
received a .large shipment of linoleum 
rugs. Come in and make your selection 
now before sizes nnd colors are picked
over.____  ______________________ ________ _
TEXAS Furniture Special«. Good range, 
f 59.50. Studio divan. $29.50. Studio divan. 
922.60. Ruby bed with innersprin* mat- 
*:•«•(•«. $14.7.5. Dresser, $12.50. Cull 607.___

Interest'ng items at Tho An
tique Shop, 405 S. Hedge- 

coke St., Borger
Small Klidllsh ( ’ loverl-nf Mulioitatay labia, 
»malt cval tci> black walnui table, nqbi- 
site French table. Mushroom top bra«« 
ChinetH- candle holders. *nnd glas« bowls
buried in «nnd m obtain color), Umoges 

stlad plate«, ulap nice for wall decorations 
$1.00 up. picture*, vases, lamp«, cake 
l late«, engagement cups etc. Seleet Christ
mas g if t s  now before stock is picked over, 
t’antpa visitors welcomed anytime.

Mainly About , Pampa and Her
Mixed hen feed; $2.70 per ' ^ e e  good stock and wheat - m

_ a c ------- i l . . . .  \r----------- i c — I farm» near Laketon and Mo- N P l f f j l n n r  l O W I l S

Harvester Feed Co Ph. 1130.! 76— Farm« and Tract»________

cwt. SDecial buy. Vandover’s 
Feed Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph beetle 
-T og .

PETS
58— Cats, Dogs, Birds

C. H. Mundy. Call

WHO WANTS IIC acre» ,,n highway 11 
miles from Alamegardo and I miles from 
Lr Luz, N. Mex. on Cloudcruft road. Creek 
thru place. 12 acres irrigated. f»ta  of 
water. Old orchard. New orchard. Alfalfa.

. _________  Good pasture. New improvements. School
FO.R SALE Throughbretf Cockerel span- i bus. Large 4 room adobe house. Ideal 
1.1 puppies. $.15.011. C*n see between 1:30 rlimst,.. Owner. C. H. C»»s. La La«. N 
nnd 7 :Bft at 3?4 N. Zitnmer. j Mexico.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE | Se^tio"  near LamTr* , C?l°- ■ rado, 300 acre« under irnga-
60— Sleeping Rooms tion. Highly improved. $45
ron KENT—neflnx>m to workinK eirl* | n e r  a c r e . S tone-Thom asf.on ,

Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.
61— Apartment»
-KMI-MODERN 
uents close In 
4*' ttb Cuvier

7 rtHiir furnished apart 
Apple Alamo "Totel

American Hotel and Court». 
M S N  Gill**«»tre. P «  9538

62— Houses

LET FAY show you n real buy. 50 acres 
adjoining Canadian. Suitable for chicken 
ranch. 4 room modern house. Well fenced. 
15 wre* in cultivation. $60()0. Call 1959.

3600 acre» deeded. 2000 
acre« l*»a«e 40 mile* west of 
Sp^ir "field, Colo. 7 room 
rock house, 3 shallow wells, 
-nod fence», price for deed-

“Il’s a freeway for Fido— he can go in any room in the 
house without having the door opened!”

at Spur, aiter attending the Metho
dist Northwest Texas Conference 
held ;ecently at Sweetwater.

Mist» June MiilUnax, daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Mulllnax, is home 
for the Thanksgiving holidays from 
West Texas State college. Canyon. 
With her, as her house guest. Is Miss 
Cleo Jeter of Borger who also at
tends West Texas State.

Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Bowen left 
this morning for .Amarillo where 
Rev. Bowen will conduct a Metho
dist Missionary Institute Friday 
morning at the Polk street Metho
dist church. They will leave Imme
diately afterward lor Clarendon 
where Rev. Bowen will be In charge 
ot the meeting there. The guest 
speaker at both of these Institutes 
will be Dr. Jalmcr Bowden, a mis
sionary from Brazil. Dr. Bowden 
will return with the Bowens and 
speak at both the Sunday services 
here Nov. 26.

Capt. and Mrs. Lynn Blackwell
will leave Friday for Miami Beach. 
Fla , In make their home. Capt. 
Blackwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Blackwell, will be stationed at an 
air base there.

M IAMI—Rev. E. Lee Stanford and
family left for Amarillo Tuesday 
where he will assume the pastorate 
of the Tenth Avenue Methodist 
church. He is the former pastor of 
Miami.
•Adv.
---------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-----------

ly have sought to get this gov 
ment actively Involved In r  
work out a detailed settlement.

There is no prospect tlmt 
President would take any such i 
It be docs make a statement, l t j  
most certainly will be to 
established policy that at 
of the war the Poles and Ru 
will have to work out their own i 
dement—which the United 
would very much like to se» 
do.

Mi Roosevelt was asked at 
news conference yesterday 
he had received any demand _ 
Premier Slanlslaw Mikolajczyk of 
the Polish govcrilment at London 
for intervention in the dispute. He 
said demands have been coming In 
lor three years and there was noth
ing new.
---------BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE--- 2 ~ -

The International Relations Club 
of East Texas State Teach«? Col
lege presented Dr. D. C. Butler Who 
discussed “War-time China" at a 
recent meeting. Dr. Butler, whp Is 
a member of die English depart
ment is a former missionary to 
China.

FOR RF/NT- My hounc. newly decorated, 
some city convieneiutGo half mile west , _
on Borger road then four mile« north, pel l a n d ,  $ 5 .5 0  D C r  aC I*e . LO I1 '
T.*bn L. Cecil. 1 ‘  -

14— Situation Wanted
YOUNG lady want*' typing and book
keeping to do in her home at 411 S.
Fn»i!> nor Phone 2T4-W

BUSNESS SERVICE
16— General Service
LET US give you nn estimate on re
modeling your property. Owen Wilaon, 
306 N  Rider. Ph. 1224-W after G p. m .

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We repair nil mnkes of machines electric 
and gas motor«, irons mangles. Thurnan- 
ti<* h-wt eontrol. We deliver. Ph. 1221.

17— Beouty Shop Service

63— Wonted To Rent
W ANTED ^ TO RENT Will give rrw.rd 
for information hading to rental of nice
ly furnished 5 room houae. Call 1700 Ext.
246. Maior Mahon * . ___________________
W ANTED  TO RENT— $10.00 reward for 
furnished apartment for lady nnd 2 chil-
dran. Call h20. Mra._G. Wr. Hnrlan.___
?10 REWARD for sit able furnished apart
ment or house for officer, wife and baby. 
~*1I Greer. 1672-W.

»Her some trade on either 
tract. Stone and Thomasson, 

RM». Ph. 1766.

W ANTED BY couple with 2 mo. old bahy. 
House or apartment. Prefer unfurnished. 
Permanent tenants. Call Sgt. Walker 1700 
ext. 21».______ • ___________________

79— Reol Estate Wonted
WANTED TO BU Y— 4, 5 or 6 room house.
Ger*ie ArncM . Room 3 Dun

can RnîMînsr. Ph. 758

AI'TOMORILES

Wanted 5 room furnished 
house. Urgently needed. Call

'xtention 231.

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE Beautiful walnut Kimball 
ronsolette piano. Like new. 1010 South 
Maple road, Borger. Telephone 1243-J
morning* or evening« after 7.____________
PIANOS f »r r nt, also several nice radios 
for Bale. We have radio service. Turpley
Manic Store. Phone 620. _________________
FOU SALE— Brambarh baby grand ma- 
linironv finish pi*«no Ph. 1987-W'.

80— Automobiles
FOR SAT E— *37 Ford pickup ton. good
• De* 821 JEajtt Francis.__________ -_______ _
«■'OR SALE OR TRADE—40 Model Ford 

I nickup •% Ion. In A -1 condition, long
__ . • D a n i l «  « T >700 wheel base, two H ply and three 6 ply

L & p t S i n  K U S8  2 2 1 7 - J OF 1 7 U v  j »Ires, good. Also ’35 Standard Chevrolet,
5 good tire*. Excellent condition. U . Col
lum or C. R. Guyton, Coltexo Gasoline

j W ANTED TO RENT 3- or 4-room apart- ! Plant, LaFpra.____________________  _
ment or house. Furnished or unfurnished. r’HEVROLET lLj-ton truck with grain 
Permanently located. Mrs. L. N. Mitchell. J nncj ,|nTrp bed Inquire 1401 W Browning. 

I Phone 644 school day or 179-J. j Rar I Is ley.
W ANTED  T O ~ R E N T -$10.00 reward fo ri 
furnished 3 room apartment or houae, 
modern. Permanently located. Mrs. Natho,
»4 0 1».'. W. Browning. Ph. 2045.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Langford of
622 S. Faulkner arc the parents of 
a girl born Wednesday at the Wor
ley hospital. The baby weighed six 
pounds and seven ounces at birth.

Elder E. J. Norman of Welling
ton, Texas. Primitive Baptist min
ister will hold services Sunday Nov 
26 in Carpenter's Hall, 706 W. Fos 
ter at 7:30 p. m. Public cordially 
Invited to attend.”

Miss Kathryn Homer, a student of 
Oklahoma U., Norman, arrived last 
night .to spend the Thrnksglving 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C B. Homer.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.”
An overnight guest in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Homer last

Hutton^a m ^ e n ro “  Ok^om a“ ^  • dent Hoosevelt soon may make a Hutton, a stuoeiu m Oklahoma û . statement on American policy
Canadian , * * »  dispute, emphasizing the

Belvedere sells Beer to take out.

Tine Is Against 
Poles in Argument

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2»-(A6— 
Time is running against the Polish 
government now In its argument 
with Russia over who should rule 
Poland. Prospects for an all-around 
friendly settlement are dim.

some officials expect that In hope 
of brightening thorn up a bit Presi- 

ivelt soon may make

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

39— Bicycles
FOR S A L E - 2 girl bicycles, goott condi
tion. 634 S. Somerville.

41— Form Equipment

WE HAVE nn excellent buainett hut we 
never- get in such a hurry we can’t give 
vnu thaf permanent properly. The lm-
1 Beauty b*.op. Ph. 1821._____________
BRISCILLA BEAUTY Shop. 817 N. SUvk- 
wcRther for a lovely poft permnnent you’ll
be proud of. Call 345. __
MI LADYR Poudre Box will take late 
appointments for employed ladies call 406 
or 203_ North Frost.
THE ORCHID' Beauty »«ion, Comha-Wor- 
ley Building for cosmetics, costume jew-
e' ty and purpea. Call 664. _________
THK e L iTE Beauty Shop convienenlly lo
cated near Post. Office. Leave your child 
for a permanent while you nhop. Call 76$. 
A PERM ANENT given now will be at 
its best' throughout the holiday zenson. 
Let Ruby Wylie give It to you at 621 
» , Barnes. Ph. I4W-W.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORF/R FLOOR Sanding and Finish
ing. Portable power will go anywhere
Phono re 437 N. Y e a g e r . ____________

20— Plumbing and Heating
0E£ MOORE will give you an estimate 
jn your heating Hvatem installation Call

21— Turkish Baths, Swedith 
Mossogc

W E  H AVE our reducing and spot reducing 
machine now in operation. Quick rolief 
in Mineral Vapor balha. Lucille's Drug- 
lets Bath Clinic, 701 W. Foster. Call

?2— Radio Ssnrlcq __
Johnson's Electronic Repait 
Radies and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster. Phone 861.

FOR SALE— One Let* 240 feed mill, one 
1580 McCormick Deering tractor, one U»20 
International motor, one 1000 lb. £eed mix
er with f> horse electric motor. A. Hailey, 
McLean Mill, McLean. Tex.
:NF-M .\v model B tractor l 1 H. P. 
ngine. 10 ft. rmpfter ,windmill, one 
:scd model D. tractor. Rubier tires. Scott
mplenacnt Co. _____________________

TULL-WEIRS EQUIPMENT CO
International Sa lea-Service

•'■•..(•In Trsptn' t’ovvor Unit*

71— Income Property
Completely furnished 6 room 
duplex, 7 years old. $4000 
half cash. See M. P. Downs 
Combs-Worley Building. Ph. 
336 or 1264. _
Apartment hotel, complete- 
’y furnished. Excellent in
come property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own
er leaving. Brick business 
house down town. See M. 
P. Downs. C o m b  »-Worley 
Ruildin". Ph. 336 or 1264.

45— Weoring Apparel
IZK TW RLVK uniform, 'fnr u k  

«od condition. 219 N. Giilispic St.

72— City Property

MERCHANDISE
46— Miscellaneous
FÖR SÄLE- Public address ay&tera with 
two spankers and michrnplione. C. E. 
' nmdhurst. 326 N. Wall*. Ph. L078-J.
o il SALE— Hot water heater, good con-

Mtion. $40.00. 587 S. Nalaoa.______________
YATCHE8 and alarm clocks cleaned and 
paired including electric clock*. 440 N.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANT TO B U Y —12 gau«* pump shot 
fin , Telephone 9039«F21. 8. W. Krettmeier. 
WANT to hay any kind of small trailers, 
my Shape. Will buy any kind of used 
trs or truck«. If you have any kind of 
<r or truck parts for sale call

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster
WANTED TO BUY:—»  m.m. movie »rojee-

GOOD THINGS TO  EAT
SJ— Fruit*, Vegetable,
N M l/h  UABKVT. ».’S~S Carier. The U t- 

' ‘ ( h g l M vtl* store with the big stocks and ..
frver," aaauring you ^f flñit class food*. 
WE HAVE find nelrction of «M»Us. or* 
angca. grapefruK and panning tomato*«. 
• N S  our market every day. Qaick Rarviee
Mkt p h . t m .

I IVE-ROOM HOUSE eloac-in: 8-r'»om du
plex. close-in-. Vacant soon. Mrs. W. C.
Mitchell. Ph. 283-W.___________________
PHONE 976-J if you viani a 3. 4. or 5 
room home. Also have a 6 room on pav
ing, close to school, Worth $6600 will
aril for $5000.______________________________
TRAILOR HOUSE, factory built, 
equipped. Inquire 825 Sltat Gordon.

WAI T!
Why drive in just 
"any place" when 
at Parsley's you can 
get the best of cour
teous, dependable 
service?Purslev Motor Co.

Dodge. Plymouth and DcSoto 
Cars and Dodge Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

ner case. Open 1 p. m  dally.*1 
M IAM I—Mrs. Che* Carmlcha-I

left Monday for Aqullla, Texas, to 
attend funeral services for her 
Brother, Sam Dean, who died Mon
day. The services were held Tues
day afternoon.

Mr. Yates never recommends per
manents that will not ruin or not 
“take" in your hail.*

M IAM I—Mrs. W. W. Barber re
turned to her home in Jacksonville 
Monday, after a visit of several 
weeks with Mrs. Holt Barber and 
family.

Little delays . . . inconveniences
. . . we know how irritating they 
can be to the cleaning customer. 
And we do our best to eliminate 
them. Voss Cleaners, 218 N. Cuyler.* 

The monthly mretine of Cub 
Scout Pack 14 has been postponed 
until Friday. Dec. 1, 8 p. m.

C. F. Burnett of Miami recently 
received treatment in a Pampa hos
pital.

M IAMI—Mrs. Agatha E. Locke
returned home Monday from a visit 
with her mother and other relatives

need for a settlement 
Both the Poles and British recent-

M A G N E T O
R E P A N U N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

H E A R
‘ ’* »■r 4P9* .[ iL Wmi unni

Monday Thru Friday

r *

CULBERSON
CH EVRO LFf CO.

your DOG
America'« choice for hunting dog 
food — because it helps promote
vigor, condition, stamina to koep 
'em hunting all day!

DOG CHOW for Hunte«

!

HARVESTEB FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone nm  i

FUR SALE by owner. 6 room duplex, 4 
room duplex, 6 room house, all modern
and on raved street. $5000. 321 E. Brown 
St. Phone 1 1 4 9 . ___________________

Have a six room bfnutiful 
home, completely furnished 
5 years old. Has 3 bedrooms. 
Phone 336 or 1264. M. P. 
Downs Combs-Worley Bldg.

COUGH— BRONCHITIS
SIPTOL

(HAIM)
Gives yon instant relie f to a stuff
ed-up heath-cold and cough,-throat 

, „ irritation and hoarseness due to • 
,u y cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 

nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks a u tm  
coughing.

GET SIPTOL TODAY
Supplied in Two Portae 
Plain—With Ephedrine

CRETNEYS

m

d iflh S L  L&  
ip J U Ä

(am ity
pap&A

, . ‘ tt- LEAVE 
My s c r a p  

B° Ú £ 7 H e p ¡£
FOR SOU~

I ONT o p im e

- ,

hTthis OUT OUR WAY cartoon, which appeared in this newspaper and 
more than 700 other», Jim Williams calls attention to an American institu
tion—  t

____  The Scrapbook
He Catches a typical family clipping the daily newspaper, each member 
attracted by his own «pedal interest. Hera la a hobby that reflects tha 
wide and enduring appeal of American newspapers, with features for 
everyone, features that inspire the thought, ’1 want to save that."

I * i

Whatever your interact—whatever your family's Interest—H is gratified 
in Dm many features in this newspaper , .  . comics, columns, war map*, 
pictures, special articles, fashion and beauty hints.

T T h i * a *  « a  — m i a a u a M *  ara■ I v f fB  15 d O fljr  C n iC flO rff fT rC n X  T O f  PV “ r fO ir v  i f f

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
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FRANCE^ENNEIMIOSMETICS

O p s t i c k B
P Hiwo i 
pwfc* i

By Frances Denney
$1.00 and $1.50 pius tax

Mild Cleansing Cream $1.00-$3.50
Mild Skin Cream $2.00
Mild Skin Lotion $1.40, $2.70, $4.40
Velvet Cream $2.00-$3.50
Special Skin Lotion $2.00
Cleansing Lotion $1.50
Eye Lash Cream $1.00
Under-tone $1.5j -$2.50
Oils of the Wilderness $3.50
Mild Astringent $1.00

Body-Tone
$1.50

Creme Mask
$2.50

Neck-Tone
$3.50

Assorted
Chocolate

C A N D Y
One $110
Ib. I

Jeris

Oil and Tonic
Combination

59c

Mirror
Make-np Case 
With One lb. 

Chocolate
$050

KOTEX
89c54's

Mead'sDexiri-Malfose
59c

Lydia E. Finkham' 
V e g f . Compound
Hesile's Baby 
Hair Treatment

Shave Cream
GILLETTE ONLYAmphoj el $1.25

Size

Vida Ray Cosmetics
CLEANSING CREAM „ .85 T
Vida Ray Galivanting Cologne $l so 
Galivanting Cream Cologne $1°° 
Beanly Mask $2.00
Bath Powder $1.00
Vitalescence Night Cream

Reg. $2.00 size 
Special

AA

C

P ab lu m 50c
Size

Bath Salts
WRISLEY'S, 5 lbs.

OLD SOUTHCOTTON BLOSSOM
H AN D LO TIO N

Hand Loiions-Creams
Squibb's Lanolor trcom  57c
Squibb Hand Lotion, Med. size 69c 

Squibb Hcnd Lotion, large size 89c 

Argenta Balm 49c and 98c

Trushay Hand Lotion 39c

Goodnight Crcom, 14 oz. jar 98c 

Perfection Hand Cream 69c

Campana Balm, $1.00 size 89c

Chcramy Skin Balm, double 
size . .......................... 89c

i t

•  For Work and wentlier-piinislied 
bands, use the luxury Colton 
Blossom Lotion. 5Ue for regular 
$1 .(JO hob-nailed replica bottle 
during this sale. Daintily scented 
—creamy and extra softening— 
for hands, faceaml rough elbows. 
Grand for gifts and prizes.

A  A

S
C J V i L to X u J V tx A . 1*0

VOGUE, HARPER'S BAZAAR, 
HOUSE & GARDEN, AND ESQUIRE

P A M P A —  pulsat 
ing, v ib ran t, rest
less a surging, 
turbulent mood.

Chir

Permanent. Wave 
Set

59c

DENTAL NEEDS
89c 
59c 
89c 
39c 
39c
39c 
49c

Ceoacol 
pint
Listerinc 
14 ozs.
Lavoris 
pint

Dr. Lvons Tooth 
Powder, 50c size 
Colgate Tooth Pow
der, giant size

Peosodent Tooth Paste 
50c size
Squibbs Tooth Paste 
economy size

P I P E S
$i°°to n o

Band-Aids
lUc 23c 39c

TAM PAX
98c

y.

.

r̂eserved in Bronze Finish: 
OUR BABY’S FIRST SHOEi 

2 . 5 0  parr, 3 . j togle shoe,

.charting gilt for parents or grandparent 
. . thc:e unbelievably tiny first shoes . . 
ai:d with a rich, lasting bronze fihishi

.  ■ nounted on bronze finished boole s:ds. ®.C*
ilc Shoe on Ironze-finishcd ¿eh tray ..............4 0

>vnuntrd on white o*yr look ent*  . . . , ,1 1 .0

R O S A D E LL— su l
try , tropic, myys- 
teriouS . . a mood 
o f  m i d n i g h t  

dram a

Spectacular per
fumes of imported 
oils that capture the 
essence of your most 
enchanting moods . . . 
perfumes enhanced by 
magnificent hand-cut 
c ry s ta l f la co n s , to 
grace your bouJoir 
for years to come.

Ladies' Gift Sets
Denny Melody B o x . . . . . . . . . . . .   .$19.60
Old South Romance B o x . . . . . . . . . $2.09
Old South Sun D ia l . . . . . . . . v. . . . . $3.50
Vida R a y . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00, $3.50, $7.50
Tussy's Be M in e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
Tussy's Early Iris Bouquet. . . . . . $2.00
Tussy's Mountain Laurel Bouquet .$2.00
Max Factor S e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.55
Shulton’s Plantation B o x . . . . . . . . $2.00
Dorothy Perkins Wood Spice Set.. $1.75

■ m u

PERFUMES

Men's Gift Sets
By Lenlheric .. $1.65, $2, $2.65, $2.85
By Sportsman. . . . . . . . $2.50 to $10,00
Po-Do Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19 and $1.49
Wrisley Gift Sets. . . . . $L00 and $1.50
Dopp K its. . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.98 to $8.93
Americana Spiceberry Sets ... $1.25
Saddle Club by W risley . . . . . . . $2.25
Old Spice Shaving M u g . . . . . . . $1.00
Billfolds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 to $10.00
Tobbaco Pouches.. . . . $1.98 to $3.60

Bath Powders and Talcum
Whirlwind Dusting Pow.$1.50 
Fancy Free f $1.50
Lcntheric Shanghai $1.50
Lentheric Abicntot $1.50
Vida Ray $1.00
Chanel . $2 . 75
Honeysuckle $1.00
Dorothy Perkins ^ $1.00
Tussy Talcum 50c
Old Spice Talcum 98c

SHAVING NEEDS

&

Embassy Shaving Lotion, SOc size
Preo, giant size ...................... ..
Palmolive Brushless Shavinq Cream, 

large tube . .
Squibb's Shaving Cream, large tube. 
William's Shaving Cream, Idrge size 39c
Sportman's Shaving Lotion . . . .$1.50
Teen Shaving L o t io n ................................ 49c
Buckskin Toilet W a t e r .....................  $5.00
Surgical Blades .....................   10c
Schick Injector Blades, 20 for ............. 69c
Sharing Brush . . . .  .........................$3.50

C H U X
$119

Sauibb Products
Mineral Oil, qt. 89c
Mineral Oil, pt. 59c
Milk Magnesia, qt. 69c 
Antiseptic Soiu. pt. 49c

Vita B Compex, 250 tablets . . .  $5.59 
ABDG High Potency, 250 caps $5.49 
Di Calcium Phosphate Comp, 

y/ith Visteral Capsules $1.19

WALGREEN  
M ALT'D  MILK
Pbnc 69c

Two lilting new fragrances 
that express your mood 

with haunting flattery . . .PANCy FREE By DAy FANCy FR E E  By NIGHT
Perfume Dy Day, $3J>0 

Perfume Dy Night, , i.50 
Duet ( Perfume By Day and 

Perfume By Night), <7
Eau de Toilette, S3.00 

Dusting Powder (with 
relour puff), $1.50 

Ensemble ( Eau de Toilette and 
Dusting Powder), S4.50

Plus t  ed. Tax

Cosmetics by TUSSY
Safari Bub-

blessence.... $1.50
Eye Cream . . . . .  $1.90 
Rich Cream $1, $1.75, $3 
Creamy Masque ..$1.00 
Cleansing Cream... $1, $1.75, $3.00 
Emulsified Cleansintr

Cream . . . . . . . $1.00, $1.75, $3.00
Skin Lotion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75
Wind and Weather Lotion.. $1, $2 
Flozor Lathering Oil Shampoo . $1

V IT A M IN S
Olaisen B Complex, ICO Capsules $2.29 
Squibb's Brewers' Yeast Tablets,

250 l o r . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..89c
Squibb's Dicalcium Phosphate 

With Viosleral Capsules.. . . . $1.19
Sqnibb's ABDG,

Capsules

VIGRAN
S q u ib b
High Potency

A B D G
with VHamin <
CAPSULES

*6.49

100 Capsules . $1.59 
Benzon, 200 Tab. . $4.98 
Olafsen B Complex 

250 Capsules . $6.95 
Olafsen Wheat Germ 

Oil, 100 for . . $1.89 
Olenm Percomor- 

pbum, 50 c.c. $2.69

6 '
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Seniors 
To G e t in Last Gam e

• I •

» I *

Brit nrws for the Harvesters 
wan the announcement yesterday 
by C. P. Buckler, head of the Gray 
county draft board, that three 
refUlar team members. Allen, Mc
Cracken and Grantham, will be 
able to olay in the Plainview came 
after all.
They are scheduled to appear be

fore the induction officiala In Okla
homa cut December l; but they 
have been given permission to make 
special arrangements to get there 
after playing in the last game of 
the season November 30. Coach

GRANTHÁÑ Á

A L L E N

A BETTER BLEND 
FOR BETTER DRINKS

OLD
n o M P S o x

BRAND
r\

GLENMORB
DISTILLERIES COMPANY 

Itc o rp o rx ii 
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

M cCRACKEN
Otis Coffey told Buckler that t.e 
would personally be responsible for 
their arrival in Oklahoma City.

.In yesterday's scrimmage, Which 
was marked by good spirit and mo
rale and poor tackling, several crip
ples were shown to be in reasonably 
good shape. It is thought that none 
of the boys will be out of tKr 
Thanksgiving game from injuries. ,

For the rest of the week. Coaches 
Coffey and Criswell indicated that 
they arc going to give the boys 
plenty of blocking and tackling 
practice. "They certainly need this 
drill," said Coffey. “They're In good 
general condition, but thr way they 
were tackling in practice, looked 
mighty pitiful. They've got to do 
better than that."

A couple of new plays the coaches 
have got up are being counted on 
to give the Bulldogs plenty of trou
ble. They have been looking good 
in practice against several defense 
formations.
--------- B l'Y  MOKE. AS BEFORE-----------

ROLAND PHILLIPS

Blended Whiskey 80.8 Proof 
86% Grain Neutral Spirits

Only Six Today in 
College Grid Gamas

NEW YORK, Nov. 23—i Pt—Shorn 
of nearly all Its prewar traditional 
glamor games, today's third 
Thanksgiving since Pearl Harbor 
presented a slim card of six games 
for college football fans, topped by 
t!v> Arkansas at Tulsa encounter.

The Tulsa Hurricanes. Jubilant 
over having been selected for the 
annual Orange Bowl against Geor
gia Tech, are favored to notch their 
sixth victory of the season at the 
expense of UV) Razorbacks.

In the Rocky Mountain area, Den
ver plays host to Colorado in their 
traditional gemr while Utah State 
meets Utah in Salt Lake City.

Other bookings have Franklin 
and Marshall entertaining Bucknell 
at ^Lancaster, Pa., Missouri and 
Kansas' in a Big Six conference 
game in Kansas City, and Wake 
Forest against South Carolina In 
Charlotte, N. C.

In a Thanksgiving day eve night 
game at Fort Benning, Ga.. the 
Maxwell field Maurauders scored a 
26-to-7 triumph over the Fourth 
infantry raiders.

CHICKENS-—  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
hi feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Monej back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS.

This letter from Jimmy 
"Chief" Carlisle, now a naval 
ensign at Atlanta, Ga., has just 
been received:
"Sports Editor:

"I thought that you would 
like to know that one of our ex- 
Harvcsters is at it again. Rollo, 
Phillips, '39-'42 star, is the 
fellow who is showing these 
Southerners the fine arts of 
football.

"I have seen 'Rollo' play 
against Auburn, Tulane and 
Navy. Believe me, it didn't 
take these teams long to find 
out that 'Rollo's' side of the 
line was tough to run through. 
It really makes one feel good 
to see a fellow Harvester do

so well against these tough 
teams.

'This is 'Rollo's' second year 
with Georgio Tech. Last year 
he played in the Sugar Bowl, 
and it looks as though they 
might ploy in onother bowl 
game this year.

"Rollo is majoring in aero
nautical engineering, I believe 

I he said. This is his lost year 
"I write this because I think 

the old football fans of Pampa 
would be interested to know 
ihat another "Harvester" is do
ing good.

"Sincerely,
"Ens. James M Carlisle,
''U. S. Naval Air Station, 
"Atlanta, Go "

Willie Hoppe Leads 
In Billiards Match

CHICAGO. Npv. 23—(AA—World 
Champion Willie Hoppe retained a 
fairly comfortable lead over Chair 
longer Welker Cochran today as 
they rested in their long match for 
the tt.~ce-cushion billiards title.

Hoppe, with 1,226 points, led the 
San Francisco veteran by 74 points 
after last night's block In the 1500- 
boint challenge match. He beat 
Cochran 50 to 36 in 33 innings, the 
second fastest of the long match, 
after losing tl>; afternoon game, 68 
to 50.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Chicago Daily News Is staging its 
second annual husband and wife 
bowling tournament Dec. 26 to Jan. 
7. It's open to the world, has a $5 
entry fee.

Additional Sports 
On Page 11

WINDOW AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

Byron Nelson in 
Winter Opener

Po r t l a n d , ore., Nov. 23—up)— 
The country's leading par chasers 
hiked o ff today in the first round 
of the 72-holc Portland open, a golf
ing event touching off the 1944-45 
winter tournament golf scramble 
and worth $15,000 in war bonds.

First big winter open ever held 
in the Pacific Northwest, th i tour
nament not only attracted such na
tionally famed performers as Byron 
Nelson. Harold McSpaden, Sam 
Snead. Craig Wood, jimmy Hines 

n,li‘‘rs hut. Provided a unique 
promotional venture in that caddies 
■■no uieais were free to contestants.

Nothing quite like It had ever 
been offered before and Snead, the 
colorful Hot Springs, Va., pro. Just 
discharged fixim the navy, inquired 
"how long lias this been going on?"

Snead, incidentally, tged o ff as 
the choice of many to crack up the 
one-two money winning combina
tion of Toledo’s Nelson, former U. 
S. open and P.G.A. champion, and 
Philadelphia's McSpaden.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------

The exact amount of banana im- 
I ports in 1943 was withheld as a war

secret by the U. S. government.

- B «

ré

/  0 /

Like To See A Lot Of Ties When
"-Vet ' <F"T"? - ¿fy'Ti -

lie n  Vou Ought To lio To Anthony's—  $

This business of selecting a tie is a pleasure at 
Anthony's— because we know that men want to 
have plenty of ties to select from. No mottei if 
you wat*f "thepi "wild", conservative or in between 
— you'll find 0 handful.

You

Siiton's Sports 
Sentiments

Secret oi Frogs' Success Revealed-Il's Only 
Natural Working of the Three-Year Cycle!

By EB SITTON
"When a moose cannot reach the 

tender leaves oi a tree top, he mere
ly walks astride the tree, und rides 
It down.”—Courtesy of Jane Bara.

WHICH REMINDS me of the old 
one about the Scotsman In Canada 
visiting his brother. As a Joke Is 
still good If it ever was. here goes: 
These Scots, the Canadian and the 
man from the auld country, were 
hunting, and suddenly heard a tre-! 
mendoux crashing through the trees. |

"What’s that?" whispered Sandy 
trembling.

"  ‘Tis only a moose." answered ‘ 
Mac. — — —

"Faith, if ’tis only a moose." said1 
Sandy, “ I  ‘ dinna wanta see a Ca
nadian- rat."

THIS BOY CLAY should go far 
to. football.

Seeing him In action against Bor- 
ger. handling himself with poise and 
timing worthy of many far more! 
experienced, prompted this U. oi 
T. ex to wish to sign him up for 
the Longhorns of ’45, who. if this 
year Is an indication, will sho’ need- 
some help.

Come to find out, the boy’s only 
16, has two more years with the 
Harvesters! Those years should be 
mighty good ones for him and for ■ 
the Pampa team.

SCOTT RAFFERTY, our statis-! 
tical whiz, says that Pampa is onei 
of only five teams in the state 
which this year scored as much as! 
80 points in one game. In Texas 1 
High school football. Pampa scored! 
83 against Clovis. The other teams 
are Sherman. Wiehlta Falls. San 
Angelo, and Port Arthur.

Port Arthur Is tops with 8S scored 
last week against Port Netties.

Breckenridge was last year's lead
er with 103 points in one game. 
---------- BUY MOKE, AS BEFORE----------

Eradication of Pink 
Bollworm Studied

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22—Mb- Dr. 
P. N. Annand, chief of the agricul
ture department's bureau of ento
mology. is studying plans to halt, the 
spread of the pink bollworm in Tex
as.

J. E. McDonald. Texas state com
missioner of agriculture and L. F. 
Curl, San Antonio, agriculture, de
partment official, conferred with 
Annand yesterday, but no report was 
made.

A report is being made to Annand 
to determine whether a special drive 
shall be undertaken in addition to 
the eradication program now hi e f
fect. Mexico is co-operating in the 
program South oi the Rio Grande.

Studies arc also being made of 
tests to discover more effective ways 
of combating the pest.
---------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-----------
Southwest Conference Standings 

TEAM
T. C. U.
Texas 
A. & M.

S. M. U.

T. C. U. 
A. & M. 
Texas

Rice

W L  T Pet. Pts. Or*.
.. 2 0 1 833 26 19

... 2 2 0 500 59 21
.. 2 2 0 500 71 32

... 2 2 0 500 41 41
Y -s c '2 2 1 .500 37 58

.. i 3 0 .250 43 106

Sranon’s Standings
.. 6 1 1 .812 119 60
.. 6 3 0 867 219 67

... 4 4 0 500 113 76
, .. 4 4 1 .500 77 128

4 5 0 444 119 147
.. 3 5 0 .375 115 189

Bv J. YV. RIDINGS
T.C.U. News Service 

FORT WORTH. Nov. 23.—It's 
no m ei'erj at Texas Christian 
University why (his year’s Horn
ed Frog football team has done 
so well. It’s 1944, that's all.

Why does that I i-t make snv 
difference? Well, that nudns It 
ha* been three yean sWce IN I. 
The Frogs have been hitting the 
iaekpot every three yeags for/ a 
long time now.
It all started back in 1929.’

T. C. U. won Its first sou 
conference football championship. 
Francis Schmidt was coaching the 
Frogs then.

After three year:-, along came 
1932, quite properly. And 8chmidt 
came up with another champion, j 
the first team to conference history 
to defeat all the other six mem
ber?. ’ I

Then 1935. Coach Dutch Meyer 
had a passer by the name of Sam
my Baugh. Sammy and company 
passed the Frogs right into the 
Sugar Bowl, where they defeated 
L. S. U. 3 to 2 and were ranked No.
5 in the national ratings.

Three years later, in 1938, All- 
Americans Davey O'Brien, K i Ald- 
li h and I. B. Hale, together with 
a lot of other fine players, gave
T. C. U. its greatest team—un
defeated and untied and ranking 
No. 1 to the nation with most 
handicappers. The season was clim
axed by a Sugar Bowl victory over 
Carnegie Tech, 15 to 7.

Came 1941. The Horned Frogs 
weren’t up to the standards of 1935 
and 1938, but stlii It Wasf the three- 
year eyoie. So T. C. U. upset the 
Texas Longhorns, rated the nation's 
best at the time, 14 to 7. and got 
an invitation to the Orange Bowl. 
The Frogs lost to Georgia In Miami, 
but no one can say that the three- 
year charm failed, what with the 
Texas victory and a bowl game.

Now it's 1944, so how coulcl T. C.
U. fans be surprised because their 
Frogs arc having a good year? The 
Fiogs are within shooting distance 
of the conference championship, 
realization depending upon one vic
tory in the remaining two games 
with Rice and S. M. U.

Even If the Frogs should lose 
both of these games, the three- 
year cycle could not be said to 
jiave tailed entirely. ’I’ . C . U . was 
picked In early September to go 
exactly nowhere, to finish fifth in 
a field of six.

Tire Frogs can't do worse than 
finish a step behind the winners 
(if T. C. U. doesn't come through. 
Rice will tie for the title with the 
winner of the Longhorn-Aggte game 
and the Frogs will rank next*, and 
they're at least an even bet to cop 
undisputed possession of the flag.

Wonder what 1947 will bring? 
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Waco, San Angelo,
H. Park Lead in AA

By The Aunuciutetl I ’reas 
Waco's Tigers stayed in the No. 1 

spot in Texas schoolboy rankings 
th‘s week and San Angelo again was 
second, but Amarillo dropiied to 
fourth to favor of Highland Park 
(Dallas) which moved up a notch.

C:her changes saw Lufkin ad
vance from sixth to fifth, Port Ar
thur from eighth to sixth, Austin 
fall from fifth to seventh. Vernon 
drop from seventh to eighth. Mar
shall move from twelfth to ninth 
and Paschal (Fort Worth) replaces 
Sunset (Dallas) in tenth. Paschal 
came up from a tie for thirteenth. 
Sunset fell to fourteenth.

In view of the fact that Sunset 
and Paschal will meet in tile bi-dis
trict round if Paschal wins th> Fort 
Worth title Thursday as expected, 
then Paschal is favored to go to the

! state quarter-funds In the opinion 
(o f tile sports wtiters participating 
: in the poll. Sunset already has won 
. its district title.

Waco got seven first places, five 
: seconds, one-third and one-fiftl. 
' San Angelo wound up with three
firsts, six seconds, two thirds, a 
fourth, a fifth und a seventh.

Here’s how they rank < first places 
i in parentheses and counting first 
■ place 10 points, second 9. etc.):

1 Waco (7)— 129 points.
2. San Angelo < 3 >—117.
3. Highland Park . Dallas) (1)—85.
4. Amarillo i l l —67.
5. Lufkin i l l —62. ..
0. Port Arti.ir Ml)—59. 

j 7. Austin (1C i- 58.
I 8 Vernon <101—61.

9. Marshall i l ) - 20.
10. Paschal 'Fort Worth)—23.

i ---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------
j  The first U. S. automobile road 
! rate win: between Chicago and 14- 
! bertyvllle in 1895, a 100-mile round 
trip.

ifA iw cfo u ? /
"  for cuan  CHA VU I

Persistent Hnnter 
Brings Back Back

CLOVIS. N. M., Oct. 23—(IP)—G. 
O. McCrary, Grady. N. M., was ac
cidentally wounded on the start of 
a hunting trip. The bullet was re
moved. lie went back into the moun- 
tains, killed his deer, drove home | 
and dressed the animal before re- j 
ceiving treatment for his wound.

• > Distributed By
PONCA WHOLESALE M ERCANTILE CO.

SOI Grant St.  ̂ Amarillo, Taxa»

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—
Estimates for accidents in 1944 in 1 

the United States Indicate 94,000 
accidental deaths and about 9,000,-■ 
000 disabling injuries. 1

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Autamobile. Compenution, Fire end 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kinçsmill Phone 1044

LIQUORS 
ON SALE

LO W COS T !
ON I N !

CEILING SALE
PROOF PRICE PRICE
86% $5.20 $2.95
88% 5.65 2.95
86 o 4.75 2.95

.8 9 % . 4.80 2.95
. 8 8 % . . 5.20 2.95

8 6 % . . . 4.75 . 2.95
.8 6 % . . 4.95 2.95
8 6 % . .  . 4.75 2.95

. .8 6 % . 4.75 3.75
. 89% 4.50 3.95

86% 5.25. . 4.70

8 4 % . . . . . 6.40. . 2.95
84% . 5.50. .2.95
84% . . 5 .7 5 .. 2.95

. .86% 6.00 2.95
. 80% , 6.4S 3.95

100%  . . .... 6.00. 2.95

R UNS
Havana Club, 5th 
Alba, 5th 
Carabana, 5th 
Eastern, 5th 
Marimba, 5th 
Casablanca, 5th 
WinWord, 5th 
Ron Rcy, 5th 
Old St. Croix, 5th 
Bacardi, 5th 
Ronrico, Qt...............

BRANDIES
Old Brandy, 5th
Messias, 5th ..............
5-Star, 5th . . .
Caballero, 5th 
De Lorcai, 25 Yr., 5th

VODKA
5th .................

MEXICAN IMPORTS
Pita Hobnero, 5th 80%
Palma Habanero, 5th 90r i
Tequila, 5th ..................  82%
Ripell Habanero, 5th 100%

WINES ’ : .
Sherrv, Muscatel, Port, Burgundy, Wkile
Jericho Concord, pt. **"'
Calem's Port, 5th 
Towny Port, 5th 
Pandora Port, 5th 
8urdon's Sherry, 5th 
Gonzales Sherry, 5th

SCHAFEB HOTEL LIQUOR STORE

. 12%. . . . .  1 . 0 0 . . . .50
20% . 3.20 . . 1.95

.20% . 3.15 1.95
20% . ... . 3.20 , . . . 1.95
20% . . . . .. 3.10 . . . 1.95

• 20% 3.20 1.95

*09 W. Fatter Phene 9521

fa / lv U L
Box Office Opens 2 P. 34. 

Admission ___ 9c-40c
Today

Ends Saturday 
ADVENTURE . . .  with a VENGEANCE!

He'd fight their way now . . .  no quarter! Sure, he'd 
hated them before . . . but when he saw what they did 
to Dan— ! Yesterday he'd promised a girl he'd take 
care of him. Now it was a personal fight!

TO MATCH TODAY S H EAD UN K I

Pat Ruth » o hert

O ’BRIEN HUSSEY RYAN
PLUS— Spinach Packin' Popcye —  World News

REX—Ends Today
Holmes Haunts a House!

ALSO •  HARNESS RACERS

REX-Tomorrow-Sat.

WRIXONini
TALBOT

Added e l ulu In Hollywood 
■■■■ m— — — i

CBOWN—Now and Fri. K S Ä * o r  e n s  e r .
..... ..... a il

Gold Coost . . . Wherc Live Men Ask No Questions 
and Deod Men Tell No Talcs!

cafe •FRISCO 
K I D

PLUS— Boy and Wolf —  Animal Trteka
--------- ! - -----------------

»  tV
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i t ’s a BiG farm year— Buy BIGGER Bonds!
Here are 6 big .easons for buying the 
most you can— $100, $500, $1,000 in the 
big 6th W ar Loan. W ar Bonds give you:

1. The best and safest investment in the world.
2. At maturity, $ 1.00 for every $3.00 you loan.
3. The convenience of cash—plus increase in value!
4 . Funds to replace and restore worn-out farm equipment, soil 

fertility, and buildings.
5. Funds for educating your children; a nest-egg for your own 

security, travel, retirement.
6. The increased purchasing power vitally needed to w in the 

Peace.

7WEYsfr//e/Se-wf//YOU6t/y?

THE biggest part o f the war job is still ajbead.
The easiest part is lending money, b u ilt  is 

just as essential-as fighting. -W-.
Without adequate equipment, American fight

ing men can not win a w ar 5,000 miles from hfane- 
To deliver such equipment is an undertaking so 
vast and costly that the Japs expect us to quit! 
They know our men are tough, but they think 
we’re soft at home, and won’t sacrifice our easy 
living to lick them. W ell—let’s give thcdl the 
answer, in the 6th War Loan.

\ 4» *

Buy bigger War Bonds—to buy more B-29’s

' • ■-» > ■- v- ■

The Treasury Department and Gray County War Finance Committee 
edges These Firms for Their Extra Support oi the 6th War Loan!

Sooth western Public Service Co.

First National Bank

that will bomb Tokyo. These Superfortresses cost 
$600,000 each —but they’re worth it! Every day 
the war is shortened saves more than 500 Ameri
can casualties.

Bigger War Bonds provide you  with a reserve 
that increases in value. They provide funds for 
building or equipment; a fund for educating the 
children; a nest-egg for travel or retirement. 
No one knows what the future holds in store 
for us. Make y ou r  future secure—make your 
country’s future secure —by buying BIGGER 
Bonds N O W !

Gilbert's
'Frogretting With Pompa'

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. tuyler Phone 167

Murf ee's
"Pempe't Quality Department Stare"

Texas Gas aid Power Corp.

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1— 220 N. Cuyler No. 2— 306 S. Cuyler

jfc *»•#*./' -• pi vjhto. £ ■ ,Y* 3?.

Cabot Companies . _
"On the Front Line in the Battle of Production"

* r ‘ ■ V «- •

The Diamond Shop
"Loading Jewelert of the Panhandle Since 1020"

■ • • •  ; •

Thu w *ti smeui u s

Simmon's Children's Wear
106 S. Cuyler : Phone 329

'*•*’ ■$ i f -  A  h i lu t i  . .

General Atlas Carbon 

Bebrman's
"itclutive But Nat Expentive"

- ., * -/ rc i.*  t  ^ v i  f  , }\  • i  vi. i..*®

Texas Fw iiipreCo.
"Quality Homo Furnish hoft"

ana W sr Advertttih« Council

A T T E N D
'G.I. BOND JAMBOBEETUES. ? 4‘r
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Five A A  Crowns 
Will Co Today

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

hr The Aiauriitril I'm a  
Cf.'mploii..hliu in five districts 

are due to be determined toduy in 
the Texas schoolboy football race 
wllli Son Angelo entertaining Abi
lene in the feature battle.

*-\V,

Sports Roundup Recreation Program 
To Be Given at TSCW

P AG E  II

By d rU H  FIHXERTON. Jr.

NEW YORK. Nov. » —UPj-Re- 
neinbt-r wlien Thanksgiving football 
{nines used to be called “Turkey 
lay classics?” . . . Now there are 

' (ew turkeys and fewer games, but 
nan angcio, aeiencurig suiie uuisi, notp ^  p]easule t|u,t t lv  tra- 

canoot aew up the District 3 pen- dlUou ,s b,,ing preserved by the
“ “ t S S 1 0n,V‘^ 0ry ^ d“ y bctUUae J S. forces in the Middle East____there still wlU be another game on ; rhe Pyram,d teaBUe scheduled a
the Bobscat schedule, but Abilene 
can if it wins

Wichita Palls is in t lv  same situ
ation os Abilene in 11s buttle with 
Vernon today. Vernon I .as another 
game before it can claim the Dis
trict 2 championship should it win 
from Wichita Falls.

Austin <E1 Paso» needs only a tie 
with El Paso high, to win the Dis
trict 4 diadem.

Paschal can tie North Side and 
Win the Port Worth district cham
pionship but Nortl) Side enn take 
It with a victory.

Marshall needs only a tic with 
TVler to take the District 11 title.

Polytechnic of Fort Wortli de
feated Masonic Home of Fort Worthl

thanksgiving opener and will oper 
ite with seven clubs—the Medics, 
the air corps clubs, one air depot, 

eudquarters and two quartermaster 
;roups. . . . T iv  medical outfit, 
.ailed the "Rebels,”  and an air 
•orps team known as the "Golden 
Hurricane” are co-favorites and 
Larry, Leonard reports the rebels are 
:eady to roll. i

EAGER BEAVER
The other day Coach Bob Higgins 

>1 Penn State decided to fill out 
its depleted varsity squad to an 
v̂en 28 players. . . . Bob sent a 

student manager to bring some 
scrubs and the first player to report

l»-to-6 last night in the only cun- ¿^b q^pped:*8̂ " '̂ (m ^ w lU ln g , I 
ference high school game sci ,?duled gues6 mere's nothing I can do but
for Wednesday.

UY MOKE. AS BEFO R E

Sgt. Carrell, A-C 
Moore, Break Record
■yi' (From The Pampa Flyer) ____________

Records were Just something to be I iecember 23. . . . The Brooklyn Ti- 
broken as far as the men of this | ers have signed a new coach for 
field were concerned wlien they took j -,ext season but won't give out his

ake you.” . . . Later he learned th i 
boy was navy trainee Charles W ill
ing. a wingback from Oak Park, 111.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
u. mue Mack, now visiting on the 

Pacific Coa«t, will miss for the first 
time in years the birthday party 
;iven for him by Philadelphia base
ball writers. Mack will be 82 on

PREP PATTER
A few more scoring, figures, some 

incomplete: Max King. Port Pierce, 
la., high, 126 points for six games; 

' ‘ .’.rite Pearson, Gastonia, N. C., 121 
oolnts; A1 Veling, Brooklyn Tech. 
120 for a New York City schoolboy

___  . -ecord. . . . Granby high, Norfolk,
Pvt. Alvin Richman | va., 343 points in 10 games, highest 

.earn total recorded so .far. . . . 
Claude “Soup" Campbell. Fort My
ers, Fla., is in the 1 000 pass pitch
ing class with seven-for-seven. He 
ilso ran back a punt 105 yards to 
score against Arcadia. I f  that isn't 
i record it must be within five yards 
ot one.
--------- b u y  m o k e , a s  b e f o r e ----------

their PFR tests during the past ; 
week.

Two men succeeded in bettering 
the PAAF record of 93 wlien they 
scored 98 points each, an all-time 
Mgh. Sgt. Pete Carrell of the physi
cal training department broke the 
record with 114 sit-ups, 24 pull-ups 
and by running 300 yards in 43 sec
onds. A/C J. A. Moore made the 
identical score of Carrell to break 
the record again.

All instructors in the P. T. de
partment took tests this past week j 
and scores were far above average 
8/Sgt. Norbert Swieclckl managed 
to score 93 points to equal tire old 
field record, 
sewed 90. He is from the same de
partment.

Section F  men were not scored in 
the last issue and Pvt. C. W. Robin
son led that group with a score 
Of 78. |

For the first time in the course 
Of the tests here, the 300 yards were 
ticked o ff in 42 seconds. Three men 
achieved the fast pace, all aviation 
cadets, W. F. Turner. C. F. Sarratt 
and Q. N. Jasper.

Scores were much higher than 
ever before in all sections on the 
field ;
......... « BUY MORE, A s BEFO R E----------

Texos Open Trials 
At Malakoff Dec. 4

ATHENS, Tex.. Nov. 23- i/i’i— 
The annual field trial events of 
the ’Texas Open Championship Field 
association will he held over the ns- 
BocHtioil's 16.030-aere game pre
serve near Malakoff December 4

President A. P. Mays of Corsicana 
announced that drawings for the 
open nil age, n mat ear. open derby 
and champions!vp* stakes would be 
made at Corsicana headquarters 
December 3.
— ----BUY MOKE, AS BEFO RE---------

f 1
The government Is now operatin' 

520 bowling establishments wit! 
3,72# alleybeds. Of this number, 1 
establishments and 135 bowling bed 
are located on foreign soil.

ïame yet. . . . Florida scribes have 
begun a campaign for a state box- 
ng law. which would set up a com
mission and “weed out the bums." 
. . . H ie  American league world 
scries moves on its way to the war 
rones, will be previewed here Tues
day.

New Method oi 
Surgery Found
NJov. 23—1/Pi—A Young 
Nov. 22—OP)—A Young Canadian Texas, 
octor hi a casualty clearing .stn- 
ion near tills front has announced 

: 'iseovery of a new method ot sur- 
\ ery expected to .suve the arpis and 
! ’ gs of many wounded soldiers.

Working with Capt. Ken Wilson 
| f Ottawa. Maj. W. T. Mustard of 

Toronto inserted glass tubing to 
ridge shattered arteries teinpornri- 

| v  and maintained a blood supply 
•i wounded limbs that normally 
/ould have to be amputated.

I "The use of glass tubes to re
lace arteries has been deinonstrat- 
■1 in animals," the major said, "but 
s far as we know this is the first 
■ me it has been done in humans."
D;. Mustard said the procedure 

iready had saved the shell-shat- 
red legs of a Canadian private 
nd a British captain.
-------- BUY MORE* AS BEFO RE----------

r
DENTON, Mo*. 33 —A long step in 

organization and admlniatration of 
community recreation programs wll1 
te  taken^when the first Texas con
ference on tile subject will be held 
at Texas state college for women 
Tuesday. Students have been urged 
to Join the more than 1500 interest
ed Texans who hove been invited 
to attend t lv  event, wldcli is spon
sored jointly by the college and the 
federal security agency.

Dr. Anne Schley Duggan, director 
of health, physical education and 
recreation at TSCW, and H. J. 
Emlgh. San Antonio, and C. L. 
Juliana. Wichita Falls, FSA re
gional recreation representatives, 
are in charge of the meeting.

Mark McCloskey of Washington, 
director of community wartime serv
ices for FSA, will speak, and more 
than 25 other specialists in various 
phases of community recreation 
over the state will lead and take 
part in discussion groups and pan
els of the conference. TSCW faculty 
members from nine college depart
ments will serve as consultants, and 
exhibits of different fields of rec
reation will be on display.

Visitors will be special guests at 
the Thanksgiving assembly when a 
demonstration of a program coor
dinating dance, music and drama 
suggestive of similar community 
projects will be given. The college 
modern dance group, music educa
tion choir and verse speaking choir 
will take part.

-BUY MORE. AS B EFO R E-“-------
Guard Severely 
Hurt in Contest

PRINCETON, N. J., NOV. 23—(A*) 
—George Oppenlander, 17-year-old 
Swarthmore college guard serious
ly injured in the Fj lnceton game 
here Saturday, was reported by 
Princeton hospital officials yester
day as holding his own. with 
chances for recovery improving;

Oppenlander suffered a ruptured 
kidney' in a pile-up. He was rushed 
to the hospital where he was given 
two blood transfusions and the rup
tured kidney was removed.

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Vance Rhea, Deceased, No. 1024. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 

ESTATE OF VANCE RHEA. 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that orig
inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of Vance Rhea, deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersign
ed, on the 15th day ot November, 
1944, by tiie Comity Court, of Oray 
Comity. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quested to present the same to me 
within tiie time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post oflice ad- 

Canadian I dress are Pampa, Gray County,

We use the best materials 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall. Owner 

309 8. Cuyle-

TÎH lM Ü U M êTA  C

WONDER WORKER'
N W O K  A H A A U tt AAV* * • • *  —  '

{PROCLAIMED GREATER

H O l i O " ' . 1 5 ’
■ Ä M M /vm O  Hit a / * ----

REVU

F R I D A Y
N I G H T

8 P.M.
Jr. High Auditorium 

AUSPICES LIONS CLUB O 

ADMISSION
Children 
Adults ...

Cotton Harvest 
In Full Swing

SHAMROCK. Nov. 23—The four 
;ins In Shamrock and Twitty had 
;limed 2.083 bales of cotton up to 
last week.

Ginners report that the harvest 
s in full swing now and that the 
.rea's major crop Is being brought 
n at a rapid pace, considering the 
lumber of boll pullers available, 
’oqtinued favorable weather is 
;iven as the reason for the speedy 
larvest.

A census report from the Dopart- 
nent of Commerce. Washington, 
(lows that 2.724 bales of cotton 
iad been ginned in the comity 
rior to Nov. 1. Last year at the 
tme time 4.738 bales had been 
andled by comity ginners. 'nils 
ifference is explained, however, as 
eing caused by dry weather last 
'Mr opening the bolls prematurely,

I illowlng earlier gathering.
Coimty Agent Jake Tarter reports 

hat the yield per acre in Wheeler 
aunty is far exceeding expectations, 

with crops expected to furnish onc- 
! bird bale per acre turning out as 

uuch as one-half bale per acre at 
he first going-over.
-------- BUY MORE, AS BEFO RE----------
Brooklyn Tech high school, Brook- 

I yn. last year awarded four letters 
i o the leading bowlers of its 28-tcam 

;ague.

, 'that extra  so m ethin gy
IN DAYTIME RADIO

*i¥ea,%
“Songs by MORTON DOWNEY’
Jimmy LytoH’s Orchestra 

j KPDN • 2:00 PM
M O N DAY TH RO U G H  FRIDAY

h i i t i l i f  kf
^i'AMT'A Ct>C»-<;0«.A

MRS VANCE RHEA, 
Administratrix of the Estate 

Vanee Rhea, deceased.
Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7

ot

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO ALL BANKING COR

PORATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS. 
OK INDIVIDUAL BANKERS 
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY 
OF PAMPA. GUAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS:
You will hereby take notice that 

the City of Pampa will receive bids 
from those that may desire to be 
elected as a depository’ of the City 
of Pampa Bids will be received 
up to the sixth (6th > day of De
cember. 1944. at ten (10:00) o'clock 
A. M. Such bids shall be sealed; 
left with the City Secretary of said 
City; and shall clearly set out 
therein the terms and conditions 
for the handling of the City’s funds 
and rate of interest that will be 
paid on time deposits.

Dated Pampa, Texas, November 
15 1944.
(SEAL) MABEL DAVIS,

City Secretary, Pampa, Texas. 
Nov. 16, 23, 1944

KPDN
1340 K.C.

b o t t l in g
COMI’ANY

Go By Bus
luy War I«n4a and Stamp*

With What You Sava!
/

fo r  Schedala Information
PHONE 871

P A M P A  BOS TERMINAL

THURSDAY
4 :00--Nmahville Varieties.—-MBS.
4:4ft Tom Mix.- MBB.
5:00~One Minute of Prayer. MBS. 
6:01—Griffin Neporting.— MBS.
6:16—Theatre l'ugc.
6:20--Interlude.
6:110 Superman.-—MBS.
6:46—I<et’s Dunce.
f»:00- Fullon Lewis Jr.. Newa.--MBS. 
0:16 !>oiin Hurleon’s Orch.—MBS. 
0:46 -Aurinn Itollini’a Trio.- MBS.
7 :UU—Confidentially Ypura. MBS.
7:16—Sunny Sklar Serenade.—MBS. 
7:JI0—Tangee Variety.—MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Heat ter. News.—MBS. 
8:13--Screen Test.--MBS.
8:15—Screen Test.—MBS.
8 :R0—Treasure Hour of Song.—MBS. 
9:00—Henry Gladstone N* ws.-- MBS. 
9:16—Dale Carnegie. MBS.
9:S0—Army Air Force.—MBS.

10 :(Ht- -Radio New»reel.— M BS.
10:15—Geo. Ulnrn'R Orch.-MBS.
10:30—Good-night.

FR ID A Y MORNING
7:30— Lum and Abner.
7:4ft—Gariy Morning Previews.
8 :00-What.’» Behind the News, 
fi :06—Interlude.
8:16—Let’s Dance.
8:80 Let’s Read the Bible.
8:45— loot’s Dance.
9:’>0 Billy Repaid. News. MBS.
9:15—Maxine Keith, News. -MBS. 
9:30 Shady Valley Folks. MBS. 

10:00- Arthur Gaeth. News —MBS. 
10:16- Do You Need Advice? MBS. 
40:30—Central Baptist Church- 
11:00—Sdnry Mon ley, News.—MBS.
11:16 llank Lawson's Music Mixers.
11 :R0- News, Tex ft»* Weese.
11 US—1Treasury Salute.
12:00 -I'uraley’s Program.
12:16- Lum and Abner.
12:30— Luncheon wi'h L op «. .
12:46— American Woman’s Jury

-Cedfic Poster, News.
MBS

------------ /.—MBS
1.00—Cedric Poster. News.—MBS.
1:4s—Real Stories from Real Life .— 
2:MO Morton Downey »Songs.—MBS. 
2:16—Palmer llotise Concert.—MBS 
2:30 -The Smoothies.—MBS.
2:16 News from a Ktisliion World.
3 :«Nt Walter Compton. News.--MBS 
3:16 -The Johnson Family.—MBS.
3:»0 Beb Carver’s Orch.—MBS.
4:00 Up to the Minute.—MB8.
4:16 Chick Carter. Bov Deteetive. 
t :M —The Publisher Speaks. \

This Is MUTUAL

MBS.

MBS.

BABY
HI-CHAIRS

Sturdily built of selected hard wood, 
finished natural. Priced only—

* 7 9 5
Kitchen Spools

Finithsd whits, trimmed red. Made 
of good hardwood, well constructed.

$2 .4 9

Ajax
Anti-Freeze

Protêt» your cor in coldest winter 
weather. Free radiator service.

Per
G allon. $1.19

TROJAN
SPARK PLUGS

New Trojan plug* will 
save gasoline; will make 
car run better and start 
easier. Save at White's.

PRICED
EACH IN SETS

WHITE
BATTERIES

INSTALLED FREI

For better service, for quicker starts, 
have a d§ luxe White battery In
stalled in your car. One priced be
low fits Fords, Chevrolets and Plym
outh«.

GUARANTEED 
18 MONTHS

*6.45
EXCHANGE

100% PURE 
PENNSYLVANIA
M O T O R  O IL

Completely d • - 
Waxed and pours 
at Tero. Refined 

*from highest grade 
Pennsylvania crude 
— Save at White's.

5-GAUON

JOIN THE  
6 T H

BACK 'EM 
UP OVEB 
THEBE!

UNFINISHED

CHEST
OF DRAWERS

WHERE PRICES ARE LOW
STUFFED ANIMAL

TOYS
Stuffed animal toys 
are the best yet for 
little tots. We have 
many different types 
— all priced low.

a l l  - WOOD

COASTER WAGONS
tig full site bed with 
7" wheels, finished nat
ural. Well constructed 
of selected oak.

Regular $5.95 
SPECIAL

$3 .98

STURDY SEE SAW

Fashions chongs rapidly, but a see-saw is still standard 
equipment for the children's play yard. This ono is wsll 

made, and cost only —

WHITE'S
PRICE 6 .95

Ready to finish any color desired. 
Has big roomy drawors, and is mode
of finest hardwood.

FOUR SIZES TO 
SELECT FROM

Size 14x25x36

*14.75
Others to $19.95

BIG VALUE DOLLS b o o k  c a s e s
5elect the doll you want now 
while stock is complete. At 
White's you will find dolls of 
most every description. Save 
at White's.

FOUR SIZES

$1.98, $2.69 
$3.29, $4.95

H a s  f o u l  
roomy shelves 
Made of good 
h a r d w o o d  
—r e a d y to 
finish. Priced 
only—

FIRE TRUCKS

Well constructed of 
wood. Looks like the 
real thing Save at 
White'».

*1.49

0

25 PIECE

TEA SETS
Made of plastic 
—Service for 4. 
Will make ideal 
gifts for little 
girl». P r i c e d  
only —

98-

TRAINS

Made of wood 
Priced only-

*1.49

*7.95 io *9.95
VENETIAN

BLINDS

Glasbake Ovenware

e  l-Q t. Casserole . . . , 4 9 e  
e  9" Pie Piate . . .  . , .2 3 c
•  9" Cake Dish ............29e
•  Bread-Loaf Pan . .  . 39«

6-Lb.
Roaster
*1.98
12'/,-Lb. 
Roaster

*3.39

HIGH QUALITY
DINNERWARE

M any attractive pat
terns to select from. 
Every set is high 
quality . Every one 
a real valu.e.

32-PC. SET

b K o ra t. your hom. with lh«s. high 
quality Venetian blind,. Compl.ta 
with brocket, for easy inttollation.

PRICED, ALL SIZES

$'3 9 8
A  Gilt oi Comiort!

SPECIAL SPRING FILLED
A. B. GAS RANGES

PLATFORM  ROCKERS
Tapestry covered, rich colors, 
roomy, reitful, deep-seated, 
covered carved arms, walnut 
trim!

Specially Priced

$ 3 3 9 5
Other Rockers $9.95 ond Up!

Compact in size. 
Can be used in 
m o s t  any size 
kitchen. Has all 

the latest features, 
such as fully insu

lated oven, pull
out broiler, single 
door, white porce
lain exterior and 

many others.

White's 
Low Price

$

ATTRACTIVE

SMOKERS

Walnut finish. Has glass 
top. Priced —

$3 .4 9
COLORFUL

Shop Rugs
50

EASY TERMS 
Payments $1.25 Weekly

DOUBLE BOILER
i  -I 1 i  qt. tizo — 

heat resisting 
flamewore.

10-Pc. OVENWARE
GIFT SETS

Includes 6 cus
tard cups, pie 
p l a t e ,  covered
casserole a n d  
utility dish.

$ 9 2 9

FLAMEWARE 
COFFEE MAKERS

6 Cup capacity, made of 
heat resisting Flame- 
ware. Make* finest caf
fe« in a jiffy.

6-Cup Six«

Add charm, to your roams with these 
dacorative shag rugs. Beautiful pat* 
tel solid colors, low in prko.

Stic 24x34"

*1.79IIIHITEV$
YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE

*_jft r
102 S. CUYLER v .

—
PHONE 1140

—

3 .4 9
YOUR 

HELP IS 
NEEDED!

BUY
M O R E
BONDS
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exclusively entitled to the use (or publica
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or other wise credited to this paper and 
aleo the recular news published herein. En- 

lecend class matter at the post 
Pampa. Texas, under the net 
l ed, 187».

BdCRlPTION RATES
CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week, 

t l.to  per month. Paid In advance. 13.00 
por t  month*. $6.00 per six month*. $12.00 
por year. Price per staple copy 5 cents. No 
moll ortfors accepted in Localities nerved 
by carrier delivery.

Unfinished Business
General Patton's ligntntnp libera

tion of .Prance was one ot the great 
military (eats ot history, but h had 
an unfortunate and probably una
voidable after-ellect. It started 
people thinking that the war in 
Europe was as good as over. It  not 
only spurred the necessary planning 
for reconversion and postwar Jobs, 
but also Impelled many war work
ers to leave their Jobs to seek work 
that paid less but promised future 
stability.

It  Is known now that Gen. Pat
ton’s dash w«s halted principally 
by lack oí supplies. One cause o f , 
that shortage was the fact that pro
duction had slumped with the good 1 
news 3 0  now postwar planning must 
be- »lowed down while an effort *; 
made to keep war workers on the 
job, and to get back those who have

Undersecretary of War Patterson 
has revealed that production of five 
important Items of army supply is 
from 17 to 40 per cent below pres
ent minimum needs. Henry J. Kai
ser has hooked up the critical short
age of attack transports with the 
fact that In three months lie hns 
lost 26,000 workers from one ship
yard, 38 per cent of Its total force.

What Is being done about the quit 
rate? There has been a government 
campaign, and Mr. aKiser has pre
dicted that the President will short
ly appeal personally to workers to 
stay on their war jobs. But perhaps 
a more local and immediate appeal 
is needed from management and 
union officials.

A  modest program of this sort 
♦hat has attracted considerable at
tention in the East has been inau
gurated by the Edo Aircraft Corn , 
a small factory on Long Island. 
This program stresses facts about 
postwar employment, on the theory 
that facts are the best means of 
building confidence, and that con
fidence Is a potent antidote for the 
panicky feeling that a peacetime 
Job must be found quickly before 
sudden victory leaves the worker 
high, dry and unemployed 

The E io  program's chief instru
ments are thrice-weekly editorials 
in a local newspaper, a postwar e.i- 
say contest among workers, and a 
weekly early-evening broadcast from 
a New York radio station which 
gets a big listening response from 
day workers, and which is piped Into 
the plant for the night shift to hear.

I t  may be Impossible to determine 
whether government or local ap
peals are more effective in persuad
ing workers that the war Is far 
from over, and that nothing is gain
ed bv a sudden, harmful, misdi
rected effort to flrd  immediate em
ployment security. But stlrely co
oper" five endeavor toward this end 
can do no harm. In fact, it might 
serve as an encouraging preview of 
future cooperati n toward creation 
of 60. '0n.0ü0 promised Jots when the 
war fobs "re finished.
-----------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE----------

T ask  a t Hond
The progress being made in the 

war against the Germans—on the 
basis of the ne . s of the last dav or , 
so—should serve to thinking Ameri-1 
cans as a stimulant to more thor- j 
ough effort here at home.

Instead of the optimism and 
Bhadejtree complacency which will 
be visited on many persons, there 
should be the firm resolve on the 
part of all to see the job through 
now, once it is begun, and to work 
even harder for tire achievement of 
the Sixth war loan quota of $1.160,- 
000 wnich is Gray county's part in 
the present drive.

The' weight of allied might being 
thrown against the Germans <as 
well as the Jaoaneso should serve 
most eloquently to bolster the ef
fort for the cause to which every 
American as a member of a great 
society Is committed.

Because the headlines are good for 
the moment, because the enemy is 
admittedly falling back on his ‘ last 
leg”—these are no reasons for us to 
forget that our boys are dying to 
make those headlines, and that 
right now we must raise more money 
In order that the job may be fin
ished—and as quicklv as nossible. 
— — biT7 more, as before---------

The Nation's Press
IN T E R P R E T  V T K IN

(C h icago Trib u n e )
Mr. Roosevelt's a^.nlrers arc 

hailing the outcome of the elec
tion as an indorsement by the 
American people of his foreign 
policy. The argument is difficult 
to follow. A great many citizens 
would have welcomed the oppor
tunity to vote in the election, as 
In a referendum, on the course 
Mr. Roosevelt has followed in for 
eign affairs, but Gov. Dewey ren
der'd that imnossible when he cr
eep’ ed the Roosevelt diplomatic 
progtem, almost in its totality, as 
his own.

Acee-dleelv. ft>e i 'Ml ■■ was not

said. In large measure, of Mr. 
Roosevelt's domestic policies. In 
truth, there haj seldom hepn a na
tional election in this country In 
which the people had so little ope 
portUnity to express a preference 
at between divergent p o l i c i e s .  
There was no referendum because 
♦her* were no issues clearly stated 
and dearly understood.

Mr. Roosevelt was for a reviv
ed league of nations dominated by 
the allies, including China and 
Fraud*. Mr. Dewey was for a re
vived league of nations In which 
the smaller nations would have 
moré to say. but he never was 
very clear about even that dis
tinction. Both candidates said that 
the power to declare America at 
war must be taken from congress, 
thus sidetracking the Constitu
tion, and In some fashion this 
power itiust be delegated to Am
erica's representative In the coun
cil t i  the league. Neither candi
date opposed thk arrangement

Theory of Collective 
Bargaining
Itjr John W. Scovine, E co»

' f e r  C h rys ler  C orpora tiv i!

(Aa add reas delivered before the 
Detroit Kiwanis Club) 

(Continued)

I*  TOU I f -

C o llec tiv e  B arga in in g  
W ro n g  In P r in c ip le

A (rent many people feel that
collective bargaining is all right in 
principle and that what is needed 
is better men as labor leaders and 
union officials. Many Industrial
ists Will say "o f course we believe 
in collective bargaining” —or "we 
recognise that eolfccttve bargain
ing is here to stay"—or "the em
ployers in the past were not fair 
to labor”  etc. These views are 
incorrect. Collective bargaining, 
like all other monopolistic prac
tices, is wrong in principle. About 
1800, the English law condemned 
combinations, b o t h  of employers 
and employees. These combina
tions were rightly called conspira
cies. But about 1824, the English 
law against the combination of 
laborers was repealed. I  believe 
the English lived under the shadow 
of the French Revolution and were 
afraid of revolution breaking out 
in England. You will hear people 
say that the Wagner Act gave 
certain rights to' labor. This is in
correct. I  will read a letter I  
sent to the Wall Street Journal on 
tliis subject.

An agency for promoting private 
enterprise published a letter re
cently from which I quote:

"The National Labor Relations 
Act must be so re-written that the 
rights and duties of employer and 
wage-earner in relation to each 
other and to the public are clearly 
defined. In individuals and minori
ties among wage-earners, whether 
union or non-union, must be pro
tected a g a i n s t  majorities. The 
right of collective bargaining must | 
at all times bemaintained. But | 
every worker must have the right, | 
free from c o e r c i o n  from any | 
source, to join or refrain f r o m  
joining a union.”

Let us analyze this alleged right 
of collective bargaining.

Confining our discussion to civil 
rights, all rights are creations of 
the law. All human acts fall in 
two categories:

1. Acts of which the law takes
nc notice:

2. Acts commanded or forbidden 
by law.

In the first category we are free 
to act; we have the right to act 
as well will. In the second cate
gory we have no right to disobey 
the command and no right to do 
what is forbidden.

A man has the right to marry. 
This right is in the first category, 
the law neither forbids nor com
mands. A  young man asks ten 
maidens to marry him—and each 
maiden says no. So he goes to the 
legislature and says that women 
are denying him the right to mar
ry. So the legislature passes a 
law which prohibits any woman 
from interfering with the right of 
a man to marry.

Armed with this law, the man 
gpes to his favorite woman and 
demands that she marry him. I f  
she refuses, tho man goes to a 
National Marriage Relations Board 
who decide that the woman is en
gaged in an unfair marriage prac
tice and that she cannot interfere 
with the man’s right to many. 
The Board draws up a marriage 
agreement or contract and com
pels the woman to sign it.

In this hypothetical case, we
may observe:
1. The law took from the wom

an the right to decide whom she 
would marry or whether she should 
marry at all.

2. Before the law was passed, 
the right to marry meant that the 
man hnd a right to marry if he 
could find a woman to marry him.

3. After the law was passed the 
right to marry meant something 
else, namely, the right to compel 
a woman to marry him.

4. The marriage contract signed 
by the woman was signed under 
duress, and was therefore not a 
contract at all, but a legal man
dat e.

(T o  Be Continued)
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Around ». 
Hollywood

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWSThe National Whirligig
WASHINGTON — In the capital, 

it’s generally referred to as the 
"Battle of Pennsylvania Avenue." 
The professors call It the struggle 
between the executive and legisla
tive branches of government, but It's 
really nothing more than the con
stant row between Congress and the 
President.

Pew, if any, presidents have been

W AR TODAY

in the House, with a net gain for 
the Democrats of something like 28 
seats. In the Senate, there may be 
a change of one or two more seats 
either way. but the change in po
litical thinking and voting will b e , 
considerable.

President Roosevelt isn't going to 
be able to "order" Congress around, 
but he definitely will have a bigger 

without trouble' with Congress In | majority that thinks as he does on 
the first six years of his now 12 in ! foreign relations and the winning of 
office, President Roosevelt probably 
had less trouble than most of his 
predecessors. There were trenchant 
criticisms of boondoggling, NRA. 
and a good many other things, but 
'or the mast part the President had 
Congress on his side. With the bat
tle over reorganization of the Su
preme Court and the “purge” of 
1938, the picture changed consider
ably. Since then, only in matters 
of prosecution of the war lias the 
President had Congress in Ills camp.

There will be 80 or more changes

Keeping 38 beautiful girls happy 
is really very simple.. Phil Spitalny 
said Except when you receive 3« 
ties lor Christmas.

Spitalny and his musical harem 
are in Hollywood at the moment, 
working with Bud Abbott and Lou 
CotteUo in Unlversal’a “ Here Come 
the Co-Eds." We looked him up to 
discover the secret of his way with 
the ladles. H

You gotta be a diplomat." Spital
ny said. "People look at me with 
surprise when I tell them we’re a 
happy family—that we don't fight. 
They don't believe me. But it's 
true. It's not because of me but 
because the girls are earning more 
money than they could get any
where else. They're happy."

Salaries of the gals range from 
$7,500 to $25,000 a year. Spitalny 
said. The band is a corporation, 
with the girls as stockholders.

Why,” said Spitalny, "every girl 
musician In the United States Wants 
a job with us. We always have from 
4000 to 5000 applications for jobs on 
file.”
TURNOVER NEARLY NIL

The turnover, though, is practi
cally nil. Seven of the 22 girls who 
started with him 11 years ago are 
still in the band. Most of the 
otliers have been with liim more 
than six years.

"Girls making that kind of money 
don't quit to get married," he said, 
Eight members of the orchestra are 
married. When they get married," 
Spitalny said, “ they go oil working."

Spitalny brought along Evelyn, 
without her magic violin. " I  thought 
you'd like to meet her,”  he said, 
"She's terrific on the violin and 
she’s also the manager of the band 
She docs all the work. I  am just 
tho conductor.’

It was Evelyn who give Spitalny 
the idea lor his all-girl orchestra 
Eleven years ago, when she was 15, 
he heard her give a violin recital 
in Carnegie Hall.

“ I  thought to myself that i f  I  
could find 20 or 30 other girls as 
good as Evelyn I could make a 
fortune. Next day I  gave notice ro a 
male band I  was leading, hired

the peace as well as the war. i Evelyn and started looking for girl 
Among those in the Senate w h o! musicians. It  took six months before

Leaves From The Editor's Notebook
TTO PIA

Bermuda's legislators have voted 
down proposals to lew  taxes on 
land, income and inheritance. Who 
■'"Id there weren’t any Island oara- 
dises any more where one could go 
to get away from it all?

SIZE OP THINOS
A Chilean radio producer nut on 

adaptation of Orson Welles' famous 
“men from Mare" broadcast on the 
air the other night and achieved the 
same frlehtening results as the skit 
produced In this county six years 
ago when New York ahd New Jersey 
residents ran helter-skelter into the 
streets in their night clothes.

We might add here that for some 
time the thought has occurred to 
us that the world has been too orpnc 
to fix  its mind on gurh far-fetched 
planets as Mars, while here on our 
own little earth such mad men as 
Hitler have worked things danger
ously near to their own liking.

in consequence, the choice 
jetween two men aa person- 

tea, but net â i champions of
pOfing ■ -
TO* attempt Is beine mad* to tn-
n f » t  the outcome ór teme ot 
a .other contesta sa evidence of 
polar support of nn iniemntton-

alist foreign policy, hut again the 
circuinstances hardly justify Ihe 
conclusion. Mr. Lucas beat Mr. 
Lyons, but the head of Mr. Lyons’ 
ticket w as advocating a line of for
eign policy which Mr. Lyons, in 
the circumstances, could not op
pose as vigorously ns he may have 
wished to do.

Not in this instance, but in many 
others, Mr. Dewey ran far behind 
his ticker, sometimes being pass
ed by Republicans of a national
ist tinge and sometimes by Re
publicans of an internationalist 
coloring. The pattern is anything 
but clear. It reveals little mote 
than that the issue was not pre
sented At every opportunity Mr. 
Dewey deliberately avoided it by 
adopting the coloration of his op
ponent.

More than that, he slapped 
down any indenendent effort with
in his party to put the issue of 
foreign policy before the people. 
He did all he could, for example, 
lo defeat Hamilton Fish. On 
Thursday after the election the 
Associated Press reported from 
Albany that “ there was lllconceal- 
ed delight in the Dewey camp at 
the defeat of Rep. Fish, whose 
candidacy the OOP Presidential 
nominee had denounced.” If, In 
the circumstances, Mr. Fish had 
won, it would have constituted a 
political miracle, outlawed as he 
was by the head of his ticket.

The effort will be made, of 
rou-s'v bv Gov. D-wev's friends to 
tiring him forward in 1948 as his 
larty'a candidate. It is perhaps too 
■arly to take such matters serious
ly. It Is net too early to point out 
hat, in many states, the governor 
was a drag on his pary In 1944, 
,rtd —that he showed a disposition 
to avoid controversial issues, OS If 
it were either morally right Of 
politically expedient to do SO. In 
(Oct, as we said at the Urn# his 
acceptance of Mr. Roosevelts for
eign policy didn’t win him an to- 
tarnattenoUst vote. U  did oost him 
the imppott M many who might 
have been drawn to him It he bad 
made a different eampagln. •

WE WONDER
When tlie musical wo'id had to 

bow to Caesar Petrillo (head of the 
American Federation of Musicians) 
a little over two vears ago. we won
dered just what v as going on. Then 
he took some of the most popular 
music o ff the air because he could 
not set what money he felt he 
should have for the air privileges. 
Last week certain record-making 
companies had to bow to him. They 
had to come to his terms on rates. 
The government did nothing while 
America wns for 29 months deprived 
of the creative works of the conn- 
trvt.s artists—a group presumably 
set a.-i 'e as exception among men. 
We wonder iust what right lie had 
to demand the people in a sense, to 
come and eat out of hi« b»nd,
-------- u. v moi-p , as nrroitE---------
NFIV MANAGER

ABILENE. Nov- 23—fJP)—Charles 
Green, manager of the Vernon 
chamber of commerce, has been 
named acting manager of the Abi
lene chamber.

He succeeds Jack Simmons. Abi
lene business man.

opposed the President on foreign 
or domestic issues who will not be 
present in the 79th Congress are 
Senators Nye, N. D.; Clark, Mo.; 
Clark. Idaho; Danaher, Conn.; Rey
nolds, N. C.; Lodge. Mass.; Gillette, 
Iowa; “Cotton Ed" Smith, S. C.f 
and Davis, Pa.

*  * *

To list similar changes In the 
House would take more space than 
is allowed here, but among them 
are Reps. Hamilton Pish, N. Y.; 
Stephen Day, 111.; Fred Busby, 111.; 
Melvin Maas, Minn.: Martin Dies, 
Tex.; John Costello, Calif. There 
are many others.

The full Import of all this as far 
?s foreign relations is concerned is 
hard to realize. For example, the 
powerful Senate foreign relations 
committee is losing five members 
who were frequently opposed to the 
President's policy of international
ism. They are Reynolds, Clark (Mo), 
and Gilette on the democratic side

we could get started. But I  was 
right. There was a fortune In an 
all-girl orchestra."

Except for one night at the Capi
tol theatre in New York not' long 
ago, life has been running smooth
ly for Phil Spitalny and his all-girl 
orchestra. That was the night the 
elevator orchestra pit refused to 
work.

The cue came for the archer? a 
to come up out of the pit and noth
ing happened. The girls, all dressed
up, were stuck at the bottom with 
no place to go. While stagehands 
scurried around trying to fix the 
elevator, Evelyn stood up on top of 
the piano, with just her head visible 
to the audience, and started playing 
her violin. Four solos later the ele
vator was back in working condi
tion.

“That was the first time I ever 
did a Helen Morgan routine with
a violin," Evelyn said.

By DEWITT MarKENZIF.
Associated Press War Analyst

The «1111x1 advance into the Rhine
land is encountering new problems 
of security, due to dangers from nasi 
underground units and from spies 
—threats which General Elsenhower 
lias recognized by Issuing an iron
clad rule against Yankee soldiers 
fraternizing with German civilians, 
even spooking to them, under pen
ally of very heavy fines.

This menace originally was 
brought to the attention of folk 
bock home here when Lt. Gen. 
Hodge's First American army reach
ed the Aachen sector. The myster
ious disappearance of some of his 
men, apparently victims of the un
derground, resulted in the issuance 
of orders against fraternization, and 
since then the rules have been made 
mor* rigid.

Every mile of penetration Into 
Germany by the allied armies in
creases the difficulties. Many “civi
lian" operatives are nail soldiers 
who’ve discarded their uniforms for 
mufti and who are equally prepared 
to play the part of spies or do mur
der.

O f course that's not the whole 
story. Apart from the spying and un
derground operations it's damaging 
to the morale of soldiers to frater
nize with the civilians of nn enemy 
country. You can't be friendly with 
folk and be tough with 'em at the 
same time.

Some of you undoubtedly remem
ber the first Christmas In the last 
war, when British Tommies and 
German soldiers decided to bury the 
hatchet for that one day of "peace 
on earth." In some sectors they fra
ternized in no-man's land, swapped 
Christmas boxes from home, and 
even played football. But the mili
tary moguls quickly stepped on such 
comradeship among men who were 
booked to kill one another.

It's amazing how much hurt can 
be done by a seemingly harmless bit 
of information. For instance, say a 
new allied division has just moved 
into a sector where troops are be
ing concentrated to make an offen
sive. A couple of boys from this di
vision drop into the local pub for 
a glass of beer.

The genial landlord hears the 
casual mention of the name of the 
division and reports it to his head
quarters. The German command im
mediately recognizes that this divi
sion twenty-four hours earlier was 
In a sector fifty  miles away. I t ’s 
appearance in the new sector prob
ably means that the allies are con» 
eentrating troops there. Thus tne 
secret of the coming offensive Is

Ike Will Pul 
D iwn Rebellion

Hew Hone Storage
Units Now ia Vogao

Ay JOHN M. IlIGIITOWER
WASHINGTON, Nov ,23 l/D-Au- 

thorilln here believe that aenernl 
Dwiglit D. Eisenhower will act with 
speed and power to maintain order 
In Belgium if threatening political 
disputes produce open violence.

The general’s first responsibility 
os allied commander in chief Is 
to prevent any kind of outbreak 
from Interfering with the storming 
of Germany’s inner fortress He 
has plenty of authority under agree
ments with the Belgian govern
ment, though naturally he would 
prefer not to divert forces from the 
main Job.

While the direct war aspects of 
the Belgian trouble command firat 
attention here, there ts intense dip
lomatic Interest also In the power 
and purpose of communist groups 
there and in France as well 

It is considered passible that the 
experiences of liberated Belgium and 
France may furnish unmistakeable 
evidence of the extent to which 
western European communists are 
playing a Moscow policy line, nnd 
also some indications of Russian 
policy toward the countries of west
ern Europe.

The question has come into focus 
in Belgium over a government or
der to the resistance “ White Ar
my" to surrender its arms.

Two communist cabinet members 
anct a representative of the resis
tance movement in the cabinet re
signed over the issue, whiclr also 
involved incorporation of resistance 
groups into the regular army.

The situation differs from that 
which evolved in France, in that 
all of Belgium ts still a combat 
zone, with one whole wing of the 
allied offensive into Germnhy de
pendent on getting supplies into 
Antwerp and through the country 
to tlie battle line. It  also varies in 
that the Belgian government, which 
ts exercising civil authority under 
the supreme command ol Elsen
hower, has full international ac
ceptance.

DALLAS. Nov. 23—m  — Home 
freezing storage units will not sert» 
ously encroach upon the depresslon- 
born frozen food locker 
which now servies 15,000,000

iuuton. senior economli 
o f the farm credit administration, 

ure rexai Frozen Food associa*

industry 
> families.

tom$ here yesterday, m  
new process for very fast fi

Ing, essential to prevent any c! 
in food, has been worked out 
University of Texas Dr. Li 
Bartlett, associate proefssor of me
chanical engineering at the univer
sity, said.

E. O. Spencer of Houston was te- 
tlectcd president o f the association 
and John Fowlston of Amarillo waa 
re-elected vice-president.
---------- BUY MOHK. AS HEFOKK-----------
AUDITOR SUCCUMB*

DALLAS. Nov. 23—(ff)—James 
Keelin, 51, formerly of 
a traveling auditor of the _
Petroleum Co., with business ____
quarters here, died in a Shreveport 
hospital Sunday After n long Ill
ness.

He Is survived by his wife and 
three brothers. Funeral services 
will be held In Jacksonville, Texas,

1 today.

HOLD EVERYTHIN G

•---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------
Music teachers from the Dallas 

and Cincinnati public schools re
cently visited the music depart
ment of East Texas State for the 
purpose of seeing a first hand dem
onstration of Prof. Gilbert R. Wal
ler's method of teaching strings.

given away.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

So They Say
hosplt 
of the

When a service man leaves a 
Ital his morale is high because 
le expert care he has received. 

When he arrives home this spirit 
should be maintained by not making 
him the subject of tears of his dear 
ones.—Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk, 
army surgeon general.

and Nye and Davis on the republi- 1 P O K IN ' W ITH  GAS___  . r  TW.. t Iron1 ♦ hrno.timobcan. Nye also was chairman of 
the sub-committee on committee 
appointments for the GOP and 
there hardly could be anyone as 
antagonistic to the administration 
ih directing appointments.

The Conclusion can be only that 
the President will have a little eas
ier going than before In his rela-‘ 
tions with Congress. Besides, the 
experience of the last six years has 
taught the administration that, com
promise is often more effective 
than open warfare.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—

Concern Elects 
Chairman

NEW YORK, Nov. 23—UP)—Shel
don Clark has been elected chair
man of the executive committee 
of the Sinclair o i l  Corp. to suc
ceed the late E. W. Sinclair.

Clark, who entered the Sinclair 
organization in 1916. has served as 
vice president of Sinclair Refining 
Co. and a vice president and di
rector of the parent corporation.

Albert E. Watts, who has been 
associated with Sinclair interests 
for more than 30 years, has been 
elected vie* president. Leland V. 
Stanford, an official of the com
pany specializing in export opera
tions, have been named to the board 
oi dtrectors-.the announcement said.

George IV  Taber, Jr., has been 
elected presglem of the Sinclair Re
fining Co. Taker has been with Sin
clair since 199A
---------- BUY M « k .  AS BEFORE-----------

Japanese pfw ts were given little 
personal protection, such os armor 
plate or bullet-proof fuel tanks., in 
the early stages of tlie war.

For their three-week stay in Hol
lywood, the orchestra was lucky, get
ting enough rooms with kitchen
ettes for everybody at a local hotel. 
Most of tlie girls prefer to cook 
their own meáis.

“The fourth floor of the hotel 
smelts wonderful at dinner time,” 
Phil Spitalny said. They’ve stopped 
at the hotel before.

Spitalny once overhoard two bell- 
bovs talking. One sniffed and said. 
“Wliat's that I smell?" “That,'' said 
the other, "is Phil Spitalny and 
his all-girl orchestra—cookin' With 
gas.”

BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-

I  was digging another foxhole 
when they came and told me. I 
figured right o ff it was a damned 
lie.—Sgt, Richard Vanderbloeman 
of West de Pere, Wis., chosen in 
Germany to come home for war 
bond tour.

‘Ch, you have indirect lighting!*
------------—  ------------- ,— . -

TITO'S AIDE
H O RIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Pictured chief 1 Weapons 

of stall for 2 Harvest 
Marshal Tito. 3 Chevron 
Gen. ——  -

Australia will never forget, the 
help given to her by the United 
States. — Australian Minister Sir 
Wiiliara Eggleston.

State Amendments . 
Get Big Approval

DALLAS. Nov. 23—(/P)—The Tex
as election bureau announced Sat
urday that complete reports from 
all but four counties in the state 
on amendments submitted in the 
general election of November 7, 
showed that less than half the vot
ers cast ballots on the amendments 
and both amendments were approv
ed by wide margins.

The first section of the pension 
amendments authorizing cities and 
towns to provide a system of re
tirement and disability pensions for 
their appointive employees was ap
proved by a vote of 241,075 for to 
151.515 against.

The second section of this amend
ment authorizing the state legisla
ture to provide for a system where
in groups of cities and towns in 
Texas may participate in a con
solidated plan for paying pensions 
to their appointive employes re
ceived 225,373 votes for and 157,- 
612 against.

The c o u n t y  tax reallocation 
amendment was approved by a vote 
of 212,930 for to 130,041 against.

Our « in  to resist is tho only thing 
we huve left tigulhst the material 
superiority of our enemy until the 
new weapons arc ready for the 
front.—Tire Scorpion, aermnn news
paper distributed to troops.

Assuming the global -war lasts 
three years, lt is extremely unlikely 
that the American government will 
start issuing passports for foreign 
pleasure travel until at least two 
vears after the last shot has been 
fired.—A. L. Simmons, president 
Simmons Tours.
----- -----BUY MORE, AS BEFORE----------

Most peppermint in the United 
States Is grown in Michigan. Indi
ana,, Ohio, and on tlie Pacific coast.

13 Rot by 
exposure

14 Expunger
15 Born
16 Market
18 Bound
19 Small island
20 Steeple
22 Symbol for 

sodium
23 Warble
24 By
25 Belongs to 

him
26 Color
28 Compound 

ether
31 Hawaiian bird
32 O f the thing 
3* Tearful
3? Onagers 
SOContend 
<1 Decay 
42 Runners on 

snow
44 Centimeter 

(ab .)
46 Sea skeleton
49 Weary
50 Bucket 
32 Duration
53 Bronze
54 One who roll*
56 Burmese 

wood spirit
57 He. is a 

Yugoslav

4 Bliblical 
pronoun

5 Morsel
6 Conceited
7 A t sea
8 Diminutive 

o f Edgar
9 Either

10 Be persistent
11 Prison room
12 Foot part
17 Woody plant 
19 Flower 
21 Sea eagle 
23 Article 
26 Obtained

27 Fish eggs
29 Before
30 Legal point
34 Reluctant
35 Be carried
36 Affirmative
37 Circle part
38 Black sub-

43 Stead
44 Convoke
45 Steel plant
47 Oriental nttrte
48 Native of 

Latvia
50 Hawaiian
51 Meadow

stance formed 54 Railroad (ab.)
by combustion 55 République 

39 Cord
42 Male deer (ate;

y o u  e c iT / iT ÎiiN r  e in e r
—tor »B S

dìy Stanisi} (patsy C w r r l s U  M M , 
NBA Strvlcf. lac.

Peter Edson's Column:HERE'S HOW FORCE WOULD STOP WAR
Bv PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
COUNCIL COULD ORDER ITS 
OWN INVESTIGATION

_______. ___.. . , 1 At any stage Of an international
Longest section in the proposals, dispute. If the Security Council 

for a United Nations organization should consider other efforts Rt set- 
charter is Chapter V III, dealing with 
the organization's most controver-
sial problem, "Arrangements for the. 
Maintenance of international Peace 
and Security, Including Prevention 
and Suppression of Aggression."

Boiling down its t hree sections and 
21 paragraphs, thé first important 
point is that the Security Council 
would not emnioy force for the Im
mediate settlement of anv interna
tional dispute except ns a last re
sort.

First step would be an attempt 
to have two nations settle their ar
gument peacefully, between them
selves either by direct diplomatic 
negotiation, by arbitration, through 
regional agencies like the Ian  
American Union, or hp ;eiem -i> to 
the Internatl-v j i  court« of Justice, 
which • t .. be discussed in the next 
article in this series.

Regional arrangements for main
tenance of paaee and security are 
specifically encourage J la Section 
C Or Chapter V II I  of the Dumbar
ton Qaks proposals, with the stipu
lation that all such regional settle
ments should be consistent with the 
purposes of the United Nations or
ganization and that their activi
ties be made known to and be in 
accordance with actions of the Se
curity Council.

for a United Nations charter that 
will probably cause the most dis
pute in all the legislative bodies of 
the world, before ratification is ob
tained. How are these forces to be 

tlement to be inadequate, the Se- i designated? Who Is to command 
curity Coun"il would be authorized them? Will a government have the 
to order an investigation of its own j right to countermand an order given 
nnd to recommend a means of set- by the Council? 
tlement. I The Dumbarton Oaks proposals

Possibly the Security Council | call for creation of a Military Staff 
would order the case referred to ! Committee, made up Of the Chiefs
the International Court of Justice. 
Or, If the dispute was political andi 
not on some question of law over, 
which the Court had lurisdlctlon. \ 
Ure Security Council might * Order 
the case referred to a special trl-| 
bunal. The Security Council itself 
might evefl assume jtu iadletloh.

There are still other peaceful 
ttepe. The Security Council would be 
empowered to invoke economic sanc
tum. and boycotts against offending 
nations. I t  might order severance of 
diplomatic relations with an aggres
sor nation. I t  might order the break
ing of economic relations by inter
rupting radio, telegraphic, or postal 
communications, or by stopping to- 
temational commerce. It  might or
der the suspension of membership 
privileges In the United Nations.

All these steps fafllhg. the Se
curity Council would then be em
powered to employ military force to 
keep the peace.

WHO WOULD COMMAND 
THE ENFORCEMENT ARMY?

Here ts the part of the proposal*

of Staff of the live perfnsn-nt mem 
bers of the Security Council, or 
Uieir alternates, to advise the Se
curity Council on ltd military dis
port tlon».

The idea of a United Nations 
army under direct command of the 
Military Staff Committee haa new 
been abandoned. Instead, each tui
tion will be asked to keep in readi
ness forces which can be railed upon 
for use to enforce Security Council 
decisions. Hot reserves, not obsolete 
planes or ships, but A flexible, mod
em force.

How mutual defense pacts such as 
the 20-year British-Soviet agreement 
or the Pan American agreement 
would fit into this scheme for keep- 
big the peace haa not been deter
mined. -)

How coats would be apportioned 
for a military campaign to enforce 
the peace IS not discussed to the 
Dumbarton proposals, nor is thare 
any specific mention made of hew 
punishments Would be meted out to 
natiqns, which dki. not live up to 
principles of the United Nations.

X X II
rp H A T  afternoon I  went to tire 
-*• jail to see Rugg. The moment 
he looked up at me I  realized 
what a tough job lay ahead. He 
was sullen and rat-faced, and 
about two years older than I. I f  
he made the same impression on 
the jury as^he did on me, he was 
headed straight for the chair.

It was a stunt to get him to talk. 
Maybe he felt I  didn’t like him. 
Or maybe he was suspicious of 
people in general. Finally I  be
came irritated.

“Look here, Rugg,”  I  said. "Your 
neck doesn’t mean a damn thing 
to me, but Boggio’s does. And 
you’ll do as I tell you or else 
you’ll bum, so help me!”

That put him in a receptive 
frame o f mind and I  realized I ’d 
hit on the right psychological ap
proach. He began to loosen up, 
and from then on I  got everything 
I wanted. But the more he told 
me, the gloomier the outlook be
came. From a strictly legal 
standpoint the guy hadn’t a .le g  
to stand on. •

There was one fortunate thing, 
however. He hadn’t talked after 
his arrest. He’d known enough to 
keep hi* trap shut when the cope, 
questioned him. The rest was up 
to me.

e  e e
rvU R W G  the following weeks I 
^  lost plenty ot weight. The re
sponsibility suddenly shoved on 
my shoulders get nte down. I 
couldn’t eat and I  couldn’t sleep.

Boggio would get to touch with 
me regularly to And out hoW I 
was doing. He'd call up and ask 
to meet me softtewhere, or else 
he'd come to my place. For some 
reason he didn't wont .to see Hte 
at hUAparttoent any more, and I

the cese
hi$ connection 
t suited me. I  
desire to ran into

. I  sms in a spot. I  hadn’t the 
faintest idea what nne of defense

I  was going to take, and at the 
same time I  had to bolster up 
Boggio's confidence. To my sur
prise he was taking all this much 
better than I ’d anticipated. Now 
that he really was to danger, he 
seemed less o f a coward than 
when he was worrying about his 
bellyaches.

• • «
H 'H E  trial had been set for a 

Wednesday. I  decided to go 
and see Rugg the day before. At 
last something had begun to per
colate inside my skull.

I  found Rugg gone to pieces. 
He began bawling me out for not 
having come itt earlier.

"Shut up, Rugg,”  I  snapped. 
I ’ve got to talk to you.”
He quieted down.
“Now listen,”  I  said, “we’re 

both up against a tough proposi
tion. They’re out to get your hide 
and they’ve got a pretty good 
case.”

“ Yea,”  said Rugg anxiously. 
He’d become very pale.

‘There’s a certain way of ap
proaching your defense that may 
save us. But you’ve got to co
operate. When they question you 
about the shooting don’t  be hesi
tant about admitting you did it. 
But don't give them RnV reason 
When they ask you why. Keep 
your trap shut.”

"W hat the hell then?”
"Say you don’t know and stick 

to i t  I ’ll dCLthe explaining."
•  • A  t 

rpHERE was an atmosphere of 
*■ expectancy In the courtroom as 
Anderson, the prosecutor, drew to 
the close of his plen tor a ver
dict of guilty. Rugg looked livid. 
I  turned away ahd focused on 
toe jury. They seemed impressed 
ahd I  realized that i f  1 didn't 
manage to ween thgm aw*y from 
Anderson pretty Oulckly it Wa* 
Bring to be 

I glanced 
was

demanded
Of tne law for murder

degree. 1 was afraid he waa j 
to start blabbing about :
I motioned to him. He got m y
signal and slowly sank back l i t  
his chair again.

Anderson was all through. 1 
cleared my throat and stood up. 
For about thirty seconds I  didn’t  
say anything. I  merely stared at 
one o f the four women to tty» 
jury. I ’d picked her Out at tito 
beginning of the trial. Her sante 
was Hannah Twichell and 
was a motherly housewife 
two chins. I ’d chosen her 1 
she had an air o f au 
her and because it was _ 
didn’ t like Anderson. She'd I 
the judge a question and i 
son had barked at her. gf* 
foolish thing to do. Unless 1 1 
c o m p l e t e l y  wrong. H i 
Twichell was going to be a \ 
erful ally of mine. And a*, 
nàh Twichell went, so Wduid ] 
three other women go.

M y plan of defense v 
I was going to counteract L  
with emotion. I  was grind to 
make Rugg appear the poor, be-" 
wildcred victim o f a harsh Moia) 
order whose poverty-s t r i c k  *  h 
childhood had forced him into a 
life  o f crime. I  would shOW boW
he tried time and again to get bQt 

id go straight 1
how he’d only gotten to t 
and deeper. And then I'd  use " 
murder o f Simms as a 
grand finale, the SU| 
o f a desperate man to 
freedom and integrity! 
course, but really an act 
defense. . . .

• *
rPHE jury reached a 

exactly 8:10 that » 
looked at my watch i 
back into the 
out for more 
I*d already co: 
prospect of a 
trial I f  that 
would have t  
could never ht 
formance.of t 

I  thought it 
ot luck 
verdict i 
to il

rings down.
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Three Servicemen of 
Shamrock Commended «
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improvement of 
Airport Studied

yearlings 18.WM4.4W; common to medfafafr
calves 8.00-11.50.

Hons 500; active, unchanged: good and 
choice 180-270 H) butcher hoga 14.85 ; light 
weight» 13.76-14.50; heavy bukten  and 
most ebwa 13.80; stocker pigs 12750 down.

Sheep 4,000; strong to 25 higher: m**-
dium and good lamb» 1 2.00-19.00 ; medium 
grad« yearling» 0.50-10.26; cull to good 
ewe» 4.00-6.60.

Market Briefs
NEW  YORK WAl l. STREET

N N V  YOtlK, N ot. Slock, turn-
ed irregular today after a firm opening 
in which the general run of leaders ex
tended Tuesday's advance by fractions 
to around a point.

$Jenr the cloae the niarlu>t still had 
a generous quota of plus marks but 
thane remaining gains were narrow and 
a number of industrial pivntals were 
slightly lower.
.Volume was around RuO.OOU shares.
■ "Vkith the TLa-’-k -giving holiday juat 

ahead there was a fairly widespread move 
to lighten r teculstive commitments.

sharp break in Briggs & Stratton 
In , the late proceedings followed news 
that the company had mnit ted the uaurfl 
quarterly <i . idem! of 76 cents.

little Improved in the final hour were 
BaOikdiaj» . teel, Youngstown Slu-ct, Gen
eral IMojfcotii, GaBtman Kodak, American 
Can, Santa Fe, Southern Pacific, An* 
:tponda and TOr m  CV>. Hiram Walker climb- 
«4  aboUt 3 .'Loser» eluded Chryalei-, Scars 
Roebuck and W<si tghouae.
\4Burb . stocks at ighur levels Included 

American Cynnimn- Cities Srtvice. Cuhan- 
Atlantic Sugar n i Thm .western Oil.

SHAMROCK. Nov. 23-Sgt. Wil-
City commissioners, other city of- lard C. Glover, 10, son of Mr. and 

flcials. and county commissioners Airs. Joe Glover, Lela, has been 
met with the special aviation com- awarded the Air Medal for meritor- 
mittee of the chamber of commerce ious achievement in aerial combat, 
last night In the city commission A radio operator and waist gunner 
room at the cltv hall, and consid- on a B-24, Sgt. Glover took part in 
ered plans for disposal of the muni- a recent bombing of the Hermann 
cipal airport. | Goering Tank Works at 8t. Valen-

Members of this committee are A. tine, Austria. A graduate of the 
J. Beagle, chainnnn. Jack Hanna, Shanirock high school, 8gt. Glover 
C. P. Bnrkier, Hugh Burdette. C. O. enlisted in the air corps in April, 
n>.»w. Prank Culberson and Joe. 1943.
Gordon. / Another Shamrock man to be

The committee is working on plans I commended is Oapt. Donald J. W aP 
to build, In the postwar peripd, \ ter, husband of the former Miss 
more and large hangars, concrete Marilyn Bearrow of Shamrock. He

the Air Medal for 
achievement" while

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, N ot. 22— U P)- (W F A )—  

Cattle 6000; calves K'CO; lamely steady; 
.low on .  hi us liter lleet-., except few lota 
medium weights 14.2S-15.00; medium and 
low good largely 12.00-13.75; medium 
and good heifer, 11.50-12.00; medium and 
good cows 11.05; guod 12.00; medium and 
iri,o,i .laughter calves 11.00-12.50 : few coad 
and choice 12.00-50; vealers 14.00; very 
few Stockers and feeder.; eood calves 
12.56.

H o c  4000; active to all interest, fully 
stead y ; Rood and choice 100-270 lb 14.10 
and 14.16; few 14.20; 100-160 lb 18.86- 
14.10; 271 lb up and lows mostly 13.75.

Sheep 8250; . praetieally n o th in g  .old 
early; n s k in g  » t r o u s e r ; Rood and ch o ice  
native lambs and fed lambs held above 

.14.50.

runways, and to make other im- was awarded 
provemants. “meritorious

Hanna and Gordon, who had at- participating in Eighth air force 
tended the recent national aviation B-17 Flying Portress bombing at- 
meettng in Oklahoma Citv, reported tacks on nazi war industries and 
on the proceedings of that confer- support ground' forces battling for 
ence. and used the flndin°s of the; Germany. Capt. Walter, 28, is ooera- 
'■Hnic as a basis for dis-ttssing the tions o'fl-er of a squadron stationed 
future of the field. Thev stated in England.
that the airport is ideallv located S4it. J. P. Coates, Jr., son of Mrs. 
for the trend of the future is toward J. P. Coates, west of Shamrock, has 
centra If-Inc aimorts In the cities, recently been awarded the Bron-e 
instead of having them several miles! Star and the Presidential Citation 
awav from them. j lor participating In various missions

Several large cities have airports since D-day. Sgt. Coates, now sta- 
so far from the metropolitan area tionea in England, attended school 
that it will take a dav to truck awav in Shamrock and ¿has been in the 
the kind of freight loads that will service since Dec. 1942. He went 
be carried by planes, the committee overseas in January of 1944.
was told. The plane will carry the ............... ................. ..
freight thousands of miles in a few --------BtTY MORB- AS before
hours; and the trucks would con- . _  _
surne much more time delivering " L O l lV ’ C l IS  L O S B f 
from the airport to the citv than it
took to II',' it across the country. •  n  • n  t

Therefore, the reoort continued In  r f lS O M  n f £ 3 k  
the location of Pam-a's field is ideal, j -
ad joining the city limits as it does: I HUNTSVTLLE. Texas, Nov. 23 — 
for when the citv has grown much „p y -if John Anthony Wear, who 
more, the field will be practically left Harlem state prison farm me
in the heart of town. gaily yesterday, had waited a

Another meeting of the snecial jew hours, ne could have left legal- 
aviation committee will be held soon.' jy
but no definite date has been set, At the time Wear es^aoed a con- 
according to Chairman .Beagle. \ dition parden had been received for 
---------Bi'Y more, as before---------  him at the prison- office in Hunts-

Fathers May Go ,v“  had not, yet reached hlm
1_ * ._  r „ ™ L „ s  Wear, 23. serving five years for
i n t o  V sO m D G T  U U T y  felonv theft and b..r<'lary from Bell

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 — f/P) — And Crockett counties, and Jack 
The wav department turned thumbs Stewart, 41, serving 10 years for 
down Monday cn a veouest of Repre- murder from Palo Pinto county, took 
senta'ive Herbert tD-La) that p re-! a L" 111 awav from a guard and fled 
war fathers In the army not be as- ; on horseback.
signed to combat duty. ---------buv M0RE AS before---------

Herbert made his renuest after the 1 
department announced a polk v of i o »  ooo CHICKS 
returning to this country surviving ’ AUSTIN. Nov. 23 — </P) — Short 
sons in families which already had ed states department of agriculture 
lost two or more sons in action. j today estimated the October output 
-------- buy 6iore, as before---------  0f Texas commercial hatcheries at

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 22— (Ah -Grain  market» 

gave* tip fraction» of their early advance» 
shortly before noon today bat, after profit 
taking Imd run it» c o u th c , quickly ral
lied, some reaching new highs for the 
seas ion.

The wheat trade was neglected.
Corn was supported l>y continued pur

chases by an elevator and shipping con
cern of the December contract. Local 
tradent bought the May delivery.

At the close wheat was unchanged to 
Va higher than yesterday’s finish, De
cember $ 1 .6 $ * ,Coni was up x/-i to 1, 
December $1.10%-U. Oats were % to 1% 
higher, December M % : Rye was up % to 
% . December $1.09*4-%. Barley was Vi 
lower to V* higher, December $1.06%.

NEW  YOK STOCK LIST 
By The A»roclàted Presti

Irl ------- ■a—  l i  78», 78»
V 26 164 163%

DU D*l - 
*  Wright 
ort Sulph CIIIUAGO GRAIN TABLE

CHICAGO. Nov. 22— OP) Wheat:
OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE

Dec 1.65% 1.66% 1.66% 1.66%
May 1.61-1.61% 1.61 «A 1.60% 1.01%-*:
Jly 1.4»%-% 1.50 1.4»% 1.4»%
Sep 1.48% 1-48% 1.48% 1.48%

PORT WORTH (»RAIN
FORT WORTH. Nov. 22—.TP)—Wheat 

according to protein and billing 1.68%- 
76%.

Barley No. 2 nom 1.10-12.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs 1.57-60. Corn, 
No. 2 white 1.421 -43%; No. 2 vellow
1.20 »a-21%.

Oats No. 8 white 79-80.
The exchange will close Thursday in 

Observance of Thanksgiving day.

Am Airw  
an die PR

DO THE ELECTRICNEW ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
N E W  ORLEANS. Nov. 22 (A*) Cot 

ton futures advances here today on boli 
day short covering and /nifi buying. Th< 
market closed steady 35 to 65 cent» : 
bale higher.

OPEN CI,OSE
Dec 21.57 21.66b

surrounded by green irrigated fields that feed 
the people at home and many foreign lands.

“ Yes, son, if you followed that line to the 
end you would see most of what your brother 
Jim and many Jims are fighting for ”

*  ★  *
The Southwestern Public Service Company 

serves a region full of many opportunities and 
a limitless future with its varied agriculture, 
favorable climate and mineral resources all set 
in an area where an industrious people may 
grow and grow. Your electric company is now 
planning for a postwar expansion of its facil
ities so that an abundance of cheap, depend
able electric service will be available ahead of 
the needs as this area builds for the future.

“Son, if you followed those lines you would 

see and learn many Interesting things about 
the country they serve.

“You would see electric plants where men 
work day and night, transformer stations step
ping electricity down to feed many more lines 
going into the broad expanse of everywhere. 
You would follow lines going into factories 
and turning out war materials, lines bringing 
electricity to meet the modern tempo of large 
cities. Lines for lighting the main streets of 
America, our small towns. Those lines wo”ld 
take vou by manv crossroad nlaces and through 
broad farm lands dotted with modern homes,

NE W  OR' BANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS, Nov. 22— UP)—Spot 

cotton closet! Altady 50 cents a bule high
er today. Sales 2,589. Ixiw middling 17.45, 
middling 21.20, good middling 2J.00. Re
ceipt« 5,270, stock 293,934.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

R«ad Pampa News Want Ads.

I LIVESTOCK
Nov. 23 —(/P)— Cat! le 
good fed »teer» and

BY irS M f TURNERTwo-Foot Discovery
UULOCK ■?;- t 30tï rEtVJRE HE 
~*SES n i t  '.ARM, JOSE! IV .  

o r?  TKS LIGHTS \J

\ZñY JZZLIN6, \ THEN CAME THAT
;o u > u 2L  j A L C i i i  ,,5 \msri.— . e  . — - 
javTB i^JTSV f.iCUcP » CION <M OLZ 3KZ 
'HAT MAJOR OKI WAS , C - JRAâE SK -  
SEIN6ROSHTP ro t HE k .  >
HOSPITAL-YET NO ¡M  I

\ C .~  HAS ARK )  / J fV ,  r-SlSi P

r r.'AT 
IS 001-0 
.014 IN - . DftAS 

HIM IN
QUICK,
JOSE*

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E

Compara/
Weddin' Boom!

I B EFO 'WE K  
COM M ENCES 

TVi' C fR E M O N V  
HAVE /S 
C E N O O W IN E ,  
l^KACTIC’UV 
UNUSED <  
TBN-CCNT J 
6 Ê K C A R -  J

THANK
VO'. _

t h a n k
v o ' -

OOTS AND HER BUDDIES ___________ Bv EDGAR M ARTI*
\.OCN¿\T Ç>\6 n

TW OKÍL y
m .— rr*— v

\ N'A 'XWS 1— L

^>Oa\-b KVi.' — r
« 0 0  \<b r U
TVMC\¿ rvr*-------- (  P

TWtN’Q L  i f 1
’tOK'tO OV Lf*CV\ SiOVYOW  
O X W tÄ .T H W 'S  h-, f A L Î r  
* V i_  r - ------

RED RYDER A Visitor
MtANVHllE. BL4IR.5WE 
HiGHVMi Director. ,
ARRIVES IN Rl-VROCK ¡i 
AHE- r̂ OF THE 
SOVERN0(\“ ' ^ W »

NO VO TO FlNDUJÑT
U nd kip krone r/

FDRÓET t\i 
SOUAW-HATER 
V ' r  S H E  >
1 Ó00D P lE . l
K & u iid e r îJ

BUT 1 THOUuHT/ that A
(T \0 ftE
I&e t t e r

! \  THAN 
CüT-U'T 

*\ WOOD:

HOUETiS hCU \NERENT
f INTERESTED 

AFTER 1 TOLD 
I  TOU HI5 <, 
A  DAUGHTERry

NT-U/N WITH
■ jm r  ^ ¡sai iá> "  ■> «>"<'■ M, t  ». m u f i L

GreetingsALLEY OOF
G O O D 'B EC A U SE 1_____
WHEN OUR TIM E- T “  
\  TRAVEU-E.CS G ET  N 

HOM E,THEV'RE GOING 
¿TO B E  PCETTV HUMGRV.1

NOVJ WHEN I  THROW] 
TH IS SW ITCH.YOU  
HOLD THAT CONTROL 
STEADY,. ALL RIGHT, 

H E R E  W E CO ir  GOVERNOR t v  
H0LLÊT W ILL ‘- i  
■NEVER F1N1SH H» 

INVESTIGATION.'

By MERRILL BLOSSERAND HIS FRIENDS
Mr . W il s o n 's J  I f  This s t r a n g e
O F R C E /  /  LANGUAGE IS
—7/----- i S  CONTiNUED.IT MAV

I ( EVEN CONTAMINATE
F A C U L T Y 1 f

■ - »A n d  if th is  k e e ps  up, \
T H E  ENGLISH LANGOAGG 1 
Will eventually  lo s e  its 
IpJNTfTV I -  P O R  INSTANCE, 
STUDYINd IS NO T * W O R M I N G  
WlfcH SCHOOL IS N O T  A "BRAIN 
Fac to r y :' a diploma is N O T  .

IDY WANTS TÖ

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
a\n  Wo r d , c o r d e l l  !  s u c h t  c o m e  o n
C Y N I C I S M  D O E S  N O T  «3 0  J  M A 3 0 R /  
D O W N  W E L L  V JtTH  - r t f®  VMe'UL Ô O  
S T A U N C H  M E N  O P  < W  T R Y  f f  O N  
M Y  C A U S E R  IN V T H &  \ 3  <3US— BUT 

1 C O M M U N I T Y / — Y O U  ] %  V S lR iT t  A  
M A Y  C O U N T  M E  A S  A  N E v J  O N E  
F O R M E R  C U S T O M E R  Y  'N IT H O U T  M >
— -  h a r - « u m p h /  J  e n d o p s e m e n -

LO O K , M A 3 q g / Y O U  J 
M A Y  B E A M  <  
IÖ -KARAT eUV.BUT 
I  D O N 'T  C A S K  
C H E C K S  O R  D O  f  
T H E  C O N Ô A  IN  f t  
C A N O E S / — O N L Y  N  
L A S T  V O E E K  A  / 
P A L  S L I P P E D  M E  
A  * I O  « N U M B E R  , 
F U L L  O F  B U N A - S /

WE' L.WHAT \  (  NO, KIO, MISTUH W E S -- \ 
DO YOU WANT V  NOT ON CVjE O B  DEM L. 
ME TO SAY TO / CONTRAPTIONS/ SHE '  

. HER, ICK r  A  KNOW DE CATTLE BUSINESS 
A w AM DOIN' GOOD BUT AJH ,

_~T li— ' \ DOAN WANT HERTHINKIN’
A / rs E  GOT A  SECRETARY- J

/ a h  h a b  t e r  s p e n d
r t *  I ERNOUOH MONEY ON Y

f. DAT OAL NOW/ TOU JEST \
V WRITE I W  WtD A  LEAD I 
V  , I - T  PENCIL// ;

CAPTAIN YANK
kACET Much ÔOOfÆR 
CAPTAIN *..VNK/. .6000

[ÄT Vwat Am i
j— Ca.CAfT4»Q - LAPEN

[OM WBJ. .. IP YOU SCC TME !>ULKII 
HULK 76U HIM IU B6AT Wf? gARj 
[WHEN 1 MEET......  Ill MM

.X5ÄMTHIM Í I  KNOWm'pJÖ LU&t 
mie A6P, h 50RE BtCAUSE 
we HTEM6P LI r CAN'T TAKE HIM 
»VA' AHD (XT7) TO CHINA ATTM ME
¡p r ^ y r i - e u r  i  Neve^ i 
9 1 HÜ VVCjlpn t!
Ba TO SAY evOT0>E

S Y N T H E T I C S  
T O D A Y , S E N T ÓTCO MUCH PROSPERITY
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around the perimeter so that. any. -Suddenly-a Hare .went off.. Two 
Intruder would Illuminate the area grenade» hit tne spot, 
and l.ecome a good target for gren* The bog—a dead horse and two 
ode throwers. chicken*.
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Old Almanac Has Facts on Early Pampa, Vicinity

prise must take up the sin 
spending that will cofhe wher 
expenditures stop.

■ ...acr Moae. as BKross—■ 
Head tne CIm I IM  ads.

war slacK 1» spending and sale of 
surptus military properly were dU- 
gussed yesterday.

Buahford W Allln. bureau of agri
cultural economists. Washington 
said If there is fuU emnlo ment with 
job* available for 80 milllona farm 
prt'es will stand at parity without 
government price supports. I f  there 
are as many aa seven million unem
ployed. cash Income to farmers »111 
drop sharply. I f  there are as many 
us 17 million unemployed, farm pri
ces will stand at about 60 per cent 
of parity.

James G. Maddox, also cf the bu
reau. told planners private enter

connections. People must have wired
‘ lielr garages and barns—of which
'here were plenty within the city 
limits—In those days 0

Pampa's valuation was assessed
t < 1 0 0 000 In 1925, or $200,00,» 

above McLean's for the same year, 
uh . uyh McLean had an estimated 
1.500 population. This may have 
been an exaggeration, for McLean’s 
census fieure for '20 was only 741. 

"Pampa will develop rapidly with
„  .  . . i t ls m n n «  I M e  lo r H t n r v  "

Southwest Farm Plans
For Postwar Studied

DALLAS, Nov. 22¡—oP>—Poet-war 
farm plans for the Southwest are 
being mapped by the> Regional Agri
cultural Postwar Planning commit
tee which onened a two-day confer
ence yesterday.

Farm employment, Income post-
Pampst had little except "fine 

prospects" on Its first football team 
24 years ago, according to the Texas 
Almanac of 1926. published by A. H

iii-urc settlement of this territory," 
the almanac predicted. Oas was al
ready available here, and an oil re-
flnery was pro.e-ted.

Panhandle was just starting to In
stall gas and a sewage system, hi 
‘25, although it. like McLean, clam; 
ed 1.590 population. Panhandle' 
assessed valuation was one and a 
half millions.

St. rnrock, which had 1,257 people 
in '20, was claiming 2,500 five year.'
later.

Amarillo wasn't a metropolis in 
those days. People to the number ol 
15.494 lived there in '20, but its am-
b'tious chamber of commerce was 
already estimating an additional 

.009 five years later, 
i ive newspapers were published

in Amarillo in '25, three of them 
dailies. The townsmen were very 
proud of their 35 miles of pavement

Belo corporation, publishers of the 
Dallas News. City Manager W. C. 
deCordova has a copy of tl.it ye now 
end thumb-worn b  ok m his Hire.

The 26 almanac does not estimate 
Pampa's '25 population, althoug. • 
gives shch guesses by the census bu
reau on most other Texas towns. It 
numbers Pampa’s 1920 inhabitants 
■t 087

But it must have grown in the 
next five years, for there were 537 
enrolled in Pampa schools in '25; 
75,000 gallons of water was the 
daily usage, and there were 390 con
nections; 530 telep ,>ne connections 
are «hown and. amazingly. 100C ligh t

So worm, so pretty . . rose-sprigged quilt
ed robes that look like China silk . . tail
ored chenille robes —  lush and soft . 
perfect to slip over these gaily printed 
nighties and pajamas. And this is only 
part of our sparkling Christmas bedtime 
story. Come see the rest of it. You'll never 
know how simple it is to select your gifts 
until you've seen our wonderful collection 
of "bedtimers."

He wants

Shop Levine 
For Your 
Christmas 

Gifts

Bet your sweet life he want*» slippers! Like father 
like son . . -. young or old the mole of the species 
like their comfort— and here it is . . . wonderful slip
pers to give them on Christmas.

Gay as the Christmas tree and comfortable as an 
shoe." Just the kind of boudoir footwear the girls d 
about. Choose a poir foi 
your "Hers" today.

Use Levine's 
Layaway

HELP BRING 
OUR BOYS 

HOME SOONER.There'* the tree to dec
orate, gifts to wrap—  
and at last that excit
ing moment when you 
con open your own 
packages. We've jusl 
the clothes ony young 
lady would like to find 
under the tree Christ
mas morning. Come in 
and sec!

TUCK A WAR 
BOND IN YOUR 
GIFT PACKAGE.

Use
Levine's 
Convenient 

Lay-Away Plan
Fitted quilted robe gaily 
sprinkled w i t h  roses. 
Lined in matching rayon.

*7.9«would 
like an 

Overcoat 
for

Christmas

Tailored chenille rob« 
jauntily tied and boasting 
of collar to match $5.98

Gay floral quilted robe in 
thin, soft royon. Contrast
ing collar and cuffs.

*19.98

Lovely slips for now and 
Christmas, tailored and 
lace trim. Taarose .white, 
black ........... . . . . S I . 98

BIG SISTER

The calendar— ond the barometer— point to your 
need for a gdOtb worm ovcrcoot now. You'll find 
•n amole selection here in monotones, herringbones 
and novelty patterns— single ond double breasted for

Gaily printed flannel pa
jamas. Contrasting rie 
roc trim . ............$2.9«

LITTLE SISTER Floral print, long sleeve 
night-gown. Fitted mid
riff effect  . . . . .  . $2.98

Tiny cotton ilrrss with rul - 
flrd trim and two m i l l
pocket* ............ ................2.98
Herringbone tweed coat H im  
I to 16 ..........  7.9* to 16.96

I E V S N E Ç
mm >>&/crs t m /\
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